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SPLENDID PERFORMANCE 
BY OKI GUIDES

TO COURT WEST INDIES 'RALPH M. HUNT 
I ORATORICAL CONTEST

TRAD ANOTHER PLEASING 
RECITAL

APPLE GROWING FIRST LORD OF ADMIRALTY

IN CANADA

'ell Woh by A. A. McLeod Last Thurs- 
day Night.

When the Comedy “Robin Hood"
Wes Given at Orpheum Theatre 

Last Friday Night.

The presentation of the three act com
edy " Robin Hood” by the Girl Guides 
of this town drew out an audience which 
taxed the seating accommodation if tie 
Orpheum last Friday evening. Those 
who have had the privilege of attending 
other entertainments of this organiza
tion came expecting a treat, and it is 
safe to say that no one was disappointed.

The play was staged xpider the direc
tion of Miss Helen Starr, who received 
from the girls between the acts a beauti
ful bouquet of chrysanthemums, and 
who is to be congratulated upon the 
success which attended the entertain 
meht. Mrs. Douglas B. Hemmeon, who 
directed the musical part of the pro
gram and delightfully rendered selections 
from the opera "Robin Hoof" between 
the acts, also received a similar tribute 
Mrs. Avery deWitt was responsible for 
the costuming of the performeis, the 
result being most effective and appro
priate.

All the parts were exceedingly well 
taken and reflected the greatest credit
Fdiow'ing'i'sVh5ie1SsCt?atCd “ thC Pl8y’ ANOTHER MYSTERIOUS FIRE 

Robin Hood, an outlaw—Virginia Mac- . „ ~ 7 , ,
Lean. 5>ned at Rear of Hancock • Livery

Little John—Dorothy Dakin Stable Destroyed at Early Hour
Man-a-Dale—Edna Doyle This Morning.
Friar Tuck—Jean Shaw ;--------
Will Scarlet-^ Annie -Pitch. . Fl.re consumed a small building be-
David, of Doncaster—Eileen Harrington, longing to JHancock’s livery stable at 
Ot er Outlaws—Gertrude Phinney, Hel- ^ hour this morning.

en Ingraham. Kenme, who occupies
The High Sheriff of Nottingham-Max- the ?[d Starr building, 

ine Williams. the femes and at once ga
Guy, of Gisboume, his nephew—Ruth , fP1-, T“? "re then full 

Ingraham °» the building and the firemen who re-
Sir Richard of the Lea-Manon Eaton, sponded promptly were unable to do 
Hugh, the Sheriff’s man-Lina Crowell. ™ore £?an Pavent the spread of the 
A Wandering Friar-Muriel Cox. fiFe- Th? nevf engine did excellent ser- 
The Bishop of Fairdade-Marjorie War- V1C!’ ^vin? tbe Starr budding, the 

ren east side of which was on fire when the
The Lady Marion (afterwards known as fir«”en "rived on the scene 

"Maid Marion")-Flora Patriquin. btolang which was destroyed
Lady Jane, Sister to Sir Richard—Maie contalned a F?rd truck and a number of 

deWitt wagons and farm implements, all of
Dorothy, Lady Marion’s "tiring woman” which were consumed There was no 

—Claire Johnson 6 insurance on the bulking itself but the
Ruth-Bertha Warren contents were partially covered.
Nan—Viola Cold we 11 explanation can be given as to the(serving women ) origin of the fire as the building (iad no
The Page—Margaret Fullerton. st0Y.e ” 11 aodhad not been occupied.

Between the first and second acts Y?ew the fact that this * the 
Miss Margorie Haley, the leader of the vhlrd "re a «juter character which
Girl Guides, extended the thanks of t1^9,^01111^1}, Withm a few months it 
that organization to those who had as- .^m, tbat an investigation should
sisted them in the work; and Mrs. Eu- heId at °nce* 
gene Eaton, between the second and cAMMn
third acts, sang most effectively, “O, bAMUEL GOMPERS

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL NOUS
better hours, bettei wages and ;n es
tablishing better relations between labdi 
and capital. He stood four square to 
all the world. His associates trusted 
him and had confidence ;n h;s honesty 
of purpose, h*s judgment and his leader
ship. The representative rulers of the 
people in town and state and throughout 
the country came to respect h»s sterling 
qualities, his sane outlook aned gradu
ally even thosê who have but little or 
no sympathy with the just aspirations 
of labor, came to regard Samuel Gom- 
pers as one whose mission in life was 
to win something worth while for his 
fellow toilers of the shop and factory. 
The work he so successfully directed is 
well organized and although the direc
tion now passes to new hands there are 
no anxieties as to the future. The out
look of labor in this country is sane and 
it goes forward year by year to the 
realization of its ambitions. The work 
of Samuel Gompeis nas been well done.

Given by Pupils of Acadia Seminary 
Last Saturday Evening.

Industry is Spreading to All Parts of 
L Dominion—Finest Fruit is 

Produced....

The Ralph M. Hunt oratorical con- 
** always an interesting function in. 

college activities of the year, was

On Saturday evening the second of 
a series of recitals jto be given by the 
Music and Expression Departments of 
Acadia Seminary was held in Alumnae 
Hall, under the direction of Mss Tea- 
beaut, teacher of expression. The num
bers were well rendered, and the whole 
entertainment was ccaside n d a credit 
to Miss Tea beaut, and to the Seminary. 
The program was as follows:
Monologue—"Their Only Child”—Fiske 

Marion Marshall
Reading— “ Anne Tells Her History*i 

(taken from Montgomery’s "Anne of 
Green Gables”)

Elsie Davis
Monologue— “ Christmas Greens ’ ’—Hull 

Jean Stuart
Reading—"Penrod's Busy Day” (taken 

from Booth Tarkington’s " Penrod 
and Sam”)

Ena Roop
Piano Solo—“ Polichinelle ’ ’— Rachmani

noff.

test, always ■ ........... .........
the college activities of the year, vy 
held in the auditorium of the Baptist 
church on Thursday /evening last. Rev.
Dr. t Sp«dle, dean of the Theological 

y, presided, and the judges wl
H. McLean, Dr. Douglas B, Hem ___.«..ev«y ^
and Dr. A. C. Chute. This com- may be grown successfully 
which is open to .all students, is rial quantities over an in

Fruit growing has become one of the 
chief industries in Canada and by far 
the most important species produced is 
the apple. This is due no doubt to the 
fact that the Dominion produces the 
best flavoured, most highly coloured, 
and longest keeping apples. The apple 

J1*®® af1.d. ^.r- A- C. Chute. This con- may be grown successfully in commer- 
test, which is open to all students, is rial quantities over an immense area, 
for a prize of twenty-five dollars. Fcur so great in fact that if it were planted 

-students competed this year, two from to apple trees the product would be 
c*niAr c*a8s and two Freshmen. sufficient to supply the markets of the

C. F. Allaby was the first speaker, his world. The crop of apples that will, be 
subject being “World Citizenship’*. H:* harvested this year is estimated at 
said that altheugh great advances had 3,225,713 barrels, which is about 72 
jeen made in mtei -communication »h -per cent of the 1923 crop which reached 
the world, the oM prejudices still held— .4,493,850 barrels. The extent of thé in
terop prejudice, caste prejudice, re austry may be gathered from the follow- 
ligious, and race prejudice. Many so ing table showing the crop of apples in 
cieties are formed, simply with the ob- the five principal producing provincesin 
ject of fostering prejudice, but very 1923 and 1924: 
fe\ people oui be called citizens of the 
world in the true sense of the term.

R. A. Goudy spoke next on “ wlari- 
time Rights ’ ’. He told of the formation 
of the Maritime Club in Halifax a shert 
time ago, the object of which was to 
look after Maritime Rights in the affairs 
of the Dominion.

The next speaker, A. A. McLeod, 
took as his subject, "Mahatmi Ghandi”.
He outlined the life of Ghandi and tcld 
of his experiences in Africa, where be 
took the cause cf th? downtrodden Hin
du as his own, and brought them through 
to victory In 1914 he had gone to India 
and taught the Hindus this policy of 
passive distance, the only thing that 
\ ould win out for them. Ghandi not 
denounce England, but be hated the 
whole materialistic western civilization 
and ht wanted to make India a spiritual 
empire.

W. P. Warren s subject was "Fox-
rming in Prirce Edward Island ’’. He 

outlined the whole growth of the indus
try which promised to have a great 
future. In 1910, the time of thé great 
boom in fox-farming, speculation was 
rife, but at the present lime the indus
try rested on a firm foundation. The 
great American market has scarcely been 
touched.

The jlidges gave the decision in favor 
of A. A. McLeod.

ACADIA ALUMNI GATHERING AT 
BOSTON

vhy the ;

iore facult were
Mrs.

If
I }

:ar, and we 
knitted effects, 
ns, from $1.00 ! Hance J. Logan, M .P. for Cumberland 

county, who sailed from Halifax on 
Sunday last as bead of a delegation 
who will spend several weeks in the 
West Indies for the purpose of promot
ing trade.

A new photograph of the Rt. Hon. 
W. C. Bridgeman, who is a member of 
the Baldwin Cabinet.

1923 1924
(estimated)

Vera Olts
Reading— “ Gadsby’s Wedding ’ '—Kip- t*Bbls. Bbls.

New Brunswick... 69,292 86,615
Nova Scotia..........  1,821,064 1274,742

65,094 87,876
1,304,400 913,080
1,234,000 863,400 

Historians differ as to just where the 
fiist apples were grown in Canada. 
Both Nova Scotia and Quebec claim 
the honour but one thirg is assured 
and that is that for nearly three cen
turies this species of fruit has been 
ripening in Eastern Canada. ' ■ • B 

Apples have been grown in com
mercial quantities in Nova Scotia for 
the last fifty or sixty years and the in
dustry has now reached extensive pro
portions. The largest crop produced to 
date in Nova Scoti? was harvested in 
1921 when 2,036,065 barrels were packed 
and 4old from the Annapolis and adja
cent valleys which form the great pro
ducing district of the province and 
cover an area about one hundred miles 
long and from six to eleven miles wide.

In Quebec there are records that 
show that as early as 1663 apples were 
being produced in that province, and it 
is thought that the renowned Fameuse 
apple originated there. In the valleys 
of the Ottawa and St. Lawrence rivers 
and throughout the Eastern Townshisp 
there are many thousands of acres bear
ing apples, while in many other parts 
of the province good apple producing! 
areas are to be found.

Ontario is normally one of the largest 
producers of apples and there is a con
siderable quantity of each year’s crop 
exported. However, there still remains 
good orchard lands untouched. The 
now famous McIntosh Red apple, which 
icr the second time in successive years

:iNG JAC-
Brother.

ling.TEMPERANCE PEOPLE GETTING 
ACTIVEQuebec..................

Ontario..................
British Columbia.

Doane Hatfield
Reaoing—"A Lady Enquiring about

Trains” ............................ Fiske
Laura Trenhclm 

Reading— ' ‘ The New Fool ’ ’—Leacock 
Ralph Marvin

Reading—"The Coming cf the Prince
Field

I At a meeting of the Temperance and 
Social workers of the county of Annapolis, 
held last week at Bridgetown strorg 
addresses were given and resolutions 
covering the following points were pass-1 ed: Vera McEachern

Play—"Trifles”— Susan Glespeli 
Characters: George Henderson— Doane 

Hatfield
Henry Peters — Clarence Gould 
Lewis Hale — Ralph Marvin 
Mrs. Peters — Lean Price 
Mrs. Hale — Helen Yeamans 
Scene—“The kitchen in the now a 

doned house of John "Wright”.

1. —That we request the Provincial 
Government to assume responsibility 
for the establishment and maintenance 
of an Industrial Farm or Reformatory 
in order that persons placed under re
straint for violation of law may have 
suitable employment and humane treat
ment.

2. —That we request the Government 
to take action as provided for m the 
Dominion Statutes so that the liquor 
export houses which are a menace to 
tVè enforcement of the Temperance Act, 
and to the administration of the United 
States Pr*ibitory Law may be closed.

3. —That we request the Provmci 1 
Government to provide by necessary 
legislation that the sale of liquoi bf 
stnctly confined to sale for medicinal 
use and other bona fide puiposes.

4. —That we request the -J?royi"cial 
Government to bring to the attention 
of the Dominion Government the im
perative need for greater provision be
ing made by the Customs and Excise 
Department to prevent smuggling and

5. —That8we request the Provincial w^^r5Sw^ar*ce"r* * * *
Government to provide for the better ttitVxriclkti* 
enforcement of the Temperance Act JÆPivm"*
Deputh^ctor8SUffidenl ***". °f (prt,,Clo7krturo).............. 38 15

While temple passing of mjole- and oth.r
rions is not likely to accomplish very l"*^**8 frier*Qf,l
much if the devoted people of the n<Hgh- dU/ expenses durtrg tt
boring county will get behind their un- ^*ÊCC.üunts
dertakirg they will be able to convince stl“ s“OW a considéra >le cefcit. Many 
the government that they are in earnest JJJJ* f? our atten-
and accomplish much. Their action sets tlon* d..in. order tbat the work may 
a good example for the people of Kings PW(xfd it is urgently necessary that 
and other counties of the province to °P.r1 Junds should be repleiushed. __
follow. ____________ _ will be appreciated greatly if all these

who can do so will render assistance at 
as early a date as possible. The work 
of the Children’s Aid Society is a most 
necessary one and merits the full sup
port of the public.

Elmer 
a tenement in 
was the first to 

ve the 
control

8
Î fe

I CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY NEEDS 
FUNDS!

The Children’s Aid Society of Kings 
County begs to gratefully acknowledge 
the followi- g generous contributions to
wards its funds:
Manning Ells.....................................$25.00
H. T. Bullock....................................  25.00
Mrs. H. T. Bullock..........................  10.00
Elisha W. Bennet............................. 20.00
Women’s Institute, Sheffield Mills 5.00 
Women’s Institute, Lakeville 
C. R. Calkin, Welsford...
Loyal Temperance Legion 
Women’s Institute, Canard

No

1
5 00

1 2.00
The Acad;a Alumn5 I>nner was held 

recently at Boston at the Westminster 
Hotel. It was a very large gather1 ng 
about one hundred and ttrrty be;rg 
present. Th:s rves an ;dea how much 
AcadJa :s contributmg to the New Eng-

inspiring address, telling themT what 
was being done at Acadia and the pres
ent prospects of the million and a half 
campaign for funds for Acadia.

Cohoon, Acadia ^Cjlass 
éd president, and has

tment of 5.00

::
. 50.00Sows

tQ $1.50 japple in the British Empire, was first 
produced on the farm of the late John 
McIntosh at Iroquois.

Apple growing in Bnt’sh Columbia 
only begun in comparatively re

cent years but the development of com
mercial orcharding has been very rapid 
the greatest plantirg taking place be
tween the years 1909 ar.d 1914. 
most noted district is that of the Okana
gan valley where some of the best or
chards in the province and in the Do
minion are to be found.

In Prince Edward Island the culture 
of apples has not developed as rapirly 
as the climate aria soil would justify. 
Owing to the comparatively cool sum
mer and autumn which causes slow- 
ripening, the fruit keeps as long or 
longer than in any otter part of the 
Dominion- Apple trees were introduced 
into V is province about 1763

While apples in commercial quanti
ties have net sc far been produced in 
the Prairie Provinces—Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, and Alberta—considerable 
attention is being given to their cul 
ture, mere particularly in Manitoba. 
Small apples or crab apples can be suc
cessfully grown ,m many places jn Sas
katchewan, as well as seme apptes cf 
the very hardy Russian varieties. The 
best results in apple growing in AlDerta 
have been secured in the southern dis
tricts where a good quality has fcce~ 
p reduced

The apples from Ontario, Nova Sco
tia, and British Columbia are well and 
favourably known in the markets of 
Great Britain and Europe and are in 
constant demand. Quebec. New Bruns
wick, and Prirce Edward Island are at 
present producing only sufficient qi " 

for home consumption nolwiths

I The installation of officers of the 
Senior Philatheà class was held in the 
vestry of the Baptist church, Dec. 6, 
1924. The officers installed were:

Teacher—Mrs. Elderkin.
President—Gertrude Phinney.
Vice President—Virginia McLean.
Treasurei—Elizabeth Eaton,
Aas’t Treasurer—Marguerite Marshall
Secretary—Genevieve Gullison.
Ass’t Secretary— Zelma Tretheway.
The programme for the evening was 

as follows:
Address >f Welcome—Retiring Presi

dent, Ni ta Trethewey.
Installation of officers—Mr. Li Shaw.
Report ofrthï year’s work—Retiring 

Secretary, Elizabeth Corey.
Address by the Pastor.
R -ading—Selected—Miss Hall.
Violin duet—Selected—Misses Trethe

wey and Phinney.
Reading—Selected—Virginia McLean.
Violin solo—Elizabeth Ford.
Reading—Selected—Connie Bart eaux.
Refreshments.
God Save the King.

Stuck mpp.ign loi 
Dr. Elisha H. 

of 1894 was elected president, and 
a stro 
him.
Rock, Ki

was

1 ng working staff connected With 
Dr. Cohoon is a native of White 

Rock, Kings County, and is now super
intendent of the Medical State Hospitall, 
a very large institution.

Dr. M. C. Smith, of Lynn, Mass., 
and John F. Masters, of Boston, bctl 
of them former K;ngs county boys 
were honored by bemg appointed life 
members. Another speaker was Dr. 
Ne-lson of Smith ’e College, besides 
prominent professional and business men 
of Boston and vic<nity. The soloist cf 
the evening was Miss Evelyn Duncanson 
of Wolfville. Among others present 
were Miss Muriel Roscoe, of Centre- 
ville, Prof, and Mrs. Austin Chute, 
Dr. and Mrs. Reginald Morse, of China.

HAROLD LLOYD SAYS-

“ t want my comedies always to con
tain dean fun—I find it is what the 
public likes test and longest.”

Harold Lloyd’s comedies have always 
been clean in idea, clean-cut in ideals, 
and clean in humor. And his humor 
overflows with thé exuoerance and jo> 
of clear.-living, nean-toinking, wnole- 
some youth.

His fun is universal in its appeal. It 
has that human touch that makes the 
whole world kin—and grin!

His comedy is so simple that a child 
can laugh at it; so clean that old-fash ion- 
çd grandma chuckles over it without 
blushing; yet so subtle that philoso
phers chortle* >

Harola Lloyd causes the laughter 
waves that radiate around the world!

See "Girl Shy” at the Orpheum 
Theatre this Friday and Saturday. 
Matinee Saturday.

The educational institutions close to
day for the Christmas holidays, and 
the students and teachers are leavi g 
or have left for their homes in various 
sectiotis. The Acadian wishes them all 
a pleasant vacation and the season’s 
greeirgs.

It
Th<a present most

SUDDEN DEATH AT CAMBRIDGEan.

1.00 to $2.75 Fred Webster, a w'ell known resident 
of Camondge, in this county, was found 
dead in his bed on Tuesday morning. 
He had been suffering from heart trou
ble for several months but his death 
was quite unexpected. On the day 
previous he had appeared to be in his 
usual health, and was reading when 
his father and mother retired in the 
evening. Not appearing the next morn
ing his little daughter went to avraken 
him and found that he had passed away 
during the night. Dr. Killlam was 
summoned but was too late to be of 
any service. Mr. Webster is survived 
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. F. 
Webster, of Cambridge; one sister, 
Mrs. William Strong, of Somerset; and 
one daughter. His wife pre-deceased 
him suddenly about eighteen months 
ago, following an operation.

I C. A. Patrick in,
Sec.-Treae. of the Children’s Aid So

ciety of Kings County.

AN EXPLANATION DUE

To the Editor of The Acadian 
Dear Sir,—In youi columns a few 

weeks ago it was reported that a seizure 
of twenty or more b: rrels of bottled 
liquor had ceen made at Port Williams 
station by Policeman Crowell, wno 
turned the capture over to tie County 
Inspector. Sirce that time no further 
information has beet fur is! er tie pub
lic who are certairly entitled to know 
something mort cf what happened. 
Through your columns, Ivrr. Editer, I 
am aski'g on behalf cf a nun:her of 
people who are interested that a full 
statement srould be publicly made by 
either the County Inspector or whoever 
is responsible or in a position to give 
the facts. It-fs toki- Pat some of this 
bquor later came*To Wclfvdle. but as , 
Kiphrg says, that is arotler story, of 
which pore may- be heard.

On ; Who Has a Right to Know,

*
? 1z

INTERESTING PLAY PRESENTED 
AT GRAND PRE

The three act comedy, “The Farm
erette ”, was presented^ by the "Hattie, 
Jost Mission Circle” in the vestry of 
the Horton Methodist church last Fri
day evening, before aj appreciative 
audience. The characters, which were 
all well taken, were as follows:
Jane Wellington — Eleanor Hardacker 

(sixteen and still unkissed.) 
Jocelyn Wellington — Marion Crane 

(fourteen; the little "Bugologist’’.) 
Elnora Wellington — Myrtle Connors 

(twenty; a horn home-maker.)
Mrs. Beckwith — Laura Trenholm 

(a woman of sixty; an unfriendly neigh
bor.)

Nan Wellington
(twenty-two; the Farmerette.) 

Minnetté Wellington Lawson— Laurie 
Barron

(older thahn Nan; an admirer of soulful 
eyes.)

Gracious Ann Bean—Margaret Burbidge 
(a stout middle-aged colored "pusson ; 

a believer 1.1 "Cahcothentics”.) 
Between the acts entertainment was 

furnished by Misses Crane, Fuller, Vaug
han, Rodgerson and Rose.

DIRECTORY OF CHRISTMAS ADVS,

H. E. Blakeney, page 3 
F. C. Bishop, page 11 
C ldwell-Yerxa Ltd.,
H. E. Calkin, page 4.
D. R. Cochrane, page 5 
Geo. A. Chase, page 8
I. Cohen, page 9 
Crown Bakery, page 5 
Ed son Graham, page 5
J. E. Hales & Co. Ltd.
J. D. Harris, page 9 
Miss Hayes, page 5 
F. G. Herbn, page 7 
J. C. Mitcheil, pige 2 %
F. B.' Newcombe & Co., page 14 
C. H. Porter, pige 10 
W. O. Pulsifer, page 12 
A. V. Rand, page 10 
Royal Hotel, page 9 
The Acadian Store, page 3

PUBLISHERS’ NOTICE

For the next two weeks, on account 
of the holidays, it is the intention 
of the publishers to print The Aca
dian on Wednesday evening. In 
order to do so, however, it will be 
necessary that all material intended 
for publication should reach the 
office not later than Monday morn
ing. Correspondents and advertis
ers will please govern themselves 
accordingly end have their " copy 
ready in good time. Our printery 
is experiencing very busy times just 
now, and patrons will assist us ma
terially by complying with the 
quest.

* SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE FOR 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS

Windsor-to Turo and Return, Dec. 23, 
1924.I Boudoir 

to $2.50

Slippers | 
3.50

A special Train will leave Windsor rt 
9-35 a.m. on Tuesday, December 23rr, 
for Truro, stopping at all stations where 
there are passe- gers to pick up, arriv
ing Truro at 1159 a.m. Returning 
Special Trai> w ll leave Truro at 8.30 
p.m. same evening, running through 
to Keotville, stopping at all stations 
wr er.' there- are passengers to set down 

Parti?' residing between Kent ville 
Qnd Falmouth who /isn to take ad
vantage of this Spec' 1 Tram service 
maj do so by travelling on our trvn 
No. 96 leaving Kv-tulle at 8.25 a.m. 
connecting with the Speciil at Windsor.

uanti-
BHIH PB PMi*
mg the fact that the possible producing 
area is far in excess of that at present 
under crop and that the climate ard 
soil* in all three provinces make ffor 
the growing of large quantities of the 
finest fruit. Experiments an being car
ried on in the Prairie Provinces with a 
view to develcpi g varieties more suit
able to the climate and when these are 
obtained there is no doubt that apples 
will be grown much more generally 
throughout the Dominion.

ties
DR. ALFRED SZE•:

Dolly Rose

Hon. J. E. MICHAUD

nd Child-
S to fit 

[your

1 CHRISTIANS AND DANCES
t!

To the Editor of The Acadian 
Dear Sir,— In your issue of Nov. 20th 

I noticed an item in the news column 
from a little village situated near Wolf
ville, where the name of ore of our 
own Baptist returned missionaries was 
mentioned as acting as chaperon at a 
dance at the home of her brother in t^e 
absence of his wife. Is it any wonder 
there arc thosp that say the Christian 
of today has very little rfluer.ee. Can 
?. man or woman be a Christian accord
ing to the standards of the Bible, at, 
tempt to teach Sunday School ar.d work 
for the Master on Sunday and throuhg 
the week attend chaperon and card 
parties?

JEI2fitüw (Eopxc#
Tid-bits on the Tip of Everybodys Tongue

. ' :page 4>pk l » ; m - !
■

Vol. 2. No. 19. Wolfrilk, December 18, 1924 Free

td , page 15. Remember
When?

Choice! Cocoanut Lunch1 Huokey 
Dories! Old Fashioned?

1 Chinese r to tie U iv States
to rok'v0: ,ntoz pEHffE sggfliSuS

Under the new management this pc pu- milttaraU, #ho encoure ge the produc
er hostelry is maintaining its lepufa- 1,0,1 of P“PPV ns a mtens cf r ising
ryt^^r-eg^ffl esti 3

» at between eight ard fifteen t! oiaamf
tons.

All these old favorites are still 
made by Moirs in the Penny 
Goods list, brade as gooo, made 
better than ev r. And tne chil 
de of -oday e joy them as 
much as they did i yon time.

With a penny clutched inat 

pudgy fist you shopped froft wi

dow to window until you found 

your favorites? Remember their 
names? Jerusalems?! Ladles

1 dinner 
ment ofTo

ick Gov- 
.—taxation 

wa. He is a member of 
«wick Cabinet without

Re, & Co., page 11Waterbury 
Williams & Co., page 11 
Weaver’s Variety Store, page 4 
Wolfville Book Store, page 2 
Woodman & Co., page 7

matT4’*'-

SrI he
-fter.Portf

-, ■

6 'r

When Merchant. Say 
They have Nothing to Ad- 
vertleo, it’, the Same as 
Saying They Have No
thing to Sell.

|

F

mmm.■%-v
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“Yes, massa. Dat suits ire exactly* 
but if you go first, would ycu please 
come back in the daytime?”

Acadian Want Ad va. Are Workers.

An old Southern planter'was discuss
ing the hereafter with hia servant.

“The fust one that goes, Sam, must 
come back and tell the other what it is 
like over there.”

There is ample justification for similar action in practically 
every section of the province. Present conditions are far from what 
they should be and the time for progressive action has come. It is 
the plain duty of our churches and all good citizens to line up in re
lentless warfare against all evil forces, and as such they should com
bat the lawlessness that prevails, and openly show their disapproval 
of the careless and ineffective manner in which the laws of our 
province are being administered.

THE ACADIAN
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Published at Wolfville, N. S., every Thursday by
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Member of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association. 
Member of Maritime Selected Weeklee

Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 pef year. To U. S.
A $2.50 per year

Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and samples 
•f paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertiser» must have copy in by Monday noon in order to insure changes 
for standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day 
later

Correspondence—Letters addressee to the Et itor and intended for publica
tion must be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only. The longer an 
article, the shorter its chance of insertion. Ai communications must bear the name 
• I the writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles 
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N6 NEED FOR TOURIST GRANT HEAVY COST OF GOVERNMENT

A suggestion of Mr. Ferguson, Premi
er of Ontario, that at the next session of 
the Legislature the salaries of members 
of the Government be increased has 
led to various comments. Some favor 
the idea as being calculated to secure 
abler men. The Ottawa Journal, not 
unfavorable to the party which Mr. 
Ferguson leads, has this to say:

Canada pays more per capita of pop
ulation for politicians than any other 
English speaking epuntry. It is prob
ably true that she pays more than any 
democratic country. Here is her bill 
in the Dominion field alone.
18 C-binel ministers, one at $15,y 

000 and 17 at $10,C00 plus ses
sional indemnity of $4,0C0...

9 Lieutenant Governors, salaries 
ranging from nine to seven
thousand dollars.................

Soliciter General.....................
235 M. P’s at $4,CO...............
96 Senators at $4,00C............
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(From the Financial Pest)
Tourist business is good business for 

Canada. Every practical course should 
be taken to encourage it. But The 
Financial Post doubts if the disered re
sults are to be obtained by making 
grants of money from the publ;c treas
ury. There are rimes when mere spend
ing will not bring the benefits that are 
to be obtained by work organization and 
a real effort to provide service—and 
this seems to be one of them.

There are already too many calls 
being made upon the public treasury 
by communities, classes oi individuals 
who seek to obtain material benefits at 
the expense of the over-burdened tax
payers. So far as tourist traffic is con
cerned we believe that the communities or
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Our pulpits ere our work clothes. Eaçh of us live 
_______wn» kind of a sermon every day.

SCHOOL WORK AT HOME
THERE is a school principal in the province of Manitoba whose 

, views are not in harmony with the large number of persons 
who today hold there is too much school work at home. Heblames 

. such youthful activities as the Boy Scouts, Wolf Cubs, Girl Guides,
I C.G.I.T., Mission Bands and other church organizations for taking 
I JJP njuch of the child’s time. He does not say too much of the time, 

but he reminds the people that there are just the same number of 
S hours in the day in 1924 as there were ten, fifteen or twenty years 
J ago. In his capacity as a principal of one of the important schools 
! ot the province he found that instead of there being complaints of 

,• ,over-work there were frequently' complaints that the 
I children did not have sufficient home work.

_ J1™* school principal points out that the subjects taught in 
Grade VII now are history, science, Latin, algebra, literature, gram- 

I mar'. r ranch, music, geography, arithmetic, geometry, composition, 
I spelling, penmanship, drawing and domestic science for girls, and 
ISJipH.H3’, training for the boys. Twenty-five years ago this program 
I, "Onld lack science, Latin, algebra, music, geometry, domestic sci- 
I ence and shops, and include very little drawing, and Principal Laid- 
I law reiterates that “the day is just the same length now”. In his 
I opinion, up to Grade VI home work should be confined to from half 
It t° three-quarters of an hour, but junior High School pupils should 
i work from one to one and a half hours. Younger children's h
li wo™ should consist largely of spelling and ten to fifteen word*__
! enough for a child to learn. This teacher is against children sludy- 
■ mg arithmetic at home. If a child is unable to grasp arithmetic in 
I reif SCV°° '*• *s waste of time for the attempt to be made at home.
|< then, he goes on to history and points out how useful and interest
ed it can be at home and continues in a reasonable way to advocate 
I that home work is beneficial to school children.

It would not be surprising if some at least of those of our readers 
1 who have made a study of conditions in the public schools of Nova 
T Scotia were inclined to agree with the sensible remarks of this west- 
gem teacher. Parents should be given an opportunity to do suffi- 
I clent work to interest them in the school activities of their children, 
l and without this the greatest measure of efficiency can hardly be 
pxpected.

81,000 
9.00T 

. 94C.000

. 384,000

industries to benefit should go after it Annual total $1,644,000
in a fcusiness-l'ke way. If the transpor- In addition to this tidy sum, the
tat'on companies and locai business in- Provinces pay as follows: .nic non
terests win develop their attractions to ;;;;;; ' ; • • ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;
the best advantage and on the basis of Nova Scotia ! 121,000
direct profits to be obtained there should New Brunswick......................... 66,000
be no need for calls upon the public a^sh&linili’. lEioOO

, P. E. Island................................. 23.000
Therr are undoubtedly benefits to be Alberta....................................... .. 160,000

gained by organization for the purpose Saskatchewan.............................. 142,000
of coordinating the efforts of the vari-
ous districts seeking to encourage totif- crlly $3,000, 000 for politicians alone. 
1st bud ness. An organizing secretary
could be' employed at the cost of small Andrew Carnegie was once- asked 
contribution,, by the districts inter- ££* 
ested. Through such organization, ef- or brains. Carnegie quickly repli d 
forts could be directed to a more ?m- “ which is the most important ieg of a 
portant phase of the tourist business three-legged stool?”
than spending money on publicity—to ................................
giving the visitors a cordial welcome on 
their arrival and making them com
fortable during their stay. We are not 
yet in Canada as well versed in courtesy 
cr equipped in hotel accommodation as 
we should be. This does not apply to 
aff districts, there are some fineMiotels 
a id places of enteilainment,. but there 
is still much tc he done before the thous
ands of visitors who come to <he various
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GIFT BOOKS
For The Children

rewirf distrrrts can be induced to tome 
back year after year.

If we are to make the most of our 
tourist opportunities the business must 
be built up on a sound Iweii—of natural 
attractions plus adequate accommoda
tions, good service and satisfying en- 
t-rtai men ; the desired results will not 
be obtained merely by spending public 
money.
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The ever-active and curious little
minds of thç kiddies will be fas
cinated by the delightfully illustrated and absorb
ingly written Fairy Tales, Mother Goose Rhymes, 
and many other children’s Books we have for their 
Christmas.

EMPLOYMENT FOR PRISONERS
ITH THE annual meeting of the Municipal Council only a 

! *' few weeks off, it is not unlikely that, (he Warden and Councillors 
liare turning over in their minds ways aind means for improving con- 

jpditions in the municipality and advancing the interests of those 
m whom they represent at the council board. There is unquestion- 
H ably much room for advance along this line, and with wide-awake
■ business men in charge of its affairs it is not unreasonable to expect
■ that progress should be made.

An innovation that The Acadian proposed some time ago and
1| has advocated consistently in season and out, is the provision of 

■jj some better method than has so far been employed to occupy the
■ time and energy of those who from time to time may be required to 

serve prison sentences on account of offences committed within the 
county. Our proposition is to furnish such employment for this 
class of our citizens as will enable them to receive necessary exer- 
cise during their confinement and an opportunity to earn sufficient

11 to pay their own way without Ix'ing a tax upon the county and for 
^■*1 the maintenance of those who are dependent upon them. Such an

arrangement would have the inevitable effect of securing a better 
B enforcement of the law, a reduction in taxes and incidentally a les- 

gening in the number of offences.
in most of the more progressive provinces of our Dominion 

B pri-on farms have been instituted, and it is understood that our 
B legislature some years ago passed a measure which provided for the 
B adoption of this plan in the municipalities of Nova Scotia. If so, 

jHH we would strongly recommend that the matter should engage the 
attention of the members of the Council at the forthcoming-Session, 

w 1 Whatever is done should bè undertaken- in a business-like man- 
HBHb ner, with no other motive than to economically and efficiently con-

12 tribute to the best interests of the municipality and its people.

"LICENSING PEDDLERS
one of the brightest weeklies of the 

, refers editorially to those who are

i
Ganadf: has the biggest much in the 

world, or 75,860 square milts, for rai«- 
i ’g caribou and musk oxen, north of 
the Churchill River country, in Hud
son Bay territory.

Also wonderful assortment of gifts at

fSI
Refreshes Tired Eyes I

yrltc MurineCo..Chètal;o,f,,rEv«-CkreBook ■

The Wolfville Book Store
F. M. Barnes, Prop.

1

K ë pecttlcal Giftar»
msJizSAre Most Practical^LJ»

Show your mother or your wife that you take
interest in and seek to lighten her arduous household duties

— by selecting an Electrical Gift for her Christmas, 
throughout the year and save her much time and energy.

The demand for Electrical Household Appliances becomes
more pronounced each year and knowing whàt ideally delightful Christmas Gifts they
make, wç have arranged an assortment that affords youjmany good suggestions. For instance:

Electric Irons 
Boudoir Lamps 
Reading Lamps 
Desk Lamps 
Silk Lamp Shades 
Curling Irons 
Flashlights 
Electric Fixtures

an
B THE KAMLOOPS Sentinel,
I * province of British Columbia

H p: rmitted to peddle goods and interfere with local trade without 
I b( ing required as the law demands to pay the license fee for so do- 

ing. The Acadian has repeatedly drawn the attention of those who 
ft are supposed to direct the destiny of this town to a similar condi

tion of affaits, but without result._ Scarcely a week passes but we 
come in contact with visitors to the town who arc offering from place 

I to place the same kinds of goods as are handled by us or other husi- 
K ness establishments. Complaints have been made at the town office 

I and to officials who are understood to be responsible for the enforce- 
i ment of town by-laws, but no avail.

Our contemporary presents its case as follows, and in a way 
I which, perhaps, has not Ytppealed to the authorities:

"The Sentinel is not entirely disinterested; like several others 
p it pays a heavy overhead to do business and does not like to see 
6 trade going out of town, especially as its wares, as well as those of 

_J its advertisers, are as good, if not better, than those peddled. It is 
ft difficult enough these times to do business, without this competi- 
I tion, which is not legally conducted. And it is only right that the 
p city by-laws, passed to protect legitimate traders, should be observ-
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Apex Vacuum Cleaners 
Rotary Washing Machines 
Electric Sewing Machine* 
Northern Electric Radio Seta 
Electric Heaters 
Toaster Stoves 
Upright Toasters

J. C Mitchell - - Wolfville C

NON-ENFORCEMENT OF TEMPERANCE LAWS
I IN SOME sections of our province there are signs that the public 
> 1 conscience is being awakened to the fact that the lime has ar- 
I rived for some action along the line of a better enforcement of the 
I temperance laws of Nova Scotia. On the south shore where rum
s'running has become a regular occupation, and where leading citi- 
i z ns of all classes have profit ted largely during the past few years 
I through Its operations, public meetings have been held in protest 
I agrinat the attitude of those who are supposed to be responsible for 
I law enforcement, and in rebuke of those who are using public posi- 
1 /.ion to shield them in their nefarious operations. The charge has 
6 been openly made that provincial and federal governments are not 
I taking seriously the matter of the enforcement of the laws and that 
f municipal authorities in some communities are criminally negligent.
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BANKOFMONTREAL
Established over lOO years

Summary of

Assets and Liabilities
31st October, 1924

»

ASSETS
Gold, Dominion Note., end Silver Coin------ $ 94,996,723.58
Deposit with Central Gold Reserve ........
Balances due by Banks and Banking Corres

pondent» elsewhere than in Canada..........
Call and Short loans on Bonds, Debentures

and Stocks ............................. ............................
Dominion and Provincial Government Securi-

14,000,000.00

69^17,496.89

118,188440.98

91,612,453*73ties
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and

Canadian Municipal Securities and British, 
Foreign and Colonial Public Securities
other than Canadian......................

Notes and cheques of other Banks 
United States and other foreign currencies. ► 
Loans and Discounts lud other Assets ....

6,385,569.34

42,392,718.21
30,772,635.38

650,833.09
259,515,557.66

9,800,000.00

\

Liabilities to customers under letters of 
credit (as per contra) . ................. .. 11,003,562.70

$748,836,088.56

LIABILITIES TO PUBLIC
Note» in circulation............ ...............
Deposits...................................................
Letters of credit outstanding ;..........
Other liabilities...................... ..............

..... $ 39,306,908.00

..........  641,027,428.43

..........  11,003,862.70

..........  865,820.18

$692,203,716.31-*r\
Excess of Assets over Liabilities to 

public ..... ......... $56,632,372.25
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Milk Maid Bread

The Bread That 

Made Mother Stop 

Baking

Fresh Daily at

W. 0.' Pulsifer’s
Wolfville, N. S.

Sole Agent
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723.58
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196.89

MO.98

153*73

$69.34

718.21
>35.38
$33.09
157.66
>00.00

>62.70

>88.56

>08.00
126.43
>62.70
>20.18

ri6.31

72.25
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through the ugly stages of strikes, sabot
age, hatreds, clashes, diminished out
put, in a word precipitate the indus
trial warfare wh'cn had made the coast 
a Bedlam for the single-track minds 
on both sides. And that also would 
ruin him.

September brought him to the stone 
wall. He came back from a business 
trip to town, depressed, uneasy. He 
knew that a good many peopie would

..........  ■ ~~ consider his scruples unfounded. But
CHAPTERXXVI.I ted ^

Jia1" ™ - ESHBrSS
.. iSf îffS ï.fe'ï™" Ëd"1SV,’5?5?,« Misthing, as you declared? Is ,he deliter- theory which heTSved wo^ ^rk

Unies, he could shake off the deadly 
weight of the Norquay Trust, it would 
crush him financially. To disband the 
organization now would destroy what 
he had been at great pains to create, 
rue men wouldn t understand failure.
They would classify him as another 
false alarm, another promiser who fail
ed to perform unless it was to his own 
advantage. He knew that once he got 
the white elephant off his hands, all he 
needed was his men and machinery to 
go on indefinitely, to build up slowly 
on a solid basis. But the price of 
tinued and unquestioned leadership 
victory m th* first battle. And the 
chance of continuous progress to vic
tory blgan to 86601 m°re remote.

The bottom had fallen out of every- 
thing. The brief post-war orgy of pro
duction had run its artificial course.
The industrial war babies had diej of 
inanition. Exchange that fluttered like 
a wounded bird killed international 
trade. Europe was steeped ir poverty.
The waste or war could not be repaired 
until the wrangles of peace subsided.
Instead of subsiding, the quarrels over 
peace became more acute. While the 
politicians thrust and parried industry 
lanquished. In the doma*n of timber 
only first grades and pulp wood com
manded a sale, and both on a falling 
market. The camps were shut down, 
the. mills were silent. Neither camps 
nor mills would operate unless a profit 
seemed sure, a good safe margin. Few 
of them had the incentive to go on 
such as drove Rod Norquay. He had 
to go on so long as he could clear a dol-

even fifty ■■■   ■
butchering his holdings, but every 

dollar that went into the Norquay 
Trust brought him nearer a clean siate.

But even Rod’s nanow margin 
vanishing. Second-grade stuff accumu
lated on his hands. He could only re
new his pulp contracts at a loss. And 
he.was fighting to make good a loss.
Unless he could hang on for the turn 
in the market tide that must come—
His dilemma was very real.

He could do two things. He could 
shut down. Six months' non-production 
and he could say good-by to every hope 
of a passable- end to this adventure.
Hawk s Nest and the ultimate sale of 
his standing timber might square the 
Norquay obligation. It would leave 
him picked to a skeleton. O he could 
revise his established policy, cut wages 
to the tone, drive laboi w^th a wh«p, 
fight them when they protested, go

bel’s own words. “ If you weren \ stupid 
you’d see that all ycu have to do is to 
oper your hands and she'd fall into ’em 
like a ripe plum.” j

Ardy matched glances with him for 
ten silent seconds. Rod smiled wearily. 
His impatience hrd bumeil out. Then 
a flush dyed Andy’s fair, freckled skin.

’“Shoot.” he sr.id presently “I’m 
'istemng. ’ ’

Rod continued. j
“Simple. Leave it to the men,’"Andy 

counseled. “Don't make any arbitrary

-* % 8 "8
Headquarters for

Christmas ShoppingHe had made 
enormous profits or the labor of 

these men. He knew it. He knew that 
they knew it. It was not the way ar 
employer should feel. It was net in 
line with the common conception of 
property rights. Nevertheless that was 
how he felt. However he came by >t, 
his instinct was patriarchal. H's men 
had becopie an aggrega 
beings for whose welfar 
certain d 
know w

statements about either hours or wages. 
This bunen is wiser to conditions ir. gen
eral than you’d.think. Shew ’em youc 
hand and give them the option of decid
ing what they want to do. Better let me 
handle them myse,f. Will you back up 
whatever I say or do?”

“Yes, your judgment is as good 
ine where they’re concerned.”
Andy wrinkled his brows for a minute, 

degree responsible. He didn’tl~ “I have a hunch they 11 stand for 
hether or net they snared such pretty nearly anything you want to do, 

a feeling. He was tco sensible to ex- if they know your reasons,” he said at 
pect that sort of response. But certain- last. “Be a pity to bust up a crack crew, 
ly loyalty of a definite sort had mani- I think they kinda feel that way them- 
fested itself during an unsettled period selves. It’sa cut or a shutdown anyway.’* 
in complete absence of friction. They Rod confirmed this, 
had never made an unreasonable de- “Well, well see tonight.” 
mand. Hall went away. Rod watched him

To keep going necessitated drastic re- follow alongshore after Isabel. They re
ductions. , would they stand it?. Rod appeared together over a messy point, 
had very few illusions about men of His glance came back along the booming 
any sort. They might not be able to ground, followed the shore. Rod junior 
envisage what he did,—a peimanent played on the gravel with the sma’l son 
benefit to be derived by all who stood of a hook-tender and the equally small 
by the ship if the ship weatheeed the daughter of a high-rigger. A dozen 
storm. He could not mislead them by houses where married men lived with 
promises. He was funamentally in- their families faced that strip of shore, 
capable of making promises he could Clothes fluttered from taut lines. It 
not guarantee to keep. neared five o’clock. Supper fires flung

He called Andy Hall into conference, blue pennants from various chimneys, 
explained in further detail just what Over in the messhouse a flunky sang at 
conditions they were faced with. In his work and dishes clinked. From far 
the midst of this he saw Andy's atten- up on the wooded slopes came shrill 
tion waver, his eyes turn. Rod’s gaze whist’e fc’asts, the throb cf machinery, 
followed thé direction. Isabel Wall had a11 muffled m the deep cool forest over 
been at the Euclataws two weeks. She which was spreading a blight of raw 
was walking now slowly along the beach, stumps, broken branches, a litter of de 
bare-headed, her yellow hair glinting in structicn. 
the sun like spun gold, her skirt fluttering He went into* the house. Mary sat 
in the wind. A queer expression hovered with a few letters in her lap, the glean- 
on Andy’s face. ings of that steamer’s mail. She looked

Rod uttered another sentence softly: up at him expectantly . He shook his 
asked a question. Andy did not seem to head.
hear. “ Can’t tell yet where we ’ll come out, ’ ’

“Damn it, never mind Isabel?” he he said, 
broke out in exasperation. “ Any time “ It’s getting to be a sort of a night- 
you want her you can have her, so for mare with you, isn’t it, Rod?” she said 
Gcd’s sake come-out ofxthat trance and wistfully. “The whole thing.” 
listen to what I’m saying.” “Oh, well,” he replied absently, “an-

Andy glared at him, not so much in other year, maybe sooner, it’ll" be fin- 
anger at the outburst as in sheer amaze- tshed— win. lose, or draw.” 
ment, tinged with hopeful eagerness. He lit a cigarette, drew a whiff or two 

“What did you say?” sat with it fo ~
Rod oegan where he left off. the st
“I heard that,” Andy told him blunt

ly. “I know it anyway without telling.
I asked what'you said about her.”

“Oh, he”!” Rod threw up his hands.
Then he got ho’d of himself. Something 
in Andy ’s eyes—a curious i”uminating 
recc”eLtion of bimse’f sitting in the stern 
of his canoe ’ong ago. staring back through 
a moonfit night at Ohver Thorn's house 
with a strange fever in his blood, a du” 
ache in his heart.

“Lcrd, Andy.” he said with rough 
kindness. “ Does that knock you a” in a 
heap? You’re not generally so slew.”
He paused an instant, then repeated I?a-

Christmas goods are arriving daily. We feel 
positive our customers will be delighted with the 
many desirable goods on display.

The Values are exceptionally good.

assee
ately hitting the high spots just for the

“Til téll the listening world she is.” 
Isabel replied.

“I wondei why?” Red mused. “ 
free, young, and well-off. At least, auc 
has all the advantages of wealth.”

“Several whys,” Isabel answered. 
“Her nrnd isn’t healthy. It's twisted, 
or tainted or something. She started 
out several years ago with a lot of sent
imental illusions. Matrimony, as she 
experienced it, was—well, unsatisfacto
ry. Laska backed the wrong horse in 
the marriage race, and chdrTt d;scover 
it unril tco late. You don’t m;nd my 
saying that Grove was a good deal of 
a mucker in his private Me?”

Rod shook his head.
“ I'm not particularly sensitive about 

what you say of him.” <
“Wen, it’s true. Did sou know that 

Laska was really in love, very much so, 
with Phil?”

‘‘I suspected it.”
“ She was always rather a queer fish, ’ ’ 

Isabel continued. “Good, generous 
impulses mixed up with very uncertain 
ones. She liked them both at first, 
about fifty-fifty, I think. She may have 
married Grove simply because he asked 
her first. He did have a way of making 
womeoJike him—all kinds of women— 
for awhile. Perhaps the fact that he 
was elected to be the biggest toad in 
the Norquay puddle influenced her. I 
don’t knew. I’m sure she thought it 
a fine thing to be mistress of Hawk’s 
Nest and all it implied. Be;rg chat
elaine of a mace, with dignity, the per
manence of age, all the indefinable 
things that Hawk’s Nest makes you 
fees are part of it, must have appealed 
to her. But when she found what she 
was really up against as Grove’s wife, 
how very different it turned out fr<* 
the thing she dreamed it would be—well 
it was the most natural thing ir the 
world foi her to look back longingly at 
Ph;i and tb be intensely sorry for her
self. Self-p;ty is a very demoralizing 
sort of thing. Phil looked like pere 
gold alongside what she’d chosen—no 
woman wno lived with one man and 
knew the other .could help seeing and 
feeling that. TA know that she could 
have had Phil if she’d so chosen made 
it worse.

"Of course there was no turning 
back. It isn’t done, you know—short 
of open scandal, or a perfectly insuffer
able outbreak of some sort. She had 
cooked her goose. In an extreme she 
might have divorced Grove. But 
couldn’t possibly many his brother 
afterwaid. Nobody would have stood 
for that. So she just had to sweat. And 
that makes any woman sour, or hard 
or reckless.

“You know how Grove performed,” 
Isabel pointed out. “ He was a very 
untidy person—morally. ’ ’

Rod nodded assent.
* ‘A man like that should n^ver marry,’ ’ 

Isabel continued sagely. “He was like 
a small, very headstrong boy with toys. 
Women were toys. When he got tired 
playing with one, he chucked her away 
and got another. He did that before he 
mamed Laska. I suppose. As soon as 
the novelty of her wore off he went 
right on—as usual. Everybody knew 
it. No one could do anything about it. 
He was fairly adept at keeping his af
fairs de coeur out of sight. There were 
a few explosions, to my personal knowl
edge. Then Laska finally settled back 
into a state of contemptuous resentful 
indifference, and let him go his own 
gait.

“But it made her suffer intensely, and 
it has given her a nasty taste in her 
mouth—and she has all the conventional 
reactions. If she had kids or work, 
anything real to take her mind off her
self, she might come back to normal. 
As »t is, I shouldn’t be surprised at 
anything that s;ster of mine might do. 
She’s an tension. She goes on hitting 
the high spots because she’s got to do 
something. It’s rotten, but so long 
as she can’t get a kick out of anything 
else, why I expect she’ll go on. I don’t 
mean that she’s dabbling in muck. Her 
instincts are fairly decent. But she’s 
hovering on the ragged edge. ’ ‘

“Pity, isn't it?” Rod commented. 
“One can’t take people by the scruff 
of the neck and set them right; even 
if one is sure of one's own standards 
and profound wisdom, which no one 
ever really is. When it comes to a show
down most of us have to dance accord
ing to our bent, dnd pay 
when he presents his till.

“That s the devil of it; that incon
venient bill,1 ' Isabel said 1 jghtiy. “ That's 
why l Ve got fussy about how and with 
whom I dance. There’s not much fun 
dancing a.ene, but there’s nothing but 
grief ip dancing with a death’s head 
wisheevon you for a permanent partner. 
That,” she confessed naively, J‘is one 
of the reasons I like Andy Hail. You 
couldn’t conceive of Andy being a bore, 
or a failure at whatever ht undertook 
—or ch ating. I hate cheats. Even the 
unconscious ones. And there's a îot 
of 'em about.”

Rod forgot this under prAsure of 
other things. It was all trut. even if 
unpleasant, and he had more pertinent 
affairs in hand, keener problems that 
involved himself, people who were still 
entangled in the Norquay Trust, the 
men in his employ who labored faith
fully because they had somehow ac
quired the assurance that he could keep 
the wheels turning whfcn other camps 
shut down. They seemed to proceed 
on the assumption that being on the 
Norquay pay roll bestowed upon them 
immunity from the paralysis that crept 
over the body of industry.

To go on -as he had begun was more 
than a material necessity. It had be
come a matter of pride as well as a neces
sity, He had fashioned a productive 
machine that worked now with auto
matic precision. Byt without continu
ous operation this machine would fall 
to pieces with his first task a little more 
than half-done, and his second tf-.sk, 
wnicn had been forming in his mind

bon of human 
e he was tc a Shop Early393Will-off. At least’she

You are assured of a more varied choice and 
better service.

S. FRANK
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Say it Withlar, cents a thousand. He

Cards and Booklets
it forgotten*in his fingers till 

e stub burned him.
The long quitting blast went echoing 

up and down the channel. Men came 
pouring off the hill. The supper gong 
clanged

Have you been in to look at our splendid display 
of Christmas cards? If not you should not fail to do so 
at once. We still have a big assortment from which to 
choose and the cards are the best we have ever had. 
All cards are new and the best values procurable. Prices 
range from 5c. to 25c., and some of the cards have en
velopes with colored lining. Better come in and look 
at them anyway.

We also have a big assortment of very pretty post 
cards which we are selling at 4 for 5 cents. Some bet
ter ones with gilt edges are selling at 2 for 5 cents. Our 
post cards are going fast so you better get yours right 
away.

---- »—, a ■ prolonged and îysonant me
tallic vibration, like an anvil under 
quick strokes of a hammer. Red and 
his wife and boy walked to the small 
dining room set apart for them use. And 
still Andy aqd Isabel remained some
where beyond that mossy point jutting 
like a green tongue into the sta 

(Continued on Page 7.) 8
Minard's Liniment for Aches and 

Pains.She

Some Gift Suggestions
Stationery is always an acceptable gift and 
ranges from 25c. to 90c. per box. The Gentle

men s Stationery, which comes in a larger size, is a 
favorite with the male sex. Why not give him a box’ 
Our best value in stationery is our Puritan Linen, a 
high grade linen finish paper. We are selling 100 sheets 
of paper and 75 envelopes for only 90 cents. Put up in 
attractive packages. This stationery would make 
very useful gift.

A Book also makes a popular gift. We still have a 
tew copies of ‘Viking s Rest", which is a story of the 
Land of Evangeline that is most interesting reading.

Does your friend play “Bridge"? Then give him 
or her a nice pack of Congress Playing Cards with 
pretty picture backs. They sell for $1.00 per oack, and 
we have cheaper cards at 40c.. 50c.. and 75c. per pack. 
We also have a few Bridge Sets in real leather cases, 
that we are selling for $4.50.

Speaking of cards, the ladies use a good many call
ing cards, and we will print you 100 cards in either 
script or old English type for $2-00. This would make a 
most useful gift that would be greatly appreciated. We 
will gladly show you samples of the work that 
doing in this line.

ourline
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SANTA’S HEADQUARTERS 1

AT THE OLD STAND
- - SATURDAY ONLY - -

we are
8

8 A Few Gifts for the Kiddies
Self Filling Fountain Pens, only 50 
Picture Books, 10c. each, 3 for 25c.
Pencils, Pens, Erasers, Crayons, Scribblers, etc.

cents.

One big bargain day for Dolls and Toys. To every purchaser of $5.00 worth of Dolls 
or Toys we give a discount of $1.00. In other words you get $5.00 for $4.00.

STATIONERY
For Your Christmas Parcels

the piper
, A Christmas Gift needs to be done up attractively 

and we have all the necessary things for that purpose’

These boxes have neat cards attached and sell for

Beautiful boxed Stationery in elegant designs and colorings, all selling for Saturday 
discount of 121 per cent.

Make Saturday your day. Don’t leave everything until next week.
at a

Xmas Decorations—Tags, Seals, Ornaments, Everything for 
Tree decorations

10c.Stationery boxed from 25c. to $5
Pen and Pencil Sets, at all prices and makes. Eversharp Pencils 

in Holiday Boxes

Watches, Alarm Clocks, Victor Records 
and Machines

Pipes, Fancy Boxed Cigars, Cigarette Cases, and Holders, Pouches,
' Ash Trays, Razors and Supplie*

Pen Knives, Opera Glasses, Binoculars, Books for Children and Everyone
SPORTING GOODS, SKATES and SLEDS

Fountain Pens from 25c.$to $7
Christmas Decorations

Hanoki Rope, red and green, the most popular 
iorm of decoration, 3 yards for 5 cents.

Paper Garlands, Bells, and Balls.
Christmas Tree Decorations, 5 In

for 15 cents.
Paper Napkins in Christmas designs.
CandyiBoxes only 5 cents each.

a package

THE ACADIAN STORE
BLAKENEY’S VARIETY & BOOK STORE

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

WOLFVILLE

Acadian Want A4y$. Bring Results!

L1V. Ne.».

uts me exp/tly* 
iuld ycu please 
ime?”

Ve Workers.

IVoL XUV. No. 9.
THE ACADIAN. WOLFVILLE, N. 3., DECEMBER 18, 1*24. Page Three.
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THE INVERTED PYRAMID
BY

Bertrand W. Sinclair
Author of “North of Fifty-time”
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$25.00
REWARDTENDERS ROCK

WANTED
Personal and Social f !

i w.■■ ilL. '

%Dr. F. W. Patterson returned home 
last Thursday fiom a business trip to 
Boston and New York. 
ÿkMrs. Weeks, of the College 
Residence, leaves this week 
York to spend the Christmas holidays 
with her daughter. Miss Madge Weeks.

e«e ------------------- '
COLLEGE GIRLS ENTERTAIN

V. '
x-2 3\ft;è Women’s 

for New The sum of Twenty Five Dollarsjril]: 
be paid to anyone giving information 
which ^will lead to the conviction of the 
person or peisons breaking or removing 
lamps from street light fixtures within 
the Town of Wolfville. This offer will 
stand unt«l a conviction is obtained.

R. W. FORD,

Tenders for the Collection of County 
Rates in the several Wards of the Muni
cipality of Kings County, for 1925, are 
invited, and will be received until De
cember 31st, by the undersigned.

J. HOWE COX,

Municipal Clerk.

Parties owning trap rock or what is 
known as iron stone suitably piled up 
for lo?.dirg and wishing to dispose cf 
same please apply below. Tenders will 
also be received for the supply of such 
rock up to and including December 27, 
weighed and delivered in Wolfville.

Apply TOWN OFFICE.

V

The Faculty and Students of Acadia 
University were entertained last Satur
day evening by the girls of the Women s 
Residence. Miss Oxner, Miss B. Smith 
and Miss Evelyn Bentley received.
L The programme was as follows:
► Grand March; I am the King; A 
Family Group; A Bird’s Chiistmas 
Carol; Santa's Surprise Package; Re
freshments; Merry Yuletide; Christmas 
Tree.

The enterta;rment was a tremendous 
success. In “ Merry Yule V de ’ ’ the actors 
came out dressed in old-fashioned clothes 
and played S’r Reger de Ccverly and 
other games.

m
Town Clerk.T7|
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WEAVER’S GIVE “HER” IVORY 

29c. to $10.50
‘ ~ a4 •*

mm.*

“Where you pay cash and pay less’’\
N

— V
V Weaver’^ New Store 

Draws 
Christi

CANADIAN FARMER IN BES^POSI- 
TION Crowds of 

ias BuyersThe Number of Owners on Dominion 
Farms Greater Than in U. S. 1

1k LC-y.tCV Selling high grade goods at lowest 
caskpriies keeps the crowds coming 
to W^ycjjs Store^, s 
lighted with the beak 
Christmas goods, the»'bright attrac 
tive stor1 and ttv prom

%
Dec. 17.—"In 
culties with 

faced today, the Canadian farmer en
joys certain clear advantages over his 
brother in the United States” stated 
Hon. Thomas A. Low, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce this mon ing.

“Canada enioys an advantage” con
tinued Hon. Mr. Low, “in the number 
of owners on her farms. No less than 
38 per cent, of, the United States f: rms 
are occupied by tenants as against only 
eight per cent, in Canada. Ownership 
gives the occupant a more permanent 
interest in the land and community 
than any form of lease, as well as a 
greater interest in the welf.xe of soil, 
and a broader view of his agriculture 
than immediate profit, quick returns, 
exhaustion of the farm and transfer tc 
another holding.”

At present there are 711,090 farms in 
Canada, as compared with 6,448,343 in 
the United States. The average farm in 
the American Republic is 148

sp’te of cer* 
which he is

OTTAWA, 1 
in real diffi

£. Cj ile are de- 
displays of%

1''
a’m showing a large new stock 

of high grade French Ivory in single 
pieces and sets. Beautiful quality 
gaods at lowest cash prices. Every 
woman or girl likes to receive giftr 
of Ivory.—Come to Weaver's for 
the best in French Ivory. Mirrors, 
combs, brushes and dozens of other 
articles Hardsomc lamps with 
colored silk shades. Béautiful mani
cure sels in genuine soft leather cases 
with colored satin lining. Many 
other pieces to choose from, at prices 
from 29c. to S1C.5C. Lower prices 
than you have seen for years.

service.

m Fine English and 
Japanese China

Father: “Work never killed anyone, ye lazy young lout! 
yer grandfather fer example!”

Son: “Aye! But it’s beginning to tell on him.”

Take
Mama Dolls 

89c. to $3. SO
Mary or Helen will oe Vckled to 

pieces to get a big Mama Doll on 
Christmas morning. There are so 
many beauties at Weaver’s Store.

Fourteen inch Mama Dolls with 
pretty dress only 89c.
Large Mama Doll, 20 

$1.75.
Extra large Mama Dolls, 26 inches 

nign, vtitn pretty dress and bonnet 
to ma ten at $2.95; others up to $3.50. 
Unbreakable Dolls, dressed at 25c. 
and 50c. each.

-—Passing Show,

' Æl'49UÆgg'£ccompUsh,d by 

rial class for subnormals in the 
regular pub'ic schools. There aie some 
hur.dieds of such classes in operation rn 
Canada under specially trained teachers. 
The removal of these problem children 
from among normal c.indren in the 
schools is a very great advantage to the 
normal children and their teachers.

Nova Scotia h is recently provided 
for the care of her mentally defective 
g.rls, Ontario is contemplating the es- 
Labli shment of a rew industrial team
ing school for higher grade subnormals 
to demonstiate what can be done to
ward making that class whoSÿ or large
ly sclf-mpporting and capable of liv
ing in normal society under supervision.

But a large number of the mentally 
deficient tan never be safely left to 
fend fbr themselves in the unprotected 
atmosphere of what a normal man cafe 
liberty. Under such conditions they 
will continue to be as at present a ter
ri fiv economic ccst tc our nation and our 
c.iie/ source- of crime r prostitution, vice, 
illegitimacy and venereal disease, work 
ing their tesnmle havoc to society and1 
to coming generations..

When a great menace is fully under
stood, it can generally be brought un-e 
der control., ©he of the most serious;, 
danger# of orni mental deficiency pro
blem ii the prevailing ignorance of it i 
in Canada. When the people generally 
realise the facts, our governments will 
no longer hesitate to face their respon
sibility fearlessly and fully.

The three masted schooner Frances 
; Persons $ in por.t with a cargo of f r- 
tilizer consigned to R. E. Harris & Son, 
This is the second cargo fended by the 
above vessel this season.

THE CARE OF THE INSANE AND 
THE MENTALLY DEFICIENT

Vr,

t; e
(By Dr. J. C. Shearer, Social Service 

Council of Canada.)
The Canadian National Committee for 

Mental Hygiene has held its AnrlUal 
Meeting in «Montreal and has decided 
to spend $30,(00 a year for five years in 
research work in the field of mental 
hygiene. The research work will be un
dertaken with a view to bring about a 

humane and scientific method of 
treatment of the insane, the epileptic 
and those unfortunates who from birth 
or an early stage of life are in a serious 
degree mentally defective. The Lady 
Byng of Vimy Fund has reached the 
$200,000 mark and the Rockefeller 
Foundation has donated $75,000. The 
Committee hopes ultimately to raise 
half a million.i

To succeed the late Dr. C. K. Clarke, 
the Committee \h-.s appointed Dr. Clar
ence M. Hin.dks, Toronto, (formerly 
assistant medical director) as medical 
Director. Dr. Charles H. Martin, Mon
treal, is President. The Committee has 
already made Mental Hygiene surveys 
in most of the provinces and has drafted 
or outlined policies based on thesi sur
veys for the guidance of Provincial 
Governments »o providing care of the 
mentally abnormal and subnormal It 
plans ;n the coming years a special, 
stizdy of children in schools,, irstitutiens 
coflrts, etc.

The Social Service Council of Canada 
is the outstanding national agency co
operating with the National Committee 
for Mental Hygiene. Through its per
sonal leaders, its provincial and local 
branches, its church co-operation and 
support, and its press bureau reaching 
1,U00,000 readers twice a month, the 
Council has be;n domg its part m edu
cating and moulding public opinion, and 
in encouraging governments to provide 
adequately in education, treatment ard 
institutional care for their mentally 
handicapped citizens.

One of the chief obstacles to adequate 
action by governments is the cost of 
maintaining these temporary or per
manent wards of society. Already this 
obstacle is being overcome by successful 
experiments in utilizing V-eir labour, 
alike for «its therapeutic ard its economic 
value, and thus enormously reducing 
the ccst cf their care.

Morons in New York and other *ates 
are in k 
at erte-fif

, , , , .. colonizing and parole methods,
not be l>kely to add to the popularity jn New Jersey a colony of imfcecile 
of that favored section of the town. ma,ps pr0mises to he wholly or very

CUTl ZbN.

inches high,
Cut Glassat

You will be pleased with the lovely 
display of beautiful China tollable For 
for Christmas gifts. New goods just 
opened from the best English and Ymag 
Japanese potteries; artistic decora
tions. There are so many different 
things to choose from. Cups and 
Saucers are the leading items start- 
i ng at 25c. and up to $2.75. Then 
there are bon bons, bowls, cake 
plates, spoon trays, salts and pep- Cut Glass Tumblers as illustrated, 
pers, cigar holders, sugars and creamy -half dozen for 98c. Cut Glass Pitch- 
vases", etc. Prices frem 20c. to $4.00 ers to match, two pint size, 98c. 
each. Footed Sherbets, finest clean crystal

glass, assorted cutting, at 5(c. each.

while 198 acres represent the average 
in this country but the value, however, 
is in reverse proportion, the Canadian 
holding being valued at $9,263 and the 
U ited States one at $12,084.

The net agriculture production per 
k.rm in Canada, with 1920 figures as 
basis, averaged $2,136, compared with 
an average of $1,703, in the United States. 
On the basis of all farms, the average 
expenditure for labor was $185, in this 
country, and $210, on the other side of 
the boundary.

B,i S

GiftsMoirs Chocolates 
in Fancy Boxes

hN
a

Moirs high grade. Chocolates in 
fancy boxes make an ideal gift. 
Come l n anu Abe new stock now
on iieplay. AH msh new goods 
jusf received. 45c. to $3.65 a box.

WOUNDED LAD DIES
Han kies 
for Xmas 
Gifts 

Sc. to 
50 c.

Vases, eight inches high, dainty 
cut design, 45c.

Glass Sherbet Plates, star cut bot
toms, each 5Cc.

Green satin finished Glass Bowls 
with olack base, also candle sticks, 
Vases, etc., each $1.25, $2.00 and 
$2.25.

v. William Rogers 
Silverware

Regers 1-halle Silverware 
„ put up in dainty blue boxes fbr gifts, 

thoroughly reliable and each piece 
carries a guarantee. Spoons, forks, 
knives, etc. Very moderate prices,

! 50c. and 70c. up to $1.75 each.

Tissue paper in white or red, good 
quality, at only 1 cent a sheet.

Red Paper Bcfe best values you 
have seen at 5c., 10c. and 15c.

Silver Tnsefc See the large size I 
sell at oily 5c. and 10c. a yard.

Red or green Sea Island Cord.

Charles Illsley, of Falmouth, Victim 
of Accident.

WINDSOR. Dec. 17.—Charles Illsley 
of Falmouth, aged 16 years, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Illsley, who accident
ally shot himself last Friday afternoon 
after returning with a companion from 
his rabbit snares, died last night at the 
Payzant Memorial Hospital, where he 
since has been putting up a brave fight 
for his life. From the first little hope 

held out that he would recover, 
but so long as he continued to live his 
parents hoped against hope. The sur
viving children are Edith, William and 

The fureral will take place 
on Thursday, the services being ht Id 
at the Falmouth Baptist church at one 
o’clock^. Rev. J. W. Meisr.er officiating.

IS IT TRUE?

11
im
Hankies fbr Christmas m plain 

white lawn, fine pure linen, as well 
as many different kinds m colors, 
fancy embroidered or lace edge, toys, games, cards, seals, tags, ribbon

crepe, cord, red ribbon, and tree 
décorations of all kinds. You will 
fin'd my prices low.

Toys and Games
Weaver's Store is the place to buy

i
Prices from 5c. to 50c. each. 
Beautifully Boxed Hankies at 50c. 
and 75c.

Robert.

To the Editor of The Acadian 
Dear Mr. Editor,—Will you or any 

of your readers inform me if it is true 
that a gas station has recently b.-en put 
in operation on Kent avenue? It would 
appear to me to b a great mistake to 
allow the placing cf such an institution 
on what will some day be a fine residen
tial street. The numerous autos which 
now find occasion to use this thorough
fare are of assistance in keeping the 
street open in snowy weather, but when 
the avenue has become well bmlt up 
will furnish a very serious source of an
noyance to residents who desire a quiet, 
safe place for their children. A gas 
station on Kent avenue will certainly

THE ORPHEUM
* * * » ♦

THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY:

The Prince of Fun-Maker»:

Harold Lloyd 

GIRL SHY

rge numbers beirg erred fee 
th the cost in institutions by

:

& Î

v
A Mad Merry Whirl of Laughter, Love and Thrills—A Right Regular 

Feast for the Fun Loving.
Actually, he feared the pretty girls—but in his dreams? Oh Boy! 

What a Romeo!
Prices 25 arid 35 cents.
Matmee Saturday at 3 o’clock.

Children, 10 cents. Adults, 25 cents.

1CASH AND CARRY
Buy your Christmas Goods here and 

Save Money Your Christmas Shopping will be incomplete unless 
you have a look at our Extra ValuesNew Nuts. 25c. lb., 10 lbs. $2.20.

Shelled W alnuts, 49 end 69c.
Table Raisins. 38c. and 40c.
Choice Figs. 35c., 3 for $100.
Cookhg Figs, 2 lbs. for 25c.
See less Rrisins. 17c. lb., 5 for 75c.
S-edess R' isins, 17c., 5 lor 75c.
Citron Peel. 69c. lb.
Orange and Lemon Peels, 49c. lb.
V-'r'chho*Œenries,$30c°, 55c. and 75c. bottle. 

S-kd Dressing, 25c., 40c. end 75c. bottle.
New D t s, 15c. lb., 2 for 25c.
Cocoa. 15. lb.. 2 for 25c.
B kvr s Chocolate. 28c. cr.ke.
V 1 .gn Gr p-s, 35c. lb.
Tokny Gr pes, 25c. lb.
Fli ri la Oranges, 49c. 59c.. and 69c. dr*.
O 1. Seedless Ora-’gcs, 29. 39. 49 & 69c.
Z^emFi^^3Fru1c3for25c.
Lemo is 60c. dcz. 

i Pop Com Balls 5c. each

inWeek of December 22nd
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

A Delightful Comedy-Drama:
French Ivory, Soaps, Choco

lates, Sundries and the / 
Famous Yardly LineNO MORE WOMEN

With Mrtt Moore a^d Rose Bellamy. ,
ALSO PATHE NEWS. Prices 20 and 30 cts.

ACADIA PHARMACY
HUGH E. CALKIN 

Phope 41
<■Matinee Wednesday at 3 o’clock 

AESSOP S FABLES AND; TWO COMEDIES 
FREE FOR THE KIDDIES 

Adults IS cents.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY:
Po!a Negri

and AU-Star Cast i n
Fancy Boxes of Chocolate» from 45c. to $3.00

Christmas Candles from 25c. to 39c. lb.
Choice Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Chicken and Fowls 

Beef, Pork, Veal, Lamb
Lettuce and Celery Christmas week__________

SHADOWS OF PARIS HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICEWith scenes of intense Dramatic Emotion and Whirlwind Apach* Dapc- 

ing; an unrestrained tiger-woman ; the Belle of the Apache underworld and 
of Parisian Society at one and the same time. Also Comedy.

Prices 35 and 25 eènta.
^ ^B^GGAGE TRANSFER, TRUCKING and MOVING oar*-

>‘i. BUS PARTIES *«ven special attention.
Patronise the place where you get satisfaction and mod-
Rnfaju* Bua jBilua between. Wolf Villa 

isscludlag Sunday. 71 .‘1 doUa r.hlluS

Phone 53

CALDWELL-YERXA :
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VESPER SERVICE AT ACADIA SEM 
INARY

,m8 Of Local Interest The Acadian Classified Advertisements
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 

Pint insertion, 2 cents a word. One cent ■ Word each subsequent insertion;'
|e Bird Tea brings happiness.
istmas post cards, 4 for 5 cents at 
Acadian Store.

The annual Christmas Vesper Service, 
under the auspices of the Y.W.C.A. of 
Acadia Seminary, was held last Sunday.. . . . „
In addition to the Christmas humns, I oummum charge, 30 cents per week.
Mr. W. A. Jones, tenor, sang "The In-1 If so desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a box number, care 
font Redeemer", by Miller; Miss Gracelof the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.
""from“ “* r“Pon*ibk for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con-

the Glee Club sang ''Carol, Sweetly I™* ratee <” appUcaton.
Carol", by Mansfield. An address ap-1 
propriate to the occasion was delivered 
by Dr. H. T. DeWolfe.

[premier King celebrated his fiftieth 
May on Wednesday.
-c, Christmas or Royal Edition 
,T. King's English Drill at $1.25 
f‘J„ ,al= at Blakeney 's Book Store.
Inst received, a fine assortment of 
German's Fountain Pens. Prices from 
Rg to $7.50 at Cochrane's Pharmacy.
crnuel Gompers, President of the 
ESfcan Federation of Labor, died at 
„ Antonio, Texas, last Saturday morn-

c

MISCELLANEOUSTO LET
SAFE FOR DISPOSAL.—Large of

fice safe can be had lor the taking away 
Apply Town Clerk’s Office.

Butter Parchment, printed reedy for 
use. at The Acadian store.

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
at The Acadian store.

Foolscap, marginal ruled, one cent 
per iheet, at The Acadian Store.

Paper Towels in rolls for sale at The 
Acadian Store.

ADVERTISING in these columns pays 
well. That is what those who have tried 
The Acadian want ada. tell us.

TO LET.—Room with board. Apply 
to The Acadian.CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR THE FAM

ILY
—----- I TO LET.—Unfurnished apartment. Ap-

The cheapest, best and most appre-1 ply to The Acadian.

tturday, Dec. 20th, at 2 o dock. F. Two Dollars and the whole family would! TO LET.—Unfurnished apartment, 4 
I. Barnes. I enjoy it. The beautiful art calendar for I rooms. Apply to C. F. Stewart.
Mrs. Martin Cavanaugh brought to ^ forge picture tacoltorswMch FOR RENT.—A furnished house on
k Acadian a number °f full-blown » «h the Fam.ly H.rald th.e y ^,1 Westwood avenue. Possession at once.

"Saturday^ast ^ ' ^Halohear Vrt ret A<*>» to ^ Acadian1 Saturday 13 " ^ A çeive a free entry to a popular contest --------
Read every adv. in The Acadian I in which ten thousand dollars in cash 
is week. They all contain matter I be awarded That is surely extra- 
at will be found of interest and profit j ordinary value for the money, 

our readers.
A total of 656,196 barrels of apples
,ve been Shipped from Nova Scotia, . . .. . . c.__ .the English markets up to and in-1. address before the Select Stand-
idine the week ending Dec. 13th. m6 Committee of the House of 0>m-l LOST.—Saturday night last on Main 

..... , , I1™!? Agriculture, which has beenlstieet or east of Porter Bros, store, a
Wolfville stores are in holiday attireIpublished in blue book form, the Do*|paîr of gold rim spectacles. Finder 
d present a fine appearance. Many of I minion Botanist, Mr. H. T. Gussqw, I please leave at Acadian office.

windows show evidence of much I gave some important and valuable in-1 
istic skill and are most attreact1 ve. (formation regarding the evaporated po-
D .in. in ainv.. «lit*, I tato, that is, he said potato evaporated I THREE MONTHS COURSE AT AG-at the rate of four to five bushels to| RICULTURAL COLLEGE 
"*?> make one bushel of evaporated potatoes.

• ti»* hpRw wool hilnfcïî!'■ I This food, Mr. Gussow explainea, is I The two weeks short course at the
SflleRrooïn On*n * V ' I VCIY useful i n stock feeding, although I Nova Scotia Agricultural College will

1 _.'fi fSL.* *71 there is no market in Canada at the I not be held this year. There will be sub-
da, and evening u Christmas. I pre8ent time for it. He thought that I stituted for it the new “ Three Months 

The beautiful assortment of Christ-1 once it had been demonstrated that I Farm Course", commencing January 
mas cards at The Acadian Store is I evaporated potatoes formed an econcm-17 (next) and continuing to April 2. The 
meeting with very general admiration, I ical method of feeding, that they would I prospectus for the course has been is- 
ind customers return again and again I keep indefinitely, that they need no dif-1 sued and may be obta;ned on appVca- 
to add to their purchases. Call andlficult storage, and that they can be I t*on to the Prnc;pal at Truro. Already 
ge them and be convinced. (shipped comparatively cheaply, a de-1 more s;gned appVcat’ons have been re-

;0 nuit. that $. «anmnl mand would soon establish itself. Ex-1 cewed for entrance to this course than
.rilion will be made to the N S FrT Penments conducted in Europe in the for any courae in the last two years.
mirnnV Home at Windsor next sum feedin8 of steers, dairy cattle, sheep, The course is practical. It is held at

The Masoiic Lodtrs throuehout pi8s- and horses ted proved that crop- that rime of the year when formers’ 
L Provinces are now dealine with the orated PoU‘loes replace com, barley sons can Dest be spared. Tuition is
îl.tlr ïn a miLt enthuiïstic waï and oat-- the latter to ^ extent free. Write to the Agricultural College,
matter in a most enthusiastic way. I ,y The increaM of we;ght of the Truro, for full information.

Through the courtesy of a lady friend animals experimented with showed that 
ol The Acadian, Mrs. H. D. Johnson, the evaporated potato is a satisfactory 
the stall has been enjoying the contents food.
of a basket of luscious apples this week.--------------------
We extend our best thanks to the donor I RECENT PROPERTY CHANGES IN 
and wish her all the good things which 
the yuletide season can provide.

Bargain, in rubbers, boots, larrig- 
sns, alluminium ware, Lustre cups 
and saucers, bake pane, and all klnda i r-,... 
of paints of all colora. Oil heater», ,n h e
baskets, churn,. Everything aold Harry Sheffield. who has been resid- 
cheaper at Porter . Salesroom.. Open ; 0I/th<; Robert power t Sheffield
every day and mght until Chnatmaa. | Mf,b> has purchased the property. A.

The boxes being filled with preserves, | J. Shaw, who has sold his farm property 
jams, etc. for the benefit of the Windsor to Mr. Pudsey, will reside with his | Greenwich 
fire sufferers will be kept open until 1 daughter, Mrs. Sheffield.
Saturday, Dec. 20th, and every house I A. B. Clarke. Kentville, has purchased 
wife in this vicinity is urged to send in I the farm of William Seaboyer, Canard.
contributions at once. A list of the! ----- -------- ------
families who were losers by the fire | Pay your Subscription today 
may be seen at the office of The Acadian.

A working party with an up-to-date 
pile-driver are at work on the railway 
bridge across'thi creek. This bridge 
was built as a wooden sthicture about 
fifty-five years ago and «nee filled in 
with ear^fi. Its timbers have become 
twisted and decayed and new piles are 
being driven to ensure its safety and 
permanence.

ican

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Smith Premier Typewrit

er in good order. Apply T. L. Harvey.
the Evaporated potato

LOST & FOUND
Do Business At Home
This is the lime of year when people 

arc taking out Magazine Subscriptions 
or renewing old ones.

We are m a position to serve you in 
this respect.

Our prices are the lowest and the 
prices authorized by thi publishers.

We guarantee thac a subscripLion plac
ed with us will properly reach the pub
lishers, and in case of any trouble aris
ing, we are here to assist you.

We advise everyone to place sub
scriptions with the legitimate dealer on
ly, ani to avoid the stranger who calls 
at your house, who gives you no guar 
antee and who in all proboability you 
will never see again.

We represent the publishers and are 
here to serve you.

Why not’ buy at home and from us?

an •

tI

Have you ever considered the time and labor spent on your

CHRISTMAS CAKE?THE ACADIAN
Why not have one made to your order this year and save the worry? 

We make Fruit, Plain, Pound, Genoa and Raisin Cake, large or small. Cakes 
with Christmas Greeting tastefully decorated, from 85c. up. Almond I ring 
50c. per lb. Individual English Mince Pie». Scotch Shortbread a specialty.

EXECUTORS NOTICE
Storage Battery Service

All persons having legal demand» 
against the estate of Andrew deW 
Barss, late of Wolfville in the county 
of Kings, Physician, deceased, are re 
quested to render the same, duly at
tested, within twelve months from the 
date hereof; and ail persons indebted 
to said estate are required to make 
immediate payment to the undersigned.

JOHN EDMUND BARSS 
EDMUND SIDNEY CRAWLE!

Executors.
Probate granted August 27th, 1924. 
Wolfville, Aug. 27th, 1924.

Wet Storage $4.00
Major Henshaw, R. C. E„ has sold to I Dry Storage $6.00 

George Chase, Port Williams, the three! . , , ,
forms at Blomidon, known as " Waver-1 Batteries Called for andn". J D. Bennett wit. remain|tumed ^ ^ fyUy

charged. '

George McKinley
Phone 12-12

CORNWALLIS
CROWN BAKERY

Don Campbell. Prop.
re-

Christmas Gift 
Suggestions

FROM THE

New Pharmacy

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE Executor’s Notice!
! All persons having legal demands 
(against the estate of George E. DeWitt 
I of Wolfville in the County of Kings, 
(Medical Doctor, deceased, are requested 
I to render the same within one year 
(from the date heieof, duly attested* 
land all persons indebted to the said 

i i\vmvv à st n i tti r J estate are hereby required to make
«1^7» Ac™mthis DURBAN CATTLE immediate payment toweek a^hanee has been made* in the I . . DR. Avery deWitt, of Wolfville
affairs of the Galley Real Estate Agency, Pure bred and registered Consisting I Executor,

by which Mr N W. Eaton becomes of First prize Bull (at Amherst Wintei I Mrs M DeW|it
president and manager. Mr. Eaton is [Fair), Cows, Heifers, and Steers, First! Executrix
too well known in this county to re-|cias. Herd |„ . . „ , _ . „
quire any testimonial on our part, and In . , . ., , I Probate granted December 8, 19^4.
his connection with this concern, which Bargains will be given during e*iG. C. Nowlan, Proctor of Estate, 
has become an important factor in real I week. Must make room for young stock, f d 
estate transactions in Nova Scotia will 
furnish an additional guarantee as to 
reliability of its business methods.

All persons having legal demand 
against the estate of James A. Allan, 
late, of North Grand Pre, in the County 
of Kings, Fanner, deceased, are request
ed to render the same daily attested 
within 'twelve months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
Estate are hereby required to make im
mediate payment to

FRED PALMETER 
and

GORDON ALLEN, Executors, 
both of Grand Pre. 

Dated at Wolfville, N. S., 
this third day of November 
A. D. 1924.
Probate granted October 29,- 1924.

G, C. Nowlan, Proctor bf Estate.

FOR SALE
SHORT-HORN

Gifts that are — 
Useful

Beautiful
Appropriate

French Ivory, Brushes, mirrors, combs, 
etc. Stationery, Shaving Brushes, Safe
ty Razors. Perfumes. Toilet sets, Com
pacts, Face Powders, Soaps. Thermos 
Bottles. Pipes, Moirs Chocolates, etc.

Executor’s NoticeJ. Howe Cox' Physiciane’ Prescriptions carefully and 
accurately dispensed

Mail orders will receive our prompt attention
Has it occurred to you that in many Z ,

cases a Bank of Montreal pass hook1 lver 1 

would prove to be a gift of lasting value?
In your Christmas list for this year why 
not include for the grown-ups and chil
dren several of our pass books showing 
Suitable initial deposits? By so doing 
you would not only be giving an accept
able and sensible present, but you might 
also be responsible fbr starting a habit 
which would bring comfort and secur
ity to the recipient throughput the 
years to come. We provide a pass book 
with attractive Christmas cover and 
gift card.

deman IsAll persons havirg legal 
against the estate of Eliza A. Orphin o. 
WolfvUte, in Ihe County of KLigsf 
widow, leceased, are requ.stel to ren
der the same within one year from the 
date hereof, duly attested* and all per
sons indebted to the said epta 
hereby required to make immédiat 
ment to

Farm, 
Cambridge Sta., N. S. 9-2i !

FREE BALOONS
te are 
te pay- Given Away Friday and Saturday with 

every 25c. Purchase
J. Edgar Small man.

of Dartmouth. 
Sole Executor.

Probate granted Sept. 17, 1923. D. Ross Cochrane
PHONE 339 PHARMACIST MAIN ST.EARN $3,000 TO $10,000 YEARLY

Your future is just what you make it. 
8-2i | Be as successful as hundreds of others 

I who have secured their training in auto
motive mechanics, electricity, welding,

______  J battery, bricklaying, plastering, barbering.
Four thousand golf balls were found | beauty culture work, mechanical dentis- 

in a reservoir used as a water hole on | try, at the famous Hemphill Schools, 
the Wilmi lgton public golf course. Evi-IThe only Dominion Government char- 
dently they dram the reservoir o» ly I tered schools teaching these trades. Di- 
once or twice a week down there.—N. Y. I plomas granted. Act now. Enquire f0r 
Herald-Tribune. | °ur special offer. Dept. C., 163 King bt.

'West, Toronto.

Executor’s Notice
ALL p raons having legal demands 

against the estate of the lati Evan
geline D. Bowles, late of Wolfvil! , de
ceased, are requested to tender the 
sa ne duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof' and all persons 
indebted to t v said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment-to 

Josephine Cox,
Executrix.

Probate grant-d January 28. 1922.

AN EXPERT SPEAKS

*

We have a few of those 
BeautifulJust Arrived

The Pohlson line of un
usual gifts. All attractive
ly boxed and ranging in 
price from 25 cents to 5 I] 
dollars.

The verse cards accom- 
paning each gift originally 
comment on—

Mah Jong scores, shade 
pulls, bridge numbers, 
chets, sewing sets, cookie 
cutters, bubble pipes, cra
yons, candles and holders, 
recipe files, Wedgewood jel
ly cups, pipe cleaners and 
numerous other oddities.

Send a Pohlson Gift and 
you will be sure to please.

FOR SALE AT

To My Patrons

Landscape
Calendars

I am still interested in
your business an.l any 
mail sent to Grand Pre will 
be forwarded to me at once.Bankrupt

Stock
l

Annie M. Stuart
Investment Broker

Phone 311-3
forsa- I Grand PreMVIaiyi^-V

Bonn/ Blue - - 1 9 2 5 - -Bargains in Men’s Mackinaws, La
dies Coats. Rubbers fbr all the family, 
Ladies' Overshoes. Children's Boots. 
Quilts, Blankets. Aluminium ware, Glass 
ware.

!

Radios and 
Supplies

First Come - First Served
SOMETHING NEW

• We have juat received^» «bip- 
ment of this

EDSON GRAHAMMen's Ties, Socks, floor oil,
cloth and other articles. 

Everything sold at i WOLFVILLE Phone 70-11Enamelled Ware reduced prices. 
Auction every Saturday evening. 

Open Every Day

Burgee» and Columbia Rad:o A 
B and . C Batteries.

Aerial». Head Phone» Tub#» Etc. 
Also CÇMPLETE RADIO SETS

See the display in our -window

.. L W. SLEEPThe UTILE SHOP PLD. PORTER * ItvPhone 251 Puleifer Bloch Wolfville Hardware * Stove Store
E. J. Westcottopp. D.A.R. Station.HP

: Ü

!mk.

Why Stand Watch
all nighl with a smoky or

I
poor

FURNACE
Haye it looked after before 
it is too late. Call

SAWLER
PHONE 333 or 25-11.

WORK GUARANTEED

Let me install your next Furnace.
PIPED or PIPELESS.

XIV. No. 9.

>o
kRD
Five Dollarsjvili 
ring information 
xmviction of the
:ing or removing 
t fixtures within 

This offer wifi 
:n is obtained.
. FORD,

Town Clerk.

r IVORY 
$10.50

1
;e new stock 
vory in single 
tutiful quality 
irices. Every 
i receive giftr 
Weaver’s for 
ary. Mirrors, 
>zens of other 

lamp, with 
éautiful mani- 
t leather cases 
rung, 
from, at prices 
Lower prices 

)r years.

51 ""bJEh

Many

1
j..V*... .:

■'4L1'i

as illustrated, 
it Glass Pitch- 
iint size, 98c. 
t. clean crystal 
at 5Cc. each.

high, dainty

i, star cut fcot-

1 Glass Bowls 
candle sticks, 

25, $2.00 ani

lames
e place to buy 
Is. tags, ribbon 
>on, and tree 
ds. You will

iete unless
lues

IOCO-
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:y <■

™1
and mod- 
tvffiidnl-

BOSTON AND YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP C0„ LTD
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

FALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE 
Two Trip. Weekly—Fare $9.00

S. S. Prince Arthur
Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 630 p.m. (Atlantic Time) 

Return leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P.M.
For Staterooms and Other Information

apply to J. E. Kinney, Supt., Yarmouth, N. S.

z

7

HANDWORK
makes an ideal Gift for Christmas. Also attractive 

Ribbon Novelties.
You will be captivated by the interesting variety.

Miss Hayes, Needlecraft Shop

St. ANDREWS UNITED 
CHURCH

Wolfville, N. S.
Minister: Rev. bouglas Hemmeon, 

D. D.

Sundey, December 21, 1924 
Morning Worship et 11 

Evening Worship at 7

3 P.M.—Services at Greenwich and 
Grand Pre.

R. LESLIE FRY
SHOW CARDS, PRICE TICKETS 

and GLASS SIGNS 
P.O. Box 427-Phone279-Wolfville 

RUSH ORDERS A SPECIALTY

M
W

3C
?
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The Canning Acadian
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF CANNING AND VICINITY

Subscribe to 
The Canning Acadian

Advertise in 
The Canning Acad;
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tion of Professor Gordon. To» spl'-r'n 
organization is greatly appreciated by 
the community at 'arge, which in the 
summer enjoys its delightful qpncertx, 
and in the wit ter skates to its enjoyable

KINGSPORT with a beautiful piece of aluminium 
the presentation being made by Mr,. 
J. W. Hubbard, who added a few fitting 
words. Mr. Walter Lewis, on behalf of 
the Progressive Club, presented Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Jackson with a fine piece 
of aluminium, Mr. Lewis 'voicing the 
feelings of all present for 
of continued happiness.
■ The guests of honor feelingly expressed 
their gratitude To the members of the 
Progressive Club for these tangible ex
pressions of appreciation, after which 
games and music were enjoyed and 
supper served. Thoee who assisted were 
Mrs. M. ,N. Lyons, Mrs. Z. West ana 
Mrs. Everette Lyons. The evening will 
long be remembered, and may the years 
to come be full of "Golden days, full 
freighted with delight, and wide free 
seas of unimagined Bliss”.

. SCOTTS BAY

Scotts Bay Division met in Union 
Hall Monday evening, Dec. 8th, the 
attendance being large and an interest
ing programme provided. The follow
ing are the officers:

Worthy Patriarch—Mrs. L. A. Hunt- 
ley. ,

Worthy Associate—Mrs. Harris Thorpe
Recording Scribe—Miss Leone Tapper.
Assistant Recording Scribe—Miss Eli- 

da Tapper
Financial Scribe—George Steele.
Treasurer—Miss Ruby Dickie.
Chaplain—Mrs. Lyman Shaw.
Conductor—Miss Beatrice Coffil.
Assistant Conductor—Miss Annie Dy- 

kens.
Inside Sentinel—Elmer Tapper. 
Outside Sentinel—George Huntley.

PartWorthyPatriaich-fien^^] 

Grand Deputy—Marchant Steel,Mrs. Gordon Arnold entertained the 
Mission Band of Kingsport Congr-ga- 
tkml church Friday aflenooi, the at
tendance being large and the programme 
interesting.

The World 
of Mr. and 
nesday afternoon of last week.

Miss Marghret Weaver was the guest 
of honor at a delightful "Shower” held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Looni
er. Kingsport. Friday evening, Dec. 5, 
when thirty friends gathered to (convey 
their wishes for the happiness of Miss 
Weaver who is to be one of the princi
pals in an interesting event which takes 
place in a few weeks. The rooms were 
attractively decorated and the gifts, 
which were many and beautiful, 
distributed from a gaily decorated car
riage, the color scheme of which was 
blue and white. Many - appropriate 
versa were read by Mrs. Wylie West, 
Mies Lillian Bigelow, Miss Marion 
Sindford and Miss Helen Dickie, the 
winsome little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Dickie, Kingsport, also as
sisting. . Miss Weaver, who was delight
fully surprised, expressed her appreci
ation of tbes - tokens of appreciation, 
after which supper was served, thoee 
assisting being, Mrs. E. I. Loomer, 
Mrs. Stewart Locmer, Mrs. Roy Loom-

programmes.
■file marriage took place in Med

ford. Mass., No . 4. of Bessie M. 
New-combe, daughter cf Mrs. John 
New combe, of Canning, and Mr. Her
bert Holland, of Medford, Mass. Mr. 
and Mrs. Holland afur a short trip to 
the American cities will reside at 45 
Princeton street, Medford, Mass.

Mr. Wjllibur Cox arrived- W ednesday, 
Drc. 10, from the West to join Mrs. 
Cox andvtwo children, who have spent 
the summer with Mr. and Mrs. Edey 
Cox.

Don’t Cough !ng Band met at the home 
Mrs. Fred West on Wed-

many years SSSGSffiSi
enemy of colds 8

Ç7fae standard 
cfQyattty 

for over soy ears

Mise Marion Sand ford, who has spent 
several months with her mother, Mrs. 
Cera Sand ford, leaves soon for 
where she is a member of the

DECEMB
MOLD NOT 1 
PERCIES FR( 
ffiy LOVING 
TRUTH CON' 
E ME.-Psl. 4 

DECEME 
AWAY from 
ns, whereby ye 
ake you a new 

will ) 
have :

were
Regina,

teaching
staff.

Mrs. Ralph Sand ford was last weelr's 
hostess of the Debt Destroying League 

I of United Baptist church, a laige num
ber enjoying an evening of pfcanar ano 
work.

Miss Dora Scbafheitlin and Mr. Ru
dolph Schafheitlin entertained at a 
delightfu1 “bridge" on Monday even
ing. Dec. Si\

Mr. and Mrs. K. V». North entertained 
delightfully Monday eveni g. Dtc. 8. in 
honor of the twelfth birthday r-f their 
daughter, Ceva, more than thirty ycu " 
friends being entertained at supper. The 
tables were attractively decorated with 
flowers and in the centre was a beautiful 

The Christmas programme of the I Î!!rthday <ÿ“1-. T**1 evening will long 
Miison Circle cf the Method!,t church by„ th ‘̂. ,»{»
which was entertained Monday evening |epmd!r8 an umeually delightful eytn-
___  8. by Mr. and Mre. R. W. North !“* _,witn departed, lraving etery
wa, presided over by the Vice President! nLmfüy T?* cf haPP'nee<
Mr«. Ijorne F. Blenkhorm- The re- W1£,h the,r fnrnd Ceva.
Won* to roll call was "Missionary Rcv: A N' ^rshall, of Wolfville, tie 
items”, many of which were very foie , ,.a XcrV_nn<- illustrated lecture on
The programme was delightfully in- I.Auatoliz m Canning Armory, Friday 
teresting and included readings by Mrs Dec. 12. in the interests of the
L. K. Blenkborne, Misse s Gi-raltir-rK- ^d'a drive. Rev W. G. Jhisl'r, p=.s 
Melvin, Erma Goldsmith, "bongs ^ I tor of United Baptist church, presided. 
Foreign lands’’ an exercise in which ar,d "b.-'ided on behalf of those present 
readings by Miss Ceva North wer-1a wry forty vote of thanks to the epeak- 
Intenperced with appropriate music was Ier’ 
greatly enjoyed, those taking part being 

F- Blcnkhorne, Misses Myrtle 
DeEll. Gtraldene Mt-ivm. Erma Gold- 
«nit1-. Murid Goldsmith, Kathleen Wyie ,
SSt»""* Km'd 1”d “ ^Ihe^in'Mted^istisun-

Mrs. Sfiurr Woodworth left Friday IX?y ';ve'î',n?- °ec. 7, the p---tor Rev: 
for Halifax and was accompany d bv I Hosier occupying the pulfiit,
Mrs. Sylvanus Whit,ley, of Billtown T- "'rt'ia- was a very beautiful one, 
Mrs. Woodworth |s the- guest of Mr £he speaker taking for hie subject. “ The 
and Mrs. Stanley Hood V'1' 0 Die modigal Son”, a no through

Mrs. T. E. Wood left for Boston on u X.3*d etagt* «!*»• career the choir. 
f*c. 9, being call'd there by the illness whlch jenderea The Prodigal Son” 
of her daughter, Mrs. McQuarrie O’Dell very WCCUvt-ly, sang the appropriate 

Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson Hilto Parts. Th5 musical programme- 
ton, entertained af a small But delight- "ISSSTi .
too dinner party on We .nesday. Dec . XT511 £bct—“Drifting' —Misses Isa- 
10th. ' b^l Meek, Ruth Bigelow.

Colonel Allison Borden and Mrs. Bor- rvi^rLa W£"r> "JS? Wanderin8 
den, Toronto, spent a few day# in town Lomght. F. Northup,guests of Mr. and Mrs. oLrle, EU». Voal quartette-" Almost-Pmuaded”

Dr. Thomas W. Hodgson has been r^6' h, Avoy. Mra. C. H. Meek, 
invited by the Quarterly Official Board ""S"?-. L. P- Northup.
of Canning Methodist church to îtmain ,, u ^lfu'd ** —Hardy
as pastor for the fifth year. DuriVa the Vaughn with the ebr/rus by the chr/ir. 

/rate of Dr. Hodgson the church z. Voca.1l W-rtettc - “Pandering Child 
beep greatly bkwed ai:d ti e mern- Um>£ 1 7-Mews. Biroee McGow- 

ber ship incret hed, ar.d the community Eatxjn, i aimer Grant, Frank
at large will lx- glad to learn of this un- ....
usual oca/rrence. Vocal duet—Miss Ruth Bigelow, Ru-

Mr. C. Carson, IkisV>n, is visiting his 'ul£~ton' . . ..
father, S>r. Henry Carson. ,rtIh,f 'Xganut was Mrs. Rufus Eaton.

Mr. Albert Harris 1, much improved th(: choir were, in addi-
in health. tion to those mentioned, Mrs. Everette

Mrs. E M. Beckwith, who has been ,Mr"; Burpee McGowan, Mrs.
ill, in improving. «Rtv) >v G. Hewler, Miss iviarion

f>ur stwes are preserting a very at- Emma Bennett, Messrs,
tractive appearance and are open ev.ry YIW J0»”**, John Harris, Blair Hat- 
night. laid. At the conclusion of the «ervic.*

The r<B.d» are in excellent condition. two candidate* were baptized, making 
bringing crowd* to town * f1'1 appropriate ending to a deep and

Tlie Citizen*’ Band held a practice impteeeive and very beautiful 
on Thursday evening, under the direi..

: for why 
» For I 
1 of him that di< 
wherefoie turn 
[zekiel 1831, î 

DECEME 
| THOU NOT; 
g dismayed ; fo 
| gtiengthen the 
yea, I will upl 
fend of my rig

MOTHERS and FATHERSd

er.

PEREAU

Mre. Manning Sand ford has arrived 
from the States to epend the winter 
with her sen, Mr. Reginald Sar.dford 
ana Mr*. Sandford.

It makes no difference how many Doll* your little girls 
may have, A New Doll is always' wanted at the Christmas 
and New Year's Season.

CANNING AND VICINITY

Dec Mrs. J. D. Bennett, who underwent 
an operation at the Victoria General 
Jlosriltiil, Halifax, is improving,

The Ladies Aid of Peieau Baptist 
church mid*a successful supper ard sale 
in the parsonage, Monday evening, 
Dec üth, the proceeds of which amount
ed to $56.00.

Captain B. A. Lyoon, pi the “Cana
dian Aviator", in visiting his parents, 
■It. and Mrs. M. N. Lyons. Mr. Ever- 

«te Lyons, who visited hi* Brother. 
Upturn Lyons, returned from Halifax 
last week.

Mrs, B. L. Jackson has returned 
from Halifax, where she was the guest 
of Mr. and Mre. George Newcombe.

Mo .and Mre. Owen Strong and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Jackson celebrated the 
anniversary of their marriage* at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. Strong, when 
friends of Mr. and Mre. Strong gathered 
to commemorate the fortieth anniver
sary of their marriage, it being the 
tenth anniversary of the marriage of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Jackson, their 
daughter. The Progressive Club, of 
Pereau, presented Mr. and Mrs. Strong

CAN/

Here is a Mama Doll for your girl 
lutely Free of Cost to you

il

abso- ■v G. A. Logar 
■rrf Presbyterian 
■in. to the rei 
■ry side, owing
■ his risignatin 
■ry 8. During 
■l/ig.'L.i the churc 
■d and its met 
■,!: in expresKi
■ l/igan, who >
■ m a few w.' 
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■ Aubrey New
■ Women's Miss 
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■y nil* moon, De 
^Ewas large.
■ H. McFadden,
■ oL McFadden 
■van, Saskatchew,
■ mtniher of the 1
■ Mr. McFadd 
■Mrs. Charles lyie
■ k:-. practiced 1: 
■lia since his gr: 
■r University ti
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■ffn-lil Mills Wo, 
^■retiiig Fri day, 1 
■Mn Em-rson
■ Frank Irving, 
■M ui hold th. 
^■miiiiiy tea on ' 
^■t'-m -nts were 
■Bug of Chrisfnvu 
■>•', Mrs. (Ca 
■f in charge of I 
■siting programi 
^■tlul paper on 
^■en's Institutes 
^■mmiity” by Mr 
gW by Miss McK 
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■el a well attem
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INTERESTING SERVICE AT BAP
TIST CHURCH palv, a i

m
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h.vpern
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Went nota lu m
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These Big Mama Dolls are 25 inches high; have Moving Eyes; 
Natural Hair; Open Mouth, showing Pearly White Teeth; Very 
Pretty Assorted Dresses;' Composition Legs; Patent Leather Shoes 
and Real Stockings.

■

mm
:

THEY ARE RETAILED at $10.00 EACH'«PWyzzWf; /'■

i
HOW TO GET ONE FREEt Secure Five New Subscriptions 

to The Acadian at $2.00 per year; send ua the ten dollars and we 
will forward you one of tHfese beautiful dolls by return mail—FREE 
OF CHARGE. Or send us three new subscriptions to The Acadian 
and $2.00 in cash, and we will send you one of these handsome dolls 
Two six month s subscriptions at $1.00, count the 
year’s subscription.

Get busy right away. -Ask your friends and neighbors if they 
take The Acadian; if not, ask them to subscribe and help you get 
a big Mama Doll.

same as one

Dy the time he hss gathered all bis equipment snd 
Impedimenta around him the average man pre-

- tog begin, to w»d«, Are?of all how he flgÔlng"u 
e*ri7 It all, snd then Juat how much of It he really 
Meds. Eventually he .eu off with the bare naesssf- 
tles of the trip, minus most of the paraphernalia he In
tended to take, but one thing he will not leave behind 
—his camera. It may get In bis wsy sometimes, but
S2Ur«LbV?î5« "Jndlepensabie. Without ft he 
taows that he will he unsfcl. probably, to support 
his claims as to big moose shot or ferocious game 
encountered.

As a matter of Diet quite a noticeable number of 
those entering the Canadian wood» during the last 
lew years have been known to carry guna rather than 
earners. ». accessories. A great deal more skill nnd 
bush loro Is required to enable one to secure » .jg.

[lersey 1* such 
F1»! that each • 
F'ertatn araoun 
pny of the Prei 
rut Jersey free 
FT1 Inga.
lTlln model |k 
P°tt developed 
F May-Mue Jeri
Ft and Inrerte 
r" the narrow
Ejhe trimming 
P hues of atitc 
U,, Hank nnrr 
Ftona, covered 

"* Jenny.

with a camera than with s rlfla, the chaaa la even 
more exciting and the end, without entailing any 
slaughter, produces quit* as much thrill This will be 
readily acknowledged by the true sportsman.

Reproduced above are some the dosing season's 
most Interesting shots. The doe wae got within range 
after three days hunt out of Ste. Jovite, Quebec. She 

"t* th* Urre,t »**». hut she made th#
best shot, The moose which Is soon leisurely «harpon, 
fog Its teeth wee caught In the Klpawa district of 
Ontario, while the other faced the camera in the 
watws of the Toblqu, Nova Scotia. The buck etenv. 
ing the Lake of th# Woods shows what mey he ob. 
tamed in the way of “action" photograph».

Call At The Acadian 
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don’t want a shutdown. We want to 
keep workin ’

“Isabel came home manifesting un
mistakable symptoms,” Rod said slowly. 
“This seems to have been your big day 
a” round, Andy.”

They shook hands on that.
(Continued next issue.)

WHO GETS THE RAKE OFF?

A N< w Glasgow man who vyas in 
Pictou this week, and who had been In 
Canso last week, said fishermen were 
getting 1£ cents a pound in Canso while 
the retail price for the same fish'in New 
Glasgow was 16 cents. Mackerel were 
bringing 4 cents each to the /fishermen 
and selling for 35 cents each It New 
Glasgow.—Pictou Advocate.

vertise in 
ruling Acadi;

BIBLE THOUGHT 
FOR TODAY '

For pretty near two 
years now we’ve set wages and hours. 
Whatever we asked we got without any 
argument. Now that tidies are bad 
again, we’re wiltin’ to leave it to you. 
We figure that eight hours is a long 
enough day. You set the pay.”

"That’s good enough,” Rod answer
ed. “But the cut may jar you. Things 
are at rock bottom. Nothing'that wc 
use, food, supplies, machinery parts, has 
come down a nickel. It seems a shame 
to cut wages, but unless timber prices 
go up, there’s no choice.”

”Uh-huh,”’ one grunted. "How much 
of a cut do you figure will let you get

“Twenty per cent,” Rod tola them 
bluntly.

“Well, that is pretty stiff.” the chief 
spokesman commented. “ Still—we won t 
go back on our word. Times are bad.”

“I want to keep the outfit running,” 
Rod said. I can’t do it on a losing 
scale. I’ll post up a new wage schedule 
tomorrow. If a turn , for the better 
comes, wages will go up again. I can’t 
go any farther than that.

"That’s fair enough. Guess that’s 
all. Good night.”

They nodded and filed out, Andy
id Rod stood looking at each other. 
"I figured that was about the line 

they’d take,” Andy said. “I simply 
gave them, the facts. Told them it was 
up to them whether the camp shut 
down tomorrow—the best camp in the 
country. And that if it did shut down 
for any length of time, it might never 
open again under the same manage
ment. Then they barred me out of the 
meeting and chewed it ovei themselves. 
And there you are.”

E M. R. Elliott, M. D.LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

A T or eJBpTa
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.

RYE T R AT
REI PI PDECEMBER 19

RIGHTEOUS shah inherit the 
Gj 11 therein for ever. The 
hi, (tod is in his heart; none of 
“shall slide.—Psalm 37:29, 31. 
P DECEMBER 20 
nr let us worship and bow down: 
Sfi lx-foie the Lord our maker. 
,g our God ana we are the pec- 
las pasture.—Psalm 95:6, 7.

DECEMBER 21 
YE THE LORD whi<e he may 

call ye upon him while he is 
ri’ the wicked ft,.sake me way, 
, unrighteous man his thoughts: 
him return unto the Lord, and 

I have mercy upon him; and to 
1 for he will abundantly pardon. 
’55:6,7.

DECEMBER 22 _
HOLD NOT THOU THY TEN- 
MERCIES FROM ME, O LORD: 
THY LOVINGKINDNESS AND 
TRUTH CONTINUALLY PRE- 
È ME.—PsI. 40:11.

DECEMBER 23 
AWAY from you all your trans

es, whereby ye have tramgreseed: 
eke you a new heart and a new 
for why will ye die, O house of 

i For I have no pleasure in the 
of him that dieth, saith the Lord 

If and live

Your own Home Paper 
takes ALL the home 
news to your absent 
relatives and friends.

Let us
SEND IT TO THEM

hyPatriaich—Benjamin!

■Puty—Marchant Steele

U N A A P E T
G. K. Smith, M.D., CM.N qJMa p tJEr y 

TÉbainIeIntMr

T o R|eT
Grand Pre, N. S.

Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hours: 1.30 to 3.30 P M 

7 to 8 P M.

Cough !
TEN

:ub the-throat and , 
>th Mlnerd’s, the o 
temy of colds 8 Answer to Lest Week's Puzzle Phone 311

Dr. H. V. Pearman
Specials!

EYE, EAR, NOSE rod THROAT 
Office practice only 

Wolf ville, N. S, (Formerly of Halhx)

THE INVERTED PYRMID

(Continued from'Page 3.) 1
Net until Rodd and his wife were 

back on the porch and the last logger 
long since smoking in the bunk house 
amid a drone of talk did the twain ap
pear. Andy walked stra:ght on to the 
camp. Isabel perched herself on the 
top step. She regarded them with 
heightened color, an obvious repression, 
a took in her eyes as if she had beheld 
wonders.
- Mary looted after Andy, back at Isa
bel.

“I’ll gc along to keep you company.” 
she suggested.

"I’m not the least bit hungry.”
. ‘‘Are you i'i?” Mary inquired teas- 
mgly.

lsabe' shook her head until the bobbed 
yc^ow hair stood out >ike an aureo’e.

“I never fe«t better in my life,” she 
declared.

“I shouldn’t be surprised,” Rod ven
tured, “if you acted on the suggestion I 
made a few days ago.”

Isabel looked bh.nk for a second. Then 
she remembered.

“I didn’t have to, Mr. Roderick,” 
she said defiantly. “So there.”

“Ah,” Rod declared. “I perceive 
y. G. A. Logan, pastor of Upper something has happened.” 
rd Presbyterian church, on Sunday ^8PCK,U,6 man, Isabel retorted, 
ing, to the regret of the entire ll!ra4rv5 °‘ penetration, aren’t you? 
iry side, owing to .11 health, ten- What do you suppose happened, now?”
| his resignation, to take effect . Tell us, Mary suggested. “You’re
try 8. During the pastorate of bursting with something.”
U>tfai the church has been grcatiy , Isabel arose, spread wide her short 
•d and its menthership incre .sea. skirt, made an H.ilxirate curtesy, 
join m expressing the hope that Dear fnends, I wish to announce mÿ 
Wm, who with Mrs. Logan, engagement to Mr. Andrew Ha'i,” she 
« in a few weeks for Brookfield, to»d with adorable whimsicality. “ Wed- 
pster county, will regain his strength, dmg grits of articles useful in housekeep- 
t. Aubrey Newcombe entertained mg on a small scale will be appreciated.” 
Women’s Missionary Society of , Tner quite suddenly m the midel 
r Canard Presbyterian church, wed- her smiles a bright wetness welled up in 
ly all. moon, Dec. 10. The attend- her-eyes. Her lips quivered. Mary put 
was large. both arms around her.
H. McFadden, L.L.B., of the “I’m gladder than any Pollÿanna that 
of McFadden and New-some, of ever blithered gladness, ” Isabel blubber- 

Saskatchewan, has been elect- e(J this shelter. " And I don’t care 
| member of the town council of that who knows it. Say, Mary, did it affect 
It, Mr. McFadden is a son of Mr. FCU this way?”
[Mrs. Charles McFadden, of Canard, The two women disappeared within, 
[has practiced law in Éstevan and Young Rod climbed on his father’s knee 
ina since his graduation from Dal- and dimanded to be told the story of 
w V uversitT two years ago. Paul Bunyan and his famous camp* in

—--------—Michigan where the loggers weie ninety
SHEFFIELD MILLS feet high and twenty-foul feet across the

shoulders, and the cook coasted over the 
top of nis kitchen range on roller skates 
of a morning to fry acres of hot 
•or the breakfast of these msty men. 
Young Rod grew heavy eye a listening to 
this gorgeous embroidery of fertile fancy 
on- commonplace facts and presently 
went hi# way to bed.

Rod sat alone on the porch in a twi
light that filled his eyes with a vista of 
pearl sky and purpit hills, his ears with 
the song of the rapids that had crooned 
him to sleep when he was little like his 
son. There was a grateful hush, 
mountains said then evening prayers 
and the smell of the forest mingled with 
tnc dank kelp smell as the failing tide 
bared a weedy shore.|

Andy ’« voice called to him in the dusk. 
Come on over to the office. There ’# a 

deli gallon to talk to you.”
In the plain roomawhere during work

ing hours the hookkeeper*cast up the 
camp accounts fouramen sat at a table. 
They greeted Rod pleasantly and came 
at once to the point. «, .,

"We've tit'kea this over," one said. 
"Hall’s told ug how things (stand. We

I*h

Eaton Brothersa
and

Dentiste
Dr. Leitie Eaten. D.D.S. j IWversffy «4 
Dr. Eugene Es too, D.D.S./Peaosyhaaie 

Tel. No. 43.

Heats Your House Quickly 
easy to prove it ,

A. M. Wheaton, WolfvilU.
L. E. Shaw, Ltd., Avonport.
D. H. Forsythe, Greenwich.
Geo. Chase, Port Williams Wharf. 
Dodge Coal Co., Kentville.

V. PRIMROSE D.D.S.1ERS whirefoie turn yourse 
Ezekiel 1831, 32.

DECEMBER 24
| THOU NOT; for I am with thee; 
« dismayed ; for I am thy God: 
«lengthen thee; yea, I will help 

yea. I will uphold thee with the 
band of my righteousness.—Isaiah

(McGill University)

Telephone 226

•K ft \ ‘
(irk
mac „„„. (MZ AM Hw*’ (24 P.MEYESIGHT SPECIALIST

Telephone 20
Paul G. Webster,

Optometrist
Webster Street Kentville, N. S»

Graduate of Rochester School of 
Optometry, Rochester, New York

v
CANARD

ri l1 abso- i

I i G. C. N0WLAN, LL B.\

Barrister and Solicitor
Money to Loan

1 5V
\

WOLFVILLE 
Bos 134

Orpheum Bldg. 
Phone 240

of
W. D. Withrow, LL B.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC

Money to Loan on Real Estate. 
Eaton Block 

Phone 284.

The Gift That Appeals To All!
WoifiriMa 

Box 210.JEWELRY
H. E. GATESWhen making a Gift, you want it to be something the

j recipient will cherish for a long, long time to come. Something that lasts. Something he
5 or she will always look upon as a symbol of your true sentiments and friendship. That

Gift is—JEWELRY!

a FOR HER CHRISTMAS
K Wrist Watches from $15.00 to $30.00 
yj Rings from $5.00 to $15.00.

Peps and Pencils from $1.00 to $7.00 
B Bracelets and Brooches.

ARCHITECT
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900Md Mills Women's Institute held 
«ting Fri day, Dec. 5, at the home 
1rs. Emerson Taylor, president. 
Frank Irving, presiding. It was 
el to hold th.‘ annual Christmas 
unity tea on Thursday, Dee. 18. 
ijf-m- nts were also made for the 
eg of Christmas cheer to the Coun- 
wnr, Mrs. (Capt.) A. W. Bowser 
! in charge of the committee. An 

programme consisting, of a 
Ihtful paper on “The Relation of 
sen's Institutes to the Home and 
munily” by Mrs. Dtvid Ells, piano 
i by Miss McKenzie, and commun- 
liging was enjoyed. A social hour 
d a well attended meeting,

k only gir 
dy is the

cakes

D. A. R. Time-tableFOR HIS CHRISTMAS
Watches from $12.00 to $20.00 
Rings in Odd Fellow and Masonic 

designs.
Pens and Pencils.
Cuff Links.

The Train Service ae It Affecte Wolf*
villelog , :

as i f the No. 96 From Kentville amvea 8.41 a« 
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 aja. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 pan. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arriva* 6.12 pjx 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thun.,

Sat.) arrivée 11.46 pan. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Moo, 

Wed., Sat.), arrives 4.13

Community and 1847 Rogers Bros. Silver Plate 
Nice Assortment of China. :

I who can afford to look 
girl who has plenty of

hll of life’s unhappy endings could 
Foiled by not demanding too much. F. G. HEREIN1 «

shock a
«TTTCHBD 1!» DARK HUH

IAY-BLUB

GIFTS FOR THE KIDDIESg
Sleds - Carts » Doll Carriages 
Scooters-Kiddie- Kars-Furniture

-
M and many other worthwhile gifts for 

the children.

es; BREAD!Mltry
>es Liifii »

/ V

Our bread has been reduced to f 
12 Cent* per loaf 

Our bread lx mixed with up-to-date 
machinery and wrapped before leaving 
t»kery.

W. O. Pulsificr and F. W. Barteaua 
both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

Only 5 more Shopping Days to Christmas.

EACH (CJ
Come in tomorrow and makeyour select
ion. We will deliver it whenf/ you say.

118
ve i:e
IN
Is.

Homes Wanted!7.ne rv*Æ/j.
0 \V

For children from 6 months to 16 yean 
of age, boye end gris. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. WolfviU*
Agent Children's Aid Society

/>ey
$t IS A \1

h rsey I* such an attractive ma-| 
kiul tint each eeeaon seems to find 
"ruin amount of call for it 

of the French house* showed 
P't Jersey frocks in their Winter
flbe model sketched here is sa 
ll»irt developed la a lovely shade 
F fray-blue jersey. There is no 
r ttl>d Inverted tucks serve to 
r u»e narrow line through the
Jbe trimming Is composed of slg-> 
SJJlne* of eUtcbia* la dark blue.

flank narrow lines of round 
J.."*- covered with the lighter 

Jersey.

8rFu
Wolf ville

The WV
COAL

WOODMAN & COMPANY
Acadia Stove, Acadia

W.°hc.3ï”*y’Don’t overlook!a Comfortable Chair or a Beautiful Reading Lamp 
Either article makes a most acceptable]remembrance

A M. WHEATON
PHONE u

#

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 78

Û

%

GI-

MARDIS

ilMENl

B ,

cr
^

PPM



I PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY

The window decorations of the firm
of Geo. A. Chase and Co., ye very CANNING De<? 16 — Athlon T odvr

eæfTrttM-t ds a & S-x-S
xv,„ ' y a! SpeC1i' Ine2t,?2; . tare pleasure. The hall las artUtoally The annual concert and Christinas decorated with Chricimne hen. r, tree was held in the Baptist church on riM^ro of red and cr^L 

Wednesday evening, Dec.. 17th. The œntiê ThTtabkï wer?ve^„ rL',^H 
audience room was filled, about 300 arranaid ™d 5» 
being present. The day school presented be desired Past Grind A r* çwmÜ,? 
a splendid programme, after which of Htowltha KemvSie^l^r ’
Santa Claus spared and stripped the W. Stock, of ^quid M^ Wdsor

p™ôunceddea ^St s^s^SctoUy T* “dS? the gucst5' Durir,8 the evem 
by the chtldren^ e$PeaaU> • ' *

Æffà’W! Sdeg?I,OWing 3re the oncers oM

e^rd^tF^.'fiv:he=n, £ 1 Er,
young friends at a delightful dance. Bigelow ^ Granc-J. Erie
SWISS'S? tTeret^d<^: L^mflSUPPC,ter Nob,f Gnmd-Stewar, 

pany dispersed in the “ wee small hours ”.
A few from here attended the play 

“ Robin Hood ’ ’ given by the Girl Guides 
new in WolfvHle on Friday evening, Dec.

12th.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Women's Institute was held in Citizen s 
Hall on Thursday, December 11th. The 
hall presented a festive appearance, being 
decorated with flags rnd evergreens for 
the Christmas season. Tr is was the first 
meeting under the leadership cf the new 
president, Mrs. J. A. Magee, and proved 

every way. The new Vice- 
President for the ensuing year, is Mrs.
Fred Jackson, Church Street and Mrs.
T. McAbe, also of Church Street».

Miss Dorothy McKinnon, who has 
beeh teaching m Arlington, is spending 
the holidays at her home here.

Dr. Lillian Chase, of Church Street, is 
at present in Bridgetown, in the interest 
of the “insulin” treatment.

Mrs. Ramsay, of Moncton, has been 
renewing old acquaintances in Church 
Street and her friends gave her a hearty 
welcome.

Mr. Stanley Banks, cf Waterville, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs Manning Ells, 
of Belcher Street, for a few days 

'Hie Annual Maritime Winter Fair, 
which took placé at Amherst was pat
ronized by several of the Kings Co 
farmeis. Among them was Robert W.
O. Chase, Chuich Street, who carried off 
first prize for judging beef cattle. There 
were over forty competitors for this 
prize. This is Mr. Chase s second year 
at the Agricultural College in Truro.

HIGH PRICED PLAYER CANNING ODD FELLOWS HOLD
. annual banquet

pupils. Dr. Hodgson was the speaker, 
his text being "Love Thy Neighbor”.

dings by Doris Blenkhorne and 
Reginald Eaton were followed by sing
ing by the primary' class.

GERMANS DISAPPROVE OF RUM 
RUNNING

rur rung was voiced m a r 
adopted at a largely attended meer

CSivpTrticipr.tion ^

< f German ships^in i> tematiorai rum d’rect’on of supprefsing this traflï

Rea

Quebec to Have New Sport Facilities

}m ?
.

V*ce Grand—Berjamm Baton 
Right Supporter Vice Grand—Hannon 

Tupper.
Left Supporter Vice Grand—Avery 

Wood.
Recording Secretary—H. R. Ells. 
FinancH Secretary—Fletcher McBride 
Treasurer—H. R. Kinsman 
Inside Guard—E. P. Grant 
Outside Guard—Ralph McDonald 
Chaplain—Wallace Porter 
Warden—John Robarts 
The committee in charge—L Erie Big- 

efc’", 4. J. Bigrlow, Benjairfn Paton— 
'8 to .be congratulated on the success 
of one of the finest banquets’ of the

SKI- RUNNING 
IN QUEBECDune Munro, captain of the 

profassmnal hockey team m Montreal 
this winter. It is reported that his hoc
key earnings plus his income from the 
business which has been arranged for 
mm to operate, will run well over $25 - 
OOO fcr three years. He is the highest 
priced hockey player in Canada.

t
/ »

■I \/Ia success in

Y% " '-Sv A ;
> }

■ ^L.,. > j ■ mat
'J

A contract has been let in Alber
ta for the erection of fifty cottages 
for Hebrideans who are coming in 
the spring, on the main line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, between 
Edmonton and Red Deer, and on 
the Hardisty line, as far east as 
Strome.

.DEATH OF CANNING LADY

wMrs. John W. Sr.nforc passed a wav at 
die home cf her daughter, Mrù.
We-iter. Gaining, or. /Tuesday after- 

Dec. 16th, aft:r a kngthv illness, 
was all h-r long life a resident of 

Car, ing ara vicinity, ano was highly 
esteemed. Two sons. Eher, of Medford, 
and Freemean, of Massachusetts, and 
<me daughter, Mrs. Webster, with whom 
she resided, survive her.

RALLY DAY SERVICE AT CANNING

CANNING, Dec. 15.—The annual 
rally day service of Canning Methodist 
church was held Sunday morning, Dr. 
Thomas W. Hodgson presiding, and 
seated on the platform were the Super
intendent, S. Blenkhorne, teachers and

nCO.1.
She IP

.^ , -'Z/ TO6O6GAKJ 
SLIDE

offices in the Frontenac Winter Sports Club hare 
been left open for representatives of clubs in the 
United States.

Featuring in the programme already outlined are 
ski, hockey and skating tournaments at which Cans- 
dian and American Universities will compete. In this 
connection it is announced that the Princeton Uni
versity hockey team will meet the Sons of Ireland 
in Quebec, February 10th, and on the following day 
will meet the McGill team at the new Forum in Mont- 
real. The American team comes from the University 
of which the late Woodrow Wilson was president 
when elected to the Presidency of the United States.

Ski-joring will receive much attention and owners 
of fast horses are being encouraged to train them 
for that sport Races will be heîd on a track of well 
beaten snow. The Chateau dog team will play its 
usual part in aiding sport and merriment, and will b% 
housed in a little Eskimo igloo, adding to their pk>.

E.
| des BÀ1LLETS

I TV/ith the first fall of snow covering the ground 
W Quebec is putting the finishing touches to a 

3 programme of winter activities that will extend 
À throughout the season and cover every phase of out- 
1 door sport. A ski jump that will rival those of Mont- 
g real and Ottawa, and attract amateur skiers of inter- 
i national fame is planned for this city, and engineers 
s are already at work making surveys and plans for 
| its erection on the Dandurand Terrace property of 
j the Quebec Seminary. The jump will be opened in 
j due course under the auspices of the Frontenac Win- 
I ter Sports Club, a new sportive organization under 

the patronage of the Chateau Frontenac and direction 
of E. Des Baillets, internationally known winter 
sportsman, who has drawn up a programme of inter
national competitions, including figure skating, curl
ing, ski-running and jumping, hockey and other events 
to take place in this city during the coming season. 
Mr. Des Baillets is supported by local civic, sporting, 

-I military anu other authorities, wkilo » number of

y

The dances, customs and folklore 
•f Old Quebec are still alive and 
•how no signe of decline. Thousands 
®f persons recently witnessed a per
formance of these at the Monument 
National, 
heartily in the well-known choruses 
which have made the picturesque 
•apect of Quebec world-famous.

Montreal, and joined

<6.

The piledriver Tarzan ie rap
idly nearing completion at the B.C. 
Marine, Vancouver, B.C., and will 
be ready for launching soon. This 
piledriver will be the largest in the 
world. It is being built for the 
Sydney Junkins Company for use 
in the construction of the new pier 
B-C for the Canadian Pacific Rail-

A Gift that 
Increases 

in Value(Oirisfmas 6iff
£ookX

Only Four More Days 
To Shop

W/HAT DID YOU GIVE LAST CHRISTMAS ?
VV Toys for the kiddies—most of them broken by 

“ Something useful " for the

Erected at the cost of $200,000, 
one of the handsomest marine ter
minals of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way was recently completed at Vic
toria, B.C. The terminal houses the 
general offices of the British Co
lumbia Coast Service of the Cana
dian Pacific. The main building is 
122 feet long, 54 feet wide and three 
•toreys high, with a fourth storey 
erected éeutrally over the structure.

Presentation 
Covers are 

provided for 
Christmas. 
Gift Books.

now. grown-ups—now 
out or forgotten. Cash to your employees— 

appreciated but soon spent. Other presents—hurriedly 
bpugbt and perhaps ill-chosen. Are they remembered 
now 7

worn

Suppose this year you give them each a Bank Book 
containing an initial deposit, and urge them to add to 
it regularly. Could anything be more suitable?

Add “ Royal Bank Past Books” to your list 
of Christmas Gifts.

*

Let us take the weariness out of the task of choosing so many gifts in 
short a time. Let us help you to make every gift one of individuality, beauty 
and usefulness, and, best of all, let us help you to make your selections without 
over-spending your Christmas budget. All your Christmas puzzles can be 
happily solved here and when a gift is packed in a dainty Christmas box it is 
sure to please even before the cover is removed.

Omitting the long monotonous list of gift suggestions, allow us to men- 
- tion just a few that are sure to win favour.

so
Russia will never again rival Can* 

a da as a wheat exporter, accord
ing to L. W. Lyde, Professor of 
Geography at London (England). 
University. He believes that grain 
growing in future lies with the 
Canadian farmer. Russia cannot 
properly supply its own needs. Pre
war export of wheat was purely ar
tificial, drawn, not from a natural 
surplus, but from the needs of a 
very poor and ignorant peasantry.

The Bank
of da0458

Wolf ville Branch 
R~ Creighton, Manager

Port Williams Branch 
R. 9. Hocken, Manager 73 \

A long sleeve, wool lined, 
wind proof leather vest that 
can be worn under a coat,— 
an ideal gift for any man.

A pair of two buckle two 
strap “Adjusto” overshoes; the 
newest thing on the market 
and a very neat overshoe for 
ladies.

A Betty Brown Dress in the 
new fashionable shades at a 
price that is seasonable for 
Christmas.

Bunny Slippers for children, 
and, of course, handkerchiefs, 
shirts, pyjamas, hose, etc., all 
practical gifts for any member 
of the family.

97 Piece English Semi-Porcelain 
Dinner Sets. The design and color
ing of these patterns are very deli
cate and blend perfectly.

Prices $25.50 and $39.50
SILVERWARE—LOVELY GIFTS

A twenty per cent increase in the 
business over the Dominion Atlan
tic Railway, serving Nova Scotia, 
was the approximate summary of 
the summer’s travel recently given 
by F. G. J. Comeau, General Traf
fic Agent of the line. This is attri
butable to the growing appreciation 
of tiie beauties of the Annapolis 
Valley and the charm of the E venge
ant County among tourists every*

■ ______

Ait extensive programme Is "being 
prepared in connection with tne 
winter sports activities #f the Cha
teau Frontenac, the Canadian Pa
cific Railway's famous hotel at Que^ 
bec. E. Des Baillets, newly àppoint- 
ed sports director for the hotel, is 
planning the formation of the Fron
tenac Winter Club and the holding 
of competitions in curling, slfi-ing, 
aki-joring, skating and other pas
times of the season.

7
December Comes

Only Once Every Year Attractive assortment* of Com- 
;y Plate and Rogers Anni 
Patterns.

Stainless Steel Knives

munit ver-
sary
Firth
with Ivory Handles make a useful 
and attractive gift.
Hockey Boots and Skates. Auto
mobile Skates with Lightning Hitch 
Hockey Boots for the boys. We 
can also supply, girls’ boots and 
skates in all sizes.

OUR PROPOSITION IS,

Furnace
Heating Stoves, Kitchen Ranges and all kinds Par

lor Heaters, f

Will be Sold During This Month 
at Cost and Charges

It will be worth your while to look at these goods.

Water Systems and Plumbing
We are in a position to name you prices on “THE 

VERY BEST GOODS” at prices lower than second best 
and our GUARANTEE goes with it;

Our Own Manufacture
All kinds of sheet metal work in galvanized and black 

iron, tin and copper.

-

Victor Gramophones with all the 
latest records , or, if you are de
termined to stick to useful pres
ents, how about the Electric Laun- 
diyette Washing Machines?

Surprise packets in the shape of 
crates containing two lions, a male 
cub and a full grown female, consti
tuted the most interesting shipment 
bandied by the Montreal and To
ronto offices of the Dominion Ex-

NUTS, CANDY, ORANGES, GRAPES, 
FIGS and DATES

“LET US PUT UP YOUR CHRISTMAS”

GEO. A. CHASE
Port Williams, N. S.

press Co. this year. The animals, Heavy arid light.
Special orders have prompt attention.exchanged for spedmeno of Cana

dian deer, recently arrived from 
Dublin and were dispatched over 
Canadian Pacific lines to their des
tination, the zoological gardens at 
Toronto. Needles» to say, they were 
carefully handled.

HARVEY’S
PORT WILLIAMS

J. W. HARVEY, 
Manufacturers’ Agent. ' wmMake your Christinas presence a

s.. it. j, e.

I -
i'iis.

.-
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RESULTS OF FIRST QUARTER 
- EXAMINATIONS

Here and There
Agricultural products harvested 

in British Columbia during 1923 
were nearly *4,000,000 in excess of 
the 1922 total, according to the an
nual report of the provincial depart
ment of agriculture. Total produc
tion for 1923 was *59,159,798.

The ninth winter carnival at 
Banff, Alta., will be held from Feb
ruary 7 to 14, 1925. The curling 
bonapiel in connection with the 
nival will run 
February 9 to 14. Revelstoke has 

■ fired its carnival dates for February 
8, 4 and 5, 1925.

Tourists to the number of 100,000 
are estimated to have entered the 
Province of Nova Scotia during the 
past season. JThese people have left 
approximately *7,500,000 in the 
province, an increase of 25 per cent, 
over the previous year. The num
ber of motor cars entering the prov
ince during the tourist 
ceeded 11,000.

Canada Book Week was held from 
December 1 to 6 this

radio broadcasting and 
special displays in stores through
out the country drew attention to 
the objects of the week, which are 
to promote the reading of good 
books generally and to foster Cana- 
dun literature. The week 
usual, a distinct

the way that individual tastes ana 
abilities lead.

The child who talks of wanting a 
violin may only be hungry to hear good 
music, an excellent but different thing. 
Perhaps he does want to play some in
strument but would be discouraged by 
beginning on such a difficult one as the 
viclin.

The boy who teases fcr. expensive 
mechanical toys may have his real wisn 
better gratified in the ownership of 
mateiiais with which to experiment and 
construct his own metal toys. Of «il

things, one should be sure not to stunt 
a creative talent by the presents he

Some work because they are too 
dignified to beg—and too nervous tp 
steal.

Canada has tjie largest buffalo herd 
(over 8,000) and the largest elk herd 
(6,000—8,000) in the world.

Canada's Quebec bridge span is long
est of its type.
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Frances Patterson...
Isabel Smith.............
Boyd Barteaux.........
Vernon Eville...........
Horace Brown..........
Gertrude Duncanson.
Murray Smith..........
Vernon Brown.......
Kenneth Johnson__
Alice Cue.................
Churchill Conner....
Elaine Abbott..........
Dorothy Lockhart...
Leota Spicer.............
Mary Coldwell.........
Eat I Frheo................
Bruce Spencer..........
Harold Mitchell.......
Lina Crowell.............
Henrietta Stevens. .. 
Reggie Northover. ..
Muriel Hayes...........
Kenneth Murphy__
Lorraine Jackson.... 
Thomas Stackhouse..
Dorothy Angus........
Hilda Pudsey :.........
Helen Cox .............
Avard Wallace.. »__
EleanorPudsey.........
Ellen Morine............

ilities
car-

M
concurrently from

Christmas Day Dinner

A Menu Fit For A King
Will be Served at the

Royal Hoteleeason ex-
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12.30 - 2.00 p.m.

Phone in Reservation without delay!

year. Ad-dresses, •II y
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i
PRICE $1.25mom mg on the 8.30 train for Hantsport 

where she will be a guest of Mrs. (Rev.) 
Z. L. Fash at the Baptist parsonage 
for this week.

A collection of canned fruit, etc., will 
be made here this week to gp to the 
families who were burned out in Wind
sor a few weeks ago, as a Christmas 
gift from Greenwich Community League.

In the- item last week of the choir 
and friends being entertained by Mr. 
and Mrs. A. K. Forsythe, the omission 
was made of the presentation to the 
choir leader, Mrs. W. Curry, of severer 
nice pieces of China, as a slight appre
ciation from the choir for her faithful 
and great help in vocal music the last 
several months. The presentation was 
made in a pleasing, humorous 
by Rev. D. B. Hemmeon and Mrs. Cur
ry, though greatly surprised, feelingly 
and well expressed her gratdful appre
ciation of the gift and her pleasure in 
being with the Greenwich people. Mips. 
Curry and another choir member, Mr. 
Turpele, are kindly assisting the New 
Minas choir with their special Christ
mas music for next Sunday evening.

The Fruit Company’s warehouse is 
closed row for two or three weeks, the 
men having gone to their homes to re
turn at the first of the New Year. We1 
understand this, enterprising and ener
getic part cf the United Fruit Company 
will build in the spring a new building 
to manufacture contact dust cr the 
nicotine sulphate, highly recommended 
by Dr. Brittain.

something like whatever a playmate has?
One can do a child grave injustice by 

getting him everything he wants. This 
is a world of limi tations, thwarted w;shes, 
necessity foi sharing with others. The 
peiscn whose eveiy early wish was 
granted finds it hard to adjust nimself 
to life.

We ought, however, to choose our 
gifts from the slardpcint of sympathetic 
regard for the child and less from what 
catches the adult fancy; there ought 
also to be more concern for the needs 
of his developing life. Knowledge of 
what the child really wants furnishes 
valuable understar.di. g of his personal
ity. This means not only to know what 
he wants but why.

Two boys may declare that they want 
a sled like Fred’s'1, and yet have very 

unlike desires. Joe may express his 
reasonable wish for a sturdy, well de
signed piece of play apparatus that he 
would continue to value, care for and 
use a long time; John may only want 
to have a shiny new sled because Fred 
has one. Keeping up with all the neigh
bors is a dangerous ambition, as we* 
have tragic witness everywhere: foster
ing that spirit is no mark of pr/antal 
kindness; nor should we cater to 
duly expensive tastes in children.

On the other hand, a boy or girl who 
seemingly “wants the moon” ma.y in 
reality be yearning for something es
sentially more attainable, such as moon
light! It is worth much patient inquiry 
and observation to learn what children

. ___ really want to have, since their long-
.A FEW POINTERS ON PICKING mgs are significant signposts pointing GIFTS CHILDREN WILL LIKE ^ g

l

was, as
success.

The foolhardy recklessness of 
certain motorists 
ingly illustrated at|i§r

was recently strik- 
a public cross

ing on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
line at Blind River, Ontario, when 
» speeding auto

Do Your

Christmas ShoppingI- . - - , .V :■ »!approached the 
crossing ao rapidly that the driver 
was unable to pull up, and 
car into the side of 
was passing at the time, 
ateiy, no one was injured.

ir Sports Club bars 
Ives of clubs in the

already outlined are 
lents at which Cana- 
rill compete. In this 

the Princeton Uni- ■ .
the Sons of Ireland I In recoKmtion of its excellent ex- 
m the following day ■ Mbits at the 1924 exhibition at To- 
ntw Forum in Mont- ■ ronto, the Canadian Pacific Rail.£r£.uti$l>f the United States. ■ medals specially struck off for pre
attention and owner» H lentation to the Dominion and Prov- 
M^î?.tt^îinrth‘n I ‘°cial governments, and to a limited 
: team Sn^ûy”" I "“”b*T of other dibits whose 
irriment, and will be I c*’« entries in the live stock 
•tiding to their pig, ■ *“d agricultural departments won 

: ■ them championship prizes.

This is a new photograph cf the Sec- 
retr.ry for the Colonies in the new Bald-, 
win Cal inet.

ran his 
a train which at <

Fortun- I. COHEN’Smanner
GREENWICH

Mr. Charles Fenwick, who went out 
to the Canadian west on the Harvest 
Excursion in August, arrived heme om 
Dec. 1st, owing to lack of work in the! 
west.

Mr. Philip Bishop, who we under
stand had five tons of first,class honey' 
Liis last season, sent a few tons to Hali
fax last Tuesday, Mr. John Fer.wick 
taking a large load on his motor truck, 
which, we were told, was to be shipped 
to England by a Halifax firm. Glad to 
learn of our young bee man ’& good suc
cess.

Mrs. Lilia Forsythe, accompanied by 
her niece, Miss Winona Betts, ' left on 
the 8.30 tipin last Wednesday morning 
for Dartmouth, where they .are guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Leslie tor a week.

Major Eville recently spent a few days 
in Halifax. About a week ago a nice 
Shetland pony arrived by train from 
Halifax for Major Eville. Miss Shirley 
Eville is now spending a few weeks in 
the city.

Mrs. H. H. Marshall, of Halifax, has 
moved with her family to WoFville for 
the winter. _ Mis. Marshall has many 
friends in this place, the family having 
lived here a few days when Mr. Marshall 
was ill. Since his death they spent part 
of the summer here, a year ago last sum
mer, remaining in the city since.

Mrs. Walsh is very ill. It was with 
deep regret her neighoors and friends 
lcarr.en this and hope soon to know she 
has fully recovered her health.

Mr. ano Mrs. G. I. Fraser spent most 
of last week at the home of their daugh
ter. Mrs. Ray Frastr, Port William .

Miss Lilia n Bishop left on Monday

Where prices are the Lowest and goods 
are Best ■

We wish all our patronsun-

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

The plans for the construction of 
in immense A HAPPY NEW YEARamusement centre at 
Victoria, B.C., to be called the 
Crystal Gardens, have just been an
nounced by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, which is responsible for 
the scheme. The gardens will in- 
dude a salt water swimming pod! 
160 feet long, and a series of danc
ing floors, with tea 
gymnasium, 
plants, vines and shrubs will be 
grown in the structure, which is 
on the lines of a vast conservatory, 
containing 36,000 square feet of 
glazed glass roof surface.

'ays Did you ever have the experience of 
giving a child some carefully select'd 
and perhaps expensive gift which was 
not appreciated because the little one's 
heart had been set on something else?

It may be that you knew in advance 
what the child most war ted, but you 
could not easily procure it or considered 
the other thing more suitaole; again, it 
may be you were enlightened -only by 
a resentful or heart-broken outburst re
garding tin sled, bicycle, or toy of heart's 
desire.

At such a time nobody should be too 
much impressed by the child's apparent 
ingratitude, nor tco anxious to hurry 
downtown and secure what he wants. 
More important is the open-minded con
sideration of bis desire. Is what the 
cMld wants in reason? Does he really 
long for it, or is this merely a passing 

* whim, perhaps the selfish desire to own

y.

M.<kv(irooms and 
Great quantities of kM 8my gifts in so 

nality, beauty 
:tions without 
jzzles can be 
tmas box it is

8a r?'v :A considerable increase in the 
iheep population of Canada, which 
has declined since 1920 from 2,266,- 
020 to 1,676,000, i, expected 
result of the recent importation by 
Alberta ranchers of 400 Rambouillet 
rams. These animals are merinos, 
■with fine wool, bred in France from 
Spanish merino «teck. Louis XVI 
obtained the first flock as a gift 
from the King of Spain. A harem 
of 20,000 western range ewes will 
be provided for the Alberta pur- 
chase. The enterprise is important, 
on account of the prevailing world 
ihortag» of wooL , _

KEEP YOUR CHECKS
A school teach ;r had found her class 

Pn,ru'8 h lheir wiring cf
composions. At list she cr.n- 

mteréii1 ,p :'A- to stimulate then 
game°8l~t0 wnt‘: an account of a ball
Jl sesmed that she 
r™„”ne exqptioo, the boys threw 
vrn al- the task a d ev, lv-d
one ku atastfspicces. The aackwar «« chraed reluctantiy at his pen a d 
Whin .i! atruck by a ouist of genius. 
it rf ?dthe teacher opened his pap,r.

Rair—no game.”

::
©as a
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»w us to men-

Turkey 50c. lb. 
Geese 40c. lb. 
Ducks 35c. lb. 
Chickens 30c. lb. 

* Fowls 25c. lb.

All my Turkeys, Geese, 

etc., Are Local Drawn 
Birds, not Western.

8Headquarters forsmi-Porcelain 
gn and color- 
ire very deli- 
:tJy.

and $39.50
ELY GIFTS
nt* of Com- 
;ers Anniver-

teel Knives
lake a useful

Skates, Hockey Boots 8 8PLEASE ORDER YOUR BIRD NOWand
Candy—-It'will pay you to see what I 

a nve, *° offer before buying elsewhere. 
All kinds of Christmas mixtures and 
novelties.

Oranges—The first 25 cases of “Sun- 
Jost navels have arrived. They are 
selling so fast that I have ordered 
another 25 cases for my Christmas 
trade.

Grapes—Large Malagas, 30c. lb.
Pop Com—In lc. bags which are the 

real thing for stringing, also lc. balls, 
2 for 5c. balls, 10c. Santa packages 
and the pretty 5c. square packages’

Raisins—Table Raisins in large clusters 
also 1 lb. fancy packages, 35c. lb. ’

Figs—Extra large size, 35c. lb.
Bulk Dates—new stock, 2 lbs for 25c.

Hockey Supplies Cigare—1 haveTa large stock of all the 
leading Cigars, wrapped in nice Christ- 
m jS >Rape£ , 10 Cigars in a box—25 
and 50. Tobacco also in pretty pack
ages, and some extra good tobacco 
m large glass jars, $3.25 each.

Holly Wreaths 35c. each.
Mincemeat 25c. lb.
Cranberries 20c. qt.
Christmas Stockings 15c. each to $2.50
Grapefruit 3 for 25c.
Cocoanu

I

rates. Auto- 
htning Hitch 
i boys. We 
’ boots and

was successful.
The Present The Boys and Girls 

Want most—
with all the 
you are de
useful pres- 

lectric Laun- 
ihines?

C. C M. SKATES

new lamp burns
94 P.C. AIR Men’s Auto $4.00 

Model C $5.00 
Model D $6.00 
Tubes $5 to $6

Klondyke 90c. 
Yukon $1.50 
Falcon $2.50 
Ladies’ Auto $3.50

for 25c.
Moire Plain Pound and Sultana Cakes.

tC/hi»kerL4.^'- for the Christmas 
“Crackers” dlnner 18 comPlete without

B**te Electric or Gas

itovnhl,i?il lamp that giv« an i fflybr.ll,ant, .oft, white light, 
than gas or electricity, has

APES, gives an amaz- 
‘ i | even

Siu.mv^tieil.and found to beordhW irUmpT U
no "ilhout odor, smoke or noise— 
6urn«'ot?ro8 yp- is «impie, clean, aafe.

\arA°<A\{ 3nd common ker°- 
l^e inventor J. M. Johnson, 246 

i Montreal, is offering to 
Or L„*?mp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
KrTfo Te FREE to the first

kSaf?‘y wh0 »'ll help him

'*PM»rr?n get the a*ency, and
mmey make t25° to «“O

Come in and inspect my stock and also see how much you can save by buying vour 
grocer.es and meats here^ “Extra special” prices in quantities. If I can’t trim the mad 
Oder houses on a $10.00 order I’ll give you a barrel of the best Flour free '

TMAS” Waterbury Co., Ltd.
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

J. D. HARRISSg'Sg
iSee our Christmas Display of Men’s Wear
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At The Wolfville Drug Store

- RAND’S -
Will be found a splendid display of articles suitable for 
Christmas Gifts. These include:

Chocolates
Stationery

Perfumery
boxesin plain and fatjar

& Û Manicure Sets in French 

Ivory and Mother of 

Pearl. Hair Brushes, 

Combs, Boudoir Lamps, 

Mirrors, Picture Frames, 

Hair Receivers, Etc. in. i 

French Ivory.

i f
(am

Cigars and Tobaccos in Xmas Wrappings 
Kodaks and Brownie Cameras

Voi.xL

I

8
8 €liSI
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Ladies’ Silk Underwear as a. Gift Suggestion

Has an Appealiv

Ladies Silk Undervests.—Colors Flesh, White and Lavender.
Ladies Silk Bloomers.- Colors, Navy, Paddy, Orange, Brown, Grey, Flesh.
Ladies Silk Slips, Grey, Henna, Navy.

Ladies Silknit Scarfs: Dozens of colors to select from", and prices ranging from SI.75 each upward.

We suggest an Umbrella
For Father, Mother, Daughter or friend.

For Ladies We can show you Gloria covering, with amber 
ivory and black tips, from $4.00 to $6.50 each.

A Suitcase Umbrella for- $4.25 
For Gentlemen we are showing :

Mercerized and Gloria Coverings, with plain Straight 
and Crook Handles, from $1.50 to $4.24 each.

Holeproof and Kayser Silk Hosiery in fancy gift boxes, 

in all the new shades; colors Tille, Platinum, Gold, 

Silver, White, etc., etc. Holeproof $1.90 

- Kayser $2.25

, Glove Silk $3.75

Ladies’ Silk, Kid, and Suede Gloves, all new shades, from #1.00 to $3.25.

A very new idea in Handkerchiefs received this past week, made from Crepe-de-chine, plain and with fancy 
. borders, from 25c. to 48c.

FANCY BASKETS in great assortment. A very 

small Christmas Tree Basket for candy,

5c. each.

GIFTS FOR BABIES: A warm WOOL CRIB BLANKET 
A pretty Silk or Wool Bonnet.
A pair of warm Brushed Wool Mittens (white) 
A Silk and Wool Vest. Kimona. Stockings.

GIFTS FROM THE MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT
Shirts.
Slippers
Caps and Felt Hats
Boots
Rubbers
Overcoats

Auto Ruga, etc.

Leather Club Bags
Leather Collar Boxes
Gloves, Suede, and Brushed 

Wool
Hose in gift boxes 
Wool and Silk Mufflers 

Ties, Ties, Ties 

Wool Sweaters.

v

m i
i

K
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C. H. PORTER
V'WHERE IT PAYS TO DEAL"

of the family a gift, it should be one of 
service, practical, sensible and useful. 
Remembrances to the tiicle of friends 
and acquaintances outside the immedi
ate family ought to be reminders of 
courtesy, sympathy, compliment and 
felicitation that will r^pTsent more 
than cost.

The cost-plus system in general giv 
ing in the holidays ought to be adopted 
md plus taken in this higher value 
which dees not deplete the bank roll* 
?.nd which does give more back to the

giver than it ever transfers to the re 
cipLnt.

A baby grand costs more than a grand 
baby, but doesn’t last so long.-King 
stoii Standard.
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% Nature is wonderful, dlay beautifies 
t’e Ldi^s and mud conceals the 
of the jitney.

Forget the business outlook, 
be on the lookout for busi less.
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THE MANTiZLOW: "HI, JÎuj! Make sure tjiat rope to OW 
1 tcrexr me top ! ^ —The Baarlag Show.

I
RULES FOR TABLE SETTING

Here and There In setting a ninoer table the plate 
Should be an inch from the edge of the 
table directly in front of the person to 
be served. A “cover" is the space al
lowed for each person, which, should be 
about 2 ins. The chair should touch 
the table-cloth or come to the edge cf 
he table. The knife is at the right1 

with the edge toward the plate, tix, 
spoens at the. right of the knife, the 
fork at the left, of the plate. All silver
ware should be an inch from the edge 
of the table.

If in doubt which piece of silver to 
use for a course, “eat in’’—-that is, use 
the fork or spoon laid farthest from the 
plate for the first course, and the others 
in succeeding * order.

Tre glass Should be laid at the tip of 
the knife, and only j full Bread and 
butter plates are not used at a formal 

inner, at other times they are put 
either at the tip of the fork or above the 
napkin. Th? napkin should be placed 
with the fold toward the plate. When 
you fold or unfold your napkin, do it 
un 4er the edge of the table. Do not 
unfol 1 it all the way if it is a large din
ner napkin, half way is proper. It should 
be laid in the lap, not tucked into the 
clothing as one too often sees it at res
taurants, at be lt, breast or chin. z 

The cup and saucer comes to the 
right of the silver, with the han lie to 
the right. Like the plate, it is an inch 
from the table elge. Never, leave the 
spoon in the cup. Many a tea or coffee 
stain on fine linen has been the result 
of tl is social error. The spoon should 
lie in the saucer at the right

If you use individual sp.lt dips, they 
should be in front of the phte (at the 
top>, or if there is one tor each 
guests, between the plates at the top. 
Tht nut dish is also before (tie plait. 
A place card with the gutst’s name 
on should be against the nut dish or 
on the napkin. ■

Bt fort using, the butte/spreader may 
be placed across, above the top of the 
>late, but when used it goes on the 
dread and butter plate across the right 
side, with the blade in;

!

Tourist business throughout Can
ada has been remarkably peo*w-
tive this year and it is estiauttod
that its total value for the Do
minion will exceed $100,066,960. 
This places the tourist traffic high 
among Canada’s industries.

The "Princess Kathleen”, one of 
«the two fine steamers under coe- 
•trnction for. the Canadian Pacific 
Railway’s British Columbia coastal 
oervice, was launched at Gla-gow, 
Scotland, on September 27th. Lady 
Mount Stephen, widow of Lord 
Mount Stephen, former president of 
the company, performed the launch
ing ceremony.

As an indication of how plentiful 
wild game has become of recent 
years in the Province of Quebec 
comes a report from Montreal, 
which records the recent appearance 
of a full-grown bull moose in Rose- 
mount, a suburb of thé city. It is 
thought to have strayed into the 
neighborhood from the forest to the 
north. The animal was quite tame 
and was easily captured.

The Duke of Alba, who, with 
other Spanish grandees, recently 
completed an extensive tour of Can
ada, purchased a number ef' very 
valuable furs for gifts to be pre
sented to his friends, including the 
King and Queen of Spam. The furs 
were acquired while the Duke was 
sojourning at Banff, the popular 
mountain resort on the Canadian Pa
cific main line. CHILDHOODS HOLIDAYS

“ I like Christmas to tom*.-, and Santa 
Claus, and everything, don't you?” 
the small boy asked pensively the other 
day. There was a quiet joy in his eyes, 
and h? went on planning piesents he 
wanted and p esenls he would like to 
give, but mostly, it must be c>nf ssed, 
e mentioned thi things he wanted him

self -hockey paraphernalia, long knives 
with spikes, and a rifle, “only 'a small 
one would do, mother, and on- of those 
little tiny red motors it wouldn't coat 
much, you know.”

But when the great day comes it is , 
amr.zing how happy the boy becomes 1 
if only one of his dear diearns is realized. 
There is magic in the day itself -the 
gieetmgs and talk of cousins and auntp 
and uncles, the Christmas music, thç 
holiday air, and the great fee*>t. Oh. 
what happy faces they , are, gathered in , 
those pleasant roomsf

V> hoever dœs not believe in gift- 
giving should not allow their prejudice 
to affect their gifts to children. Every 
child, far as it is humanly possible, 
should be made happy on Christmas.
A d mothers would lend further bright
ness to th# occasion if they taught their 
ch ildren the pleasure <-f giving, too. 
Before Christmas all toys and books 
that are not soiled or broken should be 
gathered together to give to children 
who have no parents, or whose parents 
cannot afford these things. He should 
have the pleasure of buying or making 
and wrapping presents, however inex
pensive even if only a pictua* card - 
and seeding them to those he loves.

All holidays mean much to the young.
If there have bfren cross words or t»ied 
l#x»ks there should be none on those 
great days.

Birthdays, like Christmas, can never 
be quit like other days even to those 
who wish to forget them "* but to child
ren ihry nytao gala times, thougt 
upon with expectancy for weeks ahead. 
How haid hearted il is to disappoint 
them!

If parents are rçlad the*, children are 
burn, it is but right to tell them so. 
Ridiculously small attentions mak« the 
biithday a Iappy one. It unot always 
convenient t. have a party, but theie 
can always b.' a surprise at the bi ak- 
fv.st tabl . and a gent m l wishing of

So greatly has the turkey indus
try grown in Saskatchewan that 
marketing pools have now been ar
ranged by the Saskatchewan De
partment of Agriculture and the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Asso
ciation for the marketing of both 
dressed and live turkeys this fall. 
Inspectors will be furnished for 
grading and giving killing and 
dressing demonstrations.

So heavy was the movement of 
grain from the lâkes to the port of 
Montreal recently that serious 
gestion was feared. The storage 
capacity of the port is 10,100,000 
bushels and the grain in sight was 
'greatly in excess of this figure. 
J8ut skilful handling quickly re
duced the amount in hand to 7,966,- 
442 bushels, relieving the situation 
completely. No further possibility 
of congestion is anticipated.

It to expected that before the 
season closes, the work of reck- 
ballasting the main lines of the 

,Canadian Pacific Railway in the 
Quebec District between Montreal 
and Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto 
and Montreal and Quebec will be 
completed. The latter section re
quires only a few miles to be fin
ished, while the other portions of 
line referred te have already been 
finished. As a result, the Canadian 
Pacific will Bave In these line# a 
road-bed which to not excelled hgr
any other on this continent ;

Do Your Christmas Shopping in 
Your ôwn Home Town.

There won’t be any <>M busi less to 
keep, il you k il to cultivate new trade.

" many happy returns of the day”, and 
some jubila tien aw be arianged—a 
drive, a friend in for tea, a trip to ? 
restaurant some quite out of the ord 
inary and done entirely in honor cf the 
chi la.

O’.'ie never forgets the glamor cf one’s 
childhood holidays.

GIVING OF GIFTS

After all, it is a matter of «entiitunt 
and sense rather thap of dollars all 
this custom of holiday gift-giving.

F#>r the many of us the exercise of 
judgment and the expression of senti
ment in tfi* peculiar time will be dic
tated by the means available. It is

pretty sane as a general rule, anywayr to 
great deal of good common sense 

in the holiday package and wrap it 
Aith a wealth of sentiment. The season 
is one of sharp contrasts, and every
thing that can be done to help those 
who are needy at this season is a double 
relief. The season is one of the child 
supreme, and everything done to add to 
the delight and the pleasure of child- 
h(x>d is a good investment for all the 
coming lifetime of these growing little 
folks.

Holiday giving has been too burden
some in the past. The swapping of 
gifts means nothing; the “obligation” 
ought always to be eliminated. If a 
relative wishes to give another imember
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RADIO
Rll—Three Tube Northern Electric Receiving. Set 

complete, and installed for $99.00.
You cannot buy a better set for the same amount. 

Guaranteed to give results.
Fresh stock of B & A Radio batteries arriving weekly.

“Let your Radio trouble* trouble us.’’
Storage Battery Service Station

J. R. BLACK
Phone 334Kentville
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A ha dk rchicf for Grandpa. I hemmed

A bug f r Gr ndma’s worsted . ycu know 
she hkcs to knit:

Some v.r lets for my father, pnk lastic, 
wi'tb a bow;

A crocheted mat ftr Mother with scal
loped edge, you know;

Scrr.pbeok All >< ith birds and beasts 
fdt h tt!<;• Brother Don ;

Rei^s for Baby Eleanor y-ith jngly bells 
sowed or..

They’re wrapped n tissue paper and 
tied with ribbors -bright,

Hidden m my bureau drawer—the one 
that’s ’ocked ut> tight.

—E’sa Gorham Baker.

ol. XLIV. No, ) g&Xîvg and gpid are gone and gifts art 
disused, the fragrarce of a timely per
sonal greeti eg continues like the per
fume of the broken afebaster box uf 
precious oi ",trrert. Tty it. and see w'ltil 
an effect it has on absent friends.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

All wrapped in tissue paper and tied 
wjfth Ftbbops bright.

Hidden in my bureau drawer—the one 
that’s locked up tight—

.Are Christmas gifts fcr all my folks, how1 
surprised they’ll be!

Course they’re only little things, I'm 
not quite eight, you see.

r transfers to the te.
BUT TO BE WELL’"IT IS NOT LIFE

its more than a pan,, 
last so long.—King.

rful. Oay beautifies 
ud conceals the

S:
THE MENACE OF THE COMMON 

COLD

Doctors and laymen agree that the 
common “cold Y is one of the plagues 
of human kind. But, too often, it is 
only' the doctors who realise the far- 
reaching effects of colds in lowering the 
bodily resistence ard opening the way 
for more serious dit,eases, tne host of 
troubles arising from infections wnich 
flourish on weakened mucous memorane.

It is said that if one is in perfect con
dition one will not “take cold” even 
under adverse conditions, and probably 
this is ideally true; but actually, in 
life as it is, every individual is at the 
mercy of every other individual in the 
matter of “catching” their colds. The 
person who by long and çareful exer
cising and right living has brought his 
body to a fine state of vitality, and who 
merits the reward of health, is never
theless brought low by his careless, 
sick and sneezing neighbor* Commun
ity diseases are a price we pay for bar 
civilization,—-possibly because 
as yet only partially civilized. It ought 
to be a punishable offence to go about 
spraying the germs of colds into the 
air, ,just as it already is an offence to 
spit on streets or floors, 
consider your cold as merely y< 
cold and your own business. It

neighbor’s cold, and the community’s 
business. v

What can you do about it? , First, 
you can avoid “taking cold”. Though 
no one. it seems, is immune from in
fection, it certainly pays to keep up your 
general health, giving yourself the best 
possible chance in the fight against in
fections. and to do the same for the 
members of your household. To be 
properly dresged for the changing tem
perature, t<\avbid chills, tc be sufficient
ly and wisely fed. to keep the intestinal 
tract clean and the body well bathed 
and exercised, to get sufficient sleep, 
and to insist upon plenty of fresh, mov
ing air in sleeping-rooms and work
places.—all the old standbys of health- 
fu1 Hviag make for the prevention of 
colds. x

We must, of course, do all we can as 
individuals, and also try to educate 
our neighbor in ti e gentle art cf keep
ing his cold to himself, encouraging iso
lation of the patient wherever possible 
and a strict attention to the covering 
of mouth and nose when coughing or 
sneezing, with the construction of the 
discharges, preferably by burning. But 
we should rememb?r, also, “a communal 
disease can be overcome only by 
munity measures”—it is like a national

age
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Loaves
Trent “Purlt? Tlour 
you will get more loaves 
U>an from same
quantity of ordinary flour. 
;purlty Is t^e strongest 

and most nutritious 
flour made — It absorbs 
more water, and tl>e 
housewife benefits In her 
baking and reduces the 
family budget.
The Purity Flour Cook Book will be mailed 
postage paid to you for thirty cents—it's 
worth more. Write for one to-day 60 
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd* / 

Toronto, SL John, NJ>., Winnipeg. /
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1! Dominion Government issued only $5C,- 

000,000 of long term bonds to replace 
$107,000,000 of maturing Victory Bonds, 

is evident that there is available

brance and good wishes. Perhaps thec.e 
is nothing more acceptable at the Christ
mas season than a few lines of personal 
greeting from an old friend m the fe- 

handwritmg. Yet strange to say.

?

and it
large sums of money whose, owners de
sire the highest grade of security. The 
present offering of Canadian Pacific 
Railway securities will meet these re
quirements.

It is expected that the issue will be 
quickly absorbed by all classes of in
vestors.

(Doveo II miliar
the writing of such letters is aimost a 
lost art. Printed cards and messages 
selected by other people take the place 
of the prized personal letter.

Not only so, but the sending of a 
warm-hearted personal greeting is a 
matter of only trifling expense. There 
are many persons who v.duld like to 
remember tneir friends with gifts, but 
find these expensive. To all such the 
cherished-old-fashioned letter affords the 
means of remembrance, and one that is 
always deeply appreciated. After silver

better
A

V b
Receiving. Set SANTA CLAUS IS COMING ALRIGHT

He has sent us word to that effect. He says that he has lots of toyef 
for good little girls and boys, but he had an awful time getting down toi 

lization and his reindeer were quite tired out. However, he has] 
borrowed a big engine from the Canadian Pacific people, one of those 
so. powerful that it pulls a heavy train between Montreal and Winnipeg! 
in lees than forty hours and he’s alright now. “Don’t you worry,” he 
says, *Tll be there alright if nobody stays awake trying to catch me.”j

THE CHRISTMAS LETTER

There is something that is often for
gotten in the hurry and bustle of Christ
mas, and that is the letter of remem-

same amount. • 1civil
riving weekly. 
. u«.M
n

will make it an att.active investment. It 
was quite open to the company to se 
cure the requisite fund in the United 
States on firms equally favorable, but 
u view cf the interest in the company's 
securities by Canadian investors, as evi 
denced by the increase in the holdings 
of its common stxk and bonds, th< 
directors were glad to be aole to make 
the issue a Canadian one."

These 41% Secured Notes are one of 
the highest grade and most thoroughly 
protected securities ever offered in the 
Canadian market. They are a direct 
credit obligation of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company, and in addition 
are specifically secured by Trust Agree
ment, under which the Railway cov
enants to pay to thegfrustee land pay
ments coming due «T the Railway Com
pany totalling approximately $66,000,-

This offering is t,he largest single 
piece of corporate financing ever under
taken in Canada. Prior to the present 
year, all Canadian Pacific Railway fin
ancing has been done abroad, principally 
<n Great Br'tam or to United States, in 
which markets the company’s securities 
rank as market leaders. For example, 
in 1902 the company’s 4% debenture 
stock sold in London at 118 3-8, to 
viv id only 3.37% at a time when direct 
Dominion of Canada long term bonds 
were selling at approximately the same 
basis.

Following upon the success of the 
Dominion Government in refunding its 
maturing War Loan issues in the do
mestic market, th? Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company issued $12,000,000 
Collateral Trust Bonds in the spring of 
the present year. Although new to the 
average Canadian investor, these Bonds 
quickly reached a price comparable to 
the pure of Dominon of Canada Vic
tory Loan Bonds. It is not surprising, 
therefore, that the company naa arrang
ed to xilfer this larger issue in Canada. 
The offering is timely, inasmuch as the

NEW ISSUE BY C.P.R. IS MADE 
AVAILABLE IN CANADIAN 

MARKETPhone 334

<£, JgJL (7J§ fLg. TT JL
Company Decider to Invite Dominion 

Investors to Take ite Securities.
’ rMONTREAL.—An official announce

ment was team d following a meeting cf 
the Board of Directors of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway of the issuance by the 
vumpany of $30,000,000 4! per cent, 
note certificates, secured by deferred 
payments on lands.

Following Is the statement as sent 
from the

Beatty: "The company is not short 
of funds by any meant, its bank ac- 
>"imt being of very comfortable propor
tions, but it has for many yean been 
ih company’s policy to maintain a 
nong position in its rash resources, and, 

i isideiing the magnitude of the enter
prise, this is manifestly prudent. Works 
"f improvement in contemplation in 
provide tor its traffic and for the better
ment of existing facilities will require a 
considerable sum in the near future, 
and to meet these expenditures and to 
provide ample working capital for oth
er purposes the directors of th 
l ive decided to make an issue 
certificates in much the 
«as adopted in 1914, 
issue will be of a public character in. 
-lead of being reatmtea to participation 

i by Its own shareholders.
"In the brliet that mere extensive 

induing of the company’s securities in 
Canada la desiraole from a" stand- 
lxiints, the company has sold the issue 

1 a strong Canadian financial group 
V.insisting if the Ba"k of Montreal, 
i he National City Co.npa.iy, the Royal 
Bank cf Canada, the Canadian Hank 
"I Commerce, the Doipinion Securities 
t “itioration,Wood, Gundy & Company, 
and A.E.Ames & Company.

‘Already a very wide iistneution is 
assured at a prive to the public wiico

» » :1

8 ONLY S MORE 
Shopping Days 
and Xmas Will be Here

You’ll Have To 
Make It Snappy

Make It A Day They 
Won't Forget

office of President E. W.outlSE

8 %T » To get Your Shopping Done

They are sure to be Happy and Pleased - - - If The Gifts Come
From This Store.>n

s ie company 
of note 

same way as 
save that the THE BUYING DAYS GLIDE SWIFTLY BYf

JUST FIVE SHORT DAYS, desperately busy days before you now- all the undone 
things MUST be cleared out of-the way, if you want to have on Christmas eve an easy con
sciousness of being finished - nothing forgotten or overlooked.

To get it all out of the way—shop now- shop in the mornings as far as possible; make 
a list of your requirements, before you do another thing and the list finished- you'll be 
half done.

yard.

gift boxes, 

num, Gold,
8

Choosing a Gift For Him
Here are GIFTS that should please any man.
Gifts of REAL LEATHER 

Handkerchief Case $2.75 
Collar Case $3.25 to $5.00 
Bill Folds $2.00 to $3.75 
Pocket Comb and Nail File 45c. to 95c.
Playing Cards in case 
Military Brushes $3.75 to $11.00

Other gifts that will be appreciated:
Fountain Pens $2,00 to $7.00 
Pencils $1.00 to $5.00 
Cuff Links 65c. to $8.50 
Pocket Coat Hanger 85c.
Key Tainers 40c. to $1.85
Watch Chains $3.00 to $12.00
Sterling Silver Cigarette Cases $10.50 to $13.00
Silver Plated and Nickle Cases $2.00 to $6.00

What Shall I Give Her?
Here are Gifts that will delight the most fas

tidious
A Toilet Set of French Ivory or Amber tone

$14 to $19.00French Ivory Mirrors $3.00 to $6 75 
Hair Brushes $3.75 to $6.75 
Combs 50c. to $1.75 
Ivory Clocks $3.00 to $7.00 
Real Leather Hand Bags $2.50 to $9.00 
Under Arm Bags $2.50 to $6.00 
Card Cases $1.00 to $3.50 
Vantine’s Vanity Cases $2.75 to $5.50 
rountain Pens $1.50 to $6.00 
Pencils $1.00 to $5.00 
Pen and Pencil Sets $5.50 to $9.50 
Onyx Rings $5.00 to $15.00 
Signet Rings $2.00 to $7.00^.
(«old and Silver Bar Pins ^1.00 to $30.00

vith fancy

, A very 
for candy.

Attractive Neckwear Gift» for the Kiddies Stainless Steel Carving Sets, $5 to $20
Stainless steel Din
ner Knives, finest 
quality. $12.00 fier 
doz.
Fruit Knives $4.25 
half doz.

NT Silver Plated Mugs—for business and social wear. A wide variety of pat
terns, colors and styles in silk, silk and wool and knitted 
Ties that will blend with his personal makeup. In Christ
mas boxes.

$1.65 to $3.00 
Sterling Silver $10.00 
Baby Spoons 75c. to $2.50 
Baby Pins 50c. to $2.00 
Knife, Fork & Spoon Set

$1.75 to $3.25Prices 75c. to $1.50
■1

Combination Sets Belts, Suspenders, 
Garters, Armbands, in attractive Christ
mas boxes.
Store open every evening.

Gloves. 
Mufflers. 
Hosiery 
Shirts. 
Handkerchiefs.

a2lMhthat1aroag»idf«ejdsy *Ld t’h'd*'*’ CUugr7$n0 Chin*'
Silverware that will be handed down to the next generation.
Fine Englieh Bone China that will be a delight to the heart of any houeewlfe.

“THE GIFT SHOP”F. C. Bishop WILLIAMS à CO., JEWELLERS
ORPHEUM BUILDINGmîswJI
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insurance and pensions. * Guarantee of principal ani inter =, „
The calling of a conference of land the recent issue of Irish Free S °* 

owners, farmers ard workers Ato draft bonds. dtat*
a new agricultural policy. %- Ratification of recent Intern-'tin» ,

•mpletion of land purchased in conventions dealing '«ith seaman's «I- -
Northern Ireland. , add working conditions.

bag on his back was filled with tiny 
candies.

Pietty “favors” to be placed at each 
plate, if one is giving a dinner party, 
zftid to be carried away by the guests, 
are made very easil 
follows: Get some 
and yellow candies, very small ones 
such as lemon or gum drops; also some 
waxed paper and some paper lace (tiny 
paper-lace doilies are even better). Wrap 
each candy in a bit of the waxed paper, 
leaving a vtwisted end long enough t< 
act as a stem. Make little “bouquets” 
of the candies in this way, and surround*

THE WEEK BEFORE CHRISTMAS

Christmas time is drawing ne nr,
And I feel so awfully queer.
I hau so dreadful a dream last night.
I awoke from my slumbers and shrieked 

with fright.
I dreamt that Christmas had come and 

fled,
Santa had forgotten to bring my new

sled.
I looked at my stocking, found nothing 

within.
Ana I felt as neglected as an old can of 

tin.
I looked all around. Not a thing to be 

seen,
I said to myse’f. Old Santa you're mean!
I have tried of late to behave and to 

mind.
Went wiiere I was told just as if I were 

blind.
I cleaned off my feet before I came in,
For to dirty the floor I was told was a 

sin;
I did all the chores and took in the wood,
And tried in every old way to be good.
But all of this trouble was not worth 

the cost:
I *m beginning to think of the good time 

I lost.
Then I resolved to myself to be even 

; someday.
Santa ÿou’Jl pay me for acting this way;
But Santa came riding over the snow,
With lovely reindeer and toys all aglow.
I ran right in front of him, let out a big 

shout.
The reindeer got frightened and threw 

Santa out.
I jumped,and yelled, clapped my hands
,4_ -with glee,

That s what you get for leaving out 
me!”

Said Santa to me, and gee, I felt meek,
“ You have only been good for 

single week.
I have some advice, now, listen my dear :
If you want lots of presents be good all 

the year.”

DECORATING THE CHRISTMAS 
DINNER TABLE

Crossed Atlantic 
Unafraid

BALDWIN’S POLICIES

Arresting Features in the Speech
from the Throne Delivered at 

Westminster last Week.

LONDON, Dec. 9.—The principal 
features Of the Baldwin government’s 
policy as outlined in the Speech From 
the Throne are:

Co-operation with the governments of 
the dominions in matters of mutual in
terest.

Encouragement of Empire settlement.
Promotion of trade within the Empire.
Arrangement of preferential tariffs 

recommended by the Imperial Economic 
Conference.

Con sultation with the governments of 
the dominions in regard to the Geneva 
protocol before its acceptance.

A firm policy in Egypt with regard to 
the maintenance- of British rights and 
interests.

Rejection of the treaty with Russia 
negotiated by the MacDonald govern
ment, but continuance of trade and 
friendly relations with the Soviet gov
ernment.

Ratification of the trade treaty with 
Germany. e

Enlargement of the Singapore naval
base.

Acceptance of an invitation from Ar
gentina for a visit by the Prince of 

Wales.
Reduction of public expenditure.
The extension of schemes for the re

lief of unemployment.
A plan to check the rising cost of 

building materials in order to cope with 
the housing situation.

Revision of the existing systems of

Coy and cheaply as 
bright red, white ges

NOTICE
i KS K sz

the public that with the assistance of our Kings County 
representative, Mr. F. E. Hoop, and our other agents in 
Middleton, Truro, Antigonish, N. S„ Sussex and Freder
icton, N. B„ we expect to vigorously push the sale of real 
estate and personal property in these Provinces in future.

To buyers we offer a great variety of properties of all 
values, and will be pleased to show them, giving every ad
vantage of personal knowledge of location and productive 
value.

each with some of the paper lace tied 
on neatly, or cut a hole in the centre 
of the doilies, and slip the stem through, 
covering the exposed parts neatly vith 
a twist of t:ssue paper. You have nô 
idea, unless you have seen them, 
pretty the little “bouquets” look.

as

WHY “SHADOWS OF PARIS’’ WILL 
SATISFY

Pola Negri in any picture whatsoever 
can stand ’em out on Broadway, New 
'York, even when the other shews along 
the world’s most famous thoroughfare 
are starving to death.

Here’s why:
New Yorkers lead the most artificial 

lives of any citizens in America. Their 
elemental emotions are stifled. Their 
instincts are buried by conventions.

The quality in Pola that gets ’em is 
the "fierce naturalness of her. She gives 
full reign to her tempestuous emotions, 
as New Yorkers long to do and can’t. 
She loves, fights, and lives with the un
restraint of cavewomen. So they flock 
to her pictures and get not only enter
tainment but stimulation.

In this one respect we’re all like New 
Yorkers. Modern civilization with its 
conventions makes us artificial. We long 
to be free. We can’t. But we 
somebody who (on the screen) is— 
Pola Negri.

That’s what put “Passion” over with 
such a wallop. It was like a refreshing 
gale. American stars did not act with 
that whole-hearted freedom. And that’s 
the quality that is going to put “Shadows 
of Pari?” over.

If anybody in your audience thinks 
the old Pola of “Passion” has been 
missing lately, assure them that she’s 
in “Shadows of Paris’’. Pola lets her
self go in this picture. She’s an un
chained woman of nature again. She’s 
Pola the Untamed. And then, just to 
prove she can do it, in part of the story 
she wears marvelous gowns- and plays 
the belle of society.

At the Orpheum next Wednesday and 
Thursday.

To sellers we give practical advertizing the benefit of 
all applications that will agree to their particular holding 
and an energetic interest in disposal.

We may have an enquiry now that fits the place you 
wish to sell. Try us, we will appreciate a call at Head Office 
in the Eaton Block, Wolfviile, or a letter.

N. W. EATON,
President Valley Real Estate Agency Ltd. 

Wolfviile, N. S., Dec. 15, 1924.
UUi. Sanud urin

A Ter7 Pathetic figure, as ha 
<7 stepped off the Canadian Pa
cific train, between the conductor 
and an official of the department 
of immigration, into the noise of 
shunting trains, the confusion of 
hurrying express trucks, and the 
bustle that attends the arrival and 
departure of friends, Samuel Moiy- 
neux, 893 Oakwood Avenue, Toronto, 
as the label on his little bag pro
claimed him, paused for a moment, 
and then, overcome by a sense of 
?. ness produced by the loss of his 
friends of ship-board and train, 
burst into tears. A secofld later *- 
he was seized by his mother, from I# 
whom he had been separated for 
one and a half of his four years, w* 
and sobbed himself to contentment Ï# 
m her arms.

Samuel came /to Canada on the 
Montclare, making the complete trip 
from the old land to Toronto by him- 
8®f* Samuel was a favorite on 
ship-board, according to reports. He 
became particularly attached to the 

I ship s nurse but was the pet of all 
the passengers and

can see

8
8Nothing can be a prettier center- 

piece for the Christmas dinner table 
than a tiny balsam or pine tree planted 
in a flower-pot and surrounded by a 
bank of greenery and red berries. We 
say “planted”, because our country' 
has come to the time when it cannot 
waste trees with impunity. So find 
the tiny tree in the woods,, take it up 
carefully and lovingly by the roots, and 
plant it in a big flower-pot. It will grow 
tIvre all winter. Then, next spring 
sonetime, set it out carefully 
where where it can grow undisturbed 
into a fine tall beautiful tree in which 
the birds can build their nests after 
while.

As the outside of a flowerpot is not 
specially attractive, green crinkle paper
^L,beKPKaCel^rOUnd and tied with LONDON, Dec. 8.-Prince Henry, who

Last yea/ a" resourceful woman con- has been m”tio‘1€d Jn 3eVtral occasions 
trived a very unique centerpiece that as tne next Oovernor General of Canada, 
gave much delight to the children. It is to be created Duke ol Edinburgh, 

ChimT bmlt, “P with marsh- according to an announcement appear- 
iittle^SanuT'ciaus madeV^M^and this Queen Mane of Ra
ced crepe paper, with canton flannel man,a- wh0 's a daughter of the late 
around the boots and the edge of the °uke, who, in turn, was a sen of Queen

and were put Victoria, has intimated that she has 
on with ink, and some red ink was dab- nhipriîonc *1,^ ..bed on the cheeks: the beard was made bJecll>ons to the assumption 
of wool washed snowy white; and the Iatner s tltle by her cousin.

8
8

Good Things to Eat
for the Christmas Season8MAY BE CANADA'S GOVERNOR 

GENERAL
a

8
8 The Holiday Season is the season of feasting and good will. For no holiday would 

have the festive spirit without its supply of good things to eat. Here is a fine assortment 
of every thing your heart can desire.

crew.

"My uif is like an angel.”
. "Really?”

"Yes. Sh-'s alaays up in the air, 
always ter, ing on something, and she 
never tes anything tc wear.”

What you know is a club for youn- Î# 
self and « hat you don't know is a meat- 2& 
axe for the other fellow.—G. H. Lori- *1 
mer. . JJf

Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff. —V

J
8 Barley ToysNuts

Chocolates Dried Fruits1no
I of her

Ribbon Candy Etc*, Etc.

8Li! A fine line of:

Christie's Fancy Biscuits, 
per lb. 40c,

Nuts of all kinds.
Walnuts, almonds, peanuts, Oranges, juicy and nice, at 

---------- -25 30c. to 65c. per dozen.

Malaga Grapes
at 30c. to 35c. per lb.

New Navel and Florida1 filberts, per lb
New Mixed Nutsfit Plum Puddings, in 2 lb- 

tins__________ $1.10 All new and good, 25c. a 
lb., 2 lbs. for 45c.5i

A full line of Pickles in
bottles at prices to Citron, Lemon and Orange Table % Raisins 
suit. feel. at 35c. to 40c. per lb.8/m \

;

8 New Figs Moir’s and Ganongs Choc- Special mixed Chocolates 
Nice and juicy, 30c. and olates in fancy packages, hard and soft centres, per 
35c. per lb.8Write Me!i it ib 39c.Special Value

5 lbs. of nice fresh Choco- Moirs Cakes, pound, sul- 
Packed in a very tana and fruit cakes, good 

neat holly box, only... $1.75 and fresh.
8lût

New Figs
Packed in a neat box, at lates. 

• 22c. each.
PS m

' illMit O my many friends in this locality who have joined the Maple 
Leaf Club, X would like this message to be taken as a personal 
invitation.

Won’t you write me, please, if you have met any problems in cook
ing, or in conducting any social affair, or if you would like advice on 
any special recipe not fully covered in my FREE Course on Cookery 
Arts and Kitchen Management.
To those ladies who have not yet taken advantage of this remark
able opportunity to learn of the newest household and cookery 
ideas without one cent of expense, please accept this invitation to 
enroll now.
The valuable course on Cookery Arts and Kitchen Management, 
containing all the essentials of a college course in Domestic Science, 
is absolutely FREE to every user of Maple Leaf Flour, for bread, 
cake or pastry. In addition to the 20 lessons of the course - my 
personal advisory service is yours to command for five months—

T Pop Corn balls, Christmas Stockings, Christmas Crackers, Tree Packa 
etc. We have a full line of different kinds of Christmas Candies at 
prices.

ges, 
reasonable

m !

SPECIAL BARGAINS
IN CHINA WARE FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS

We are offering some special prices in our China Ware department from Dec. 13th to 
Dec. 24th.

What would be more Acceptable than a nice piece fo Fancy China, Bon Bon Dishes, 
CupS and Saucers. Flower Bowls, Butter Tubs, Sugar and Creams, Dresser Sets, Vases 
Cake Plates, Candle Sticks, Tea Pots, etc.

m
I mh

FREE% China Cups and Saucers 
Very neat pattern 
Regular price 40c. each 
Selling for 25c. each.

China Cups and Saucers 
Good Quality 

Regular price 50c. each 
Selling for 35c.

:

É
MAPLE LEAF FLOURHOW TO ENROLL

as a member of the Maple Leaf Club 
and obtain the Free Course.

made from the finest selected 
an hard wheat, carefully mille 

at every stage of its 
ture. A written guarantee of uniform
ly high quality goes with every bag—it 

be satisfactory 
back.

See your dealer about this unusual 
free offer to-day.

Maple Leaf Milling Co.,
Limited 

Head Office: 
Toronto, Ontario

is 1 
adi edCaid

manufac-
Send only 4 Maple Leaf Flour Coupons 
(I coupon in 24 lb. bag of Maple Leaf 
Flour—2 coupons in 49 lb. bag, 4 cou
pons in 98 lb. bag) to the Maple Leaf 
Club, Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ontario. This enrolls you 
as a member of ti* Maple Leaf Club 
and the first four lessons of this remark
able course will be mailed to you at 
once, the remaining lessons—four each 

th—without charge.

Now is the time for you to buy that Dinner or Tea Set at reduced prices.
1 Dinner Set, 97 pieces; regular price $49.50, selling for $45.00 
1 Dinner Set, 97 pieces; regular price $53.75, selling for $48.00 

, 1 Dinner Set, 97 pieces; regular price $30.00, selling for.$25.50 
1 Tea Set, 42 pieces; regular price $13.50, selling for $12.00 

,1 Tea Set, 42 pieces; regular price $25.50, selling for $20.00 
1 Tea Set, 42 pieces; regular price $13.00, selling for $11.75.

A discount of 20% allowed on all odd lines of China Ware.
Come in and look over our stock and do your buying at our store and save money

No cash tickets given with these purchases.

Cash Prices. Goods charged at regular prices.
Store will keep open every night from Thursday 19th to the 24th.

or you get your

MAPLE LEAF FLOUR
FOR BREAD. CAKE & PASTRY W. O. PULS1FER
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The Hantsport Acadian
devoted to the interests of hantsport and vicinity

«

HANTSPORT HAPPENINGS

Mrs. G. Whitman, of Windsor, was 
Hant** Border* °f ^ ^^ridge,

^°°P- Kentville, visited 
Mrs. w. A. Bradshaw, last week 

Mrs. lVi Perry spent several days re
cently with Mrs. A. Johnson, Grand

. ^-j88 tytobel McConnel, who has been 
visiting friends in Halifax, returned 
home last week.

Miss £1 ire McDonald spent several 
with relatives in Halifax recently. 

. Mr. P. Richardson, of Sydney, was 
in town on Wednesday of last week in 
the interests of Swathmore Chautauqua.

Helping Hand Rebekah Lodge, 1.0. 
O.F., held a pantry sale in the Odd Pel- 
lows Hall on Saturday.

Mrs. C. Brown, who has been visit
ing friends in Mt. Denson, returned to 
Hantsport tne latter part of the week.

The Sewing Guild of the Anglican 
church held a successful sale at the 
home of Mrs. W. T. Shaw on Thursday.

Dr. and Mrs. Shankel and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Comstock were in Halifax last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Coaifleet and Mrs. 
A. Kirkpatrick were recent visitors to 
the city.

The stores in HantsporL present a 
very festive appearance with their Christ
mas decorations.

Mrs. Regina Marsters, who intends 
visiting her son Welton Maisteis, in 
the United States in the near future, 
is the guest of Mrs. W. S. Whitman.

Mr. St. C. Jones returned recently 
from a business trip to Weymouth.

Mrs. Z. L. Fash received for the first 
time at the parsonage from 3.30 to 
6 on Thursday afternoon last.

The Rev. A. B. Higgins was in Bur
lington, Hants county, on Wednesday 
vening, Dec. 10, where he gave his 

lecture on his-trip to the “Holy Land” 
illustrated with lantern slides.

The chcirs of the various churches 
are busy practicing music, which they 
will rendei or Sunday Dec. 21st, with 
appropriate sermons by the pastors.

The many friends w Hantspcrt of 
CapL. Geoige Holmes regret to learn 
of tvs rect.AU illness at the home of tvs 
daughter, Mrs. W. Clarke, Kent ville, 
and hope scon to hear of his 

The Pie Suial or Friday evening 
the auspices of Ccurt Rar.d I.O.F., . 
largely attended, a number coming from 
Falmouth, Mt. Denton, and Avonport.

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Davison, of Boston, 
spent several days in Hantsport last 
week. Mr. Davison, who ,ias resignea 
his portion as manager of the United 
Fruit Co., intends with his family tak
ing up his residence here in the near 
future.

Mrs. Albert LaWrenc? left on Satur
day afternoon for Pictou where she will 
visit her daughter, Mrs. Robert Suther-

Mrs. M. Oulton arrived Monday 
from Stellartcn to spend the Christmas 
season at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mis. C. E. Burgess.

Fire escapes were added to the school 
building during the wreek erid ana were 
used for the first time Monaay in fire 
drill. Steps leading to the windows 
from the inside were affixed several 
weeks ago.

INDUCTION OF NEW PASTOR

The induction service of the Rev. 
Z. L. Fash took place in the Baptist 
church on Wednèsday evening. Rev. 
Dr. Mellick gave the right hand of 
fellowship to Mr. and Mrs. Fash, with 
a very suitable address. Other speakers 
were Rev. Mi. Kinley, of Windsor; Rev. 
Mr. Meisner, of Falmouth; Rev. J. W. 
Prestwood, B.D., who represented the 
Hantsport Methodist church, and Rev. 
Dr. Dickie, of the Presbyterian, brought 
greetings from tneir respective churches. 
Mr. Fash replied in a few well chosen 
words, expressing his appreciation of the 
most cordial welcome extended to him- 
seif and Mis. Fash. Seated on the plat
form besides the Speakers weie deacons, 
N. E. Col Jwell (cnanman), L. V. Mar- 
sters and J. E. Bordet. Special music 
was rendered by the choir.

HANTSPORT WOMEN ’S INSTI
TUTE

Th; local women’s Institute held 
their mont My business meeting with a 
good attendance. The meeting was pre
sided over by the president, Mrs. B. 
Davison. The meeting opened by all 
repealing the Insitute Code in unison. 
The minutes of last meeting were read 
and adopted, after which, the various 
comr ittees reported favorably. A num
ber f f communications were read and 
diMussed.

A committee was appointed to look 
after Christmas sunshine boxes for those 
who are shut in, there being about

Michener came in and took Dre~.kfa.st 
with us; he has been busy today calling 
on the neig’ioors and giving them

nges. We have a supply and they 
are delicious. Simeon went tc Windsor 
today and has just returned.

24th. Last evening the boys, Ann, 
Ma.pa.nna Davidson, Albert J. Michener 
and tvs chum, Ronald McKennan, were 
here We dispensed without studies and 
had a sing; as it was a lovely moon 
light night we went part 
with them.

25th. We visited Abigail last evening. 
This afternoon Simeon told me he 
to leave tomorrow j I was quite sur
prised that he is to go so soon, so I sent 
for my brothers and Ann to come down. 
Ameret, Misses Merry and Wolaver 
came in for a while. David Huntly 
came also as he had heard Simeon 
going away.

28th. W.-ll, I am now alone as Simeon 
has gone away. I had no school yes
terday as we were busy 
for his departure for 
some

asked me to take a walk with them to 
the shore, sayirg Maria would go if % 
I would. So I got ready ano we went.
I suppose some thought if they were 
in our place they would - ot have gone, x 
but they wished us to. aid we wished 
to see them as long as we could. They 
were taking some thi* gs to the vessel; 
we sat down on the bark watching 
them. John sung out to us—he being 
up in the “Hantsport” rigging. Mr 
J Frost came along and sat with us a 
long time, talking about the States and 
the people there; but the hour soon came 
when we must be parted. They bade 
us Adieu with many good wishes to 
both parties, hoping to meet again ere 
many months shall pass. Tney stood 
waving their hats as we watched them 
sail away. We stopped at Olivia’s dnti 
she came home vitn me, so I had rtiy 
attention engaged. Joe came up in the 
evening ana then they all went home. 
Maria came over and we talked on the 
departed ones with many hopes and 
fears. We slept soundly, but I was dream
ing all night about vessels. When I 
arose this morning I took a walk down 
the new road to the shore and back 
on the old one before breakfast. Sister 
Ann was here when I returned. J am 
glad Maria is so near by as we can be 
together often.

Of the 20,000 harvesters who 
went west this summer over Cana
dian Pacific lines, 14,000 are known 
to have returned east, according 
to C. B. Foster, Passenger Traffic 
Manager, Canadian Pacific Rail
way. »nd it ia thought that way home-many

^ ethers have returned, while several 
; thousand are believed to have ac
cepted positions in the west for the

i winter.

I An indication of the increase in 
I the value of effects being brought 
[into Canada by settlors from the 

United Staten is shown in the la
test report to the Department of 
Trade and Commerce. From April 
1 to September 30, effects so classi
fied were valued at 33,129,333, as 

l compared with 32,666,407 in the 
nme period last year, an increase 
of $462,872.

jj

getting ready 
Michigan, or 

place that way. We arose early 
yesterday morning and took a walk; 
I suppose it will be our last one for some 
time. I was busy all the morning and 
lot an early dinner; Capt. Curry and 
Simeon were running back and forth. 
After dinner Capt. Curry came in and

A SAILING SHIP WITHOUT SAILS 
Known as the Rotor ship, she Is a vessel of 660 tons with two 

towers 50 feet high and ten feet in diameter.. ________ These towers are
hollow cylinders extending to the bottom of the ship and revolving 
on pivots. Each is driven by a 10 H.P. motor contained In it. Herr 
Anton Flettner, the inventor of the Rotor ship, has put to practical 
use the discovery made seventy-flve years ago, that the propelling 
power of wind driven against rapidly revolving cylinders is much 
greater than when it yts on a stationary surface. It is steered by 
stopping the routing of one of the towers. One of the big advan
tages of this ship is that one man can do the work, whereas 
siderable crew is required for other ships

A feature which will add greatly 
to the attractions of Vancouver, 

[ B.C., as a winter resort, to say 
nothing of increasing its 
allurements, will be the new golf 
course to be laid out there at a cost 

: of $120,000, exclusive of land. Work 
on the course will commence next 
ipring. Fees will be merely nom
inal, fifty cents being charged for 
on 18-hole round, $2.60 for a 
month’s play and 320 for a year. 
Play will be open to any member 
of the public.

summer

• Itwenty in all. After the business part 
of the meeting, Christmas readings were 
given by Mrs. D. Pulsifer, Mrs. B. 
Davison and Mrs. W. Bradshaw.

women will be glad to have our hus 
bards give up the seafering life; we are 
willing to go—brothers, sisters and all, 
but what the outcome will be, I know 
not. Mrs. Fuller and Elmira came in 
just as we were ready to go for a walk, 
it being a lovely evening; we went part 
way home with them.

Sunday, 21st. We went to meeting 
and heard a good sermon by Rev. Vaug
han. Mr. McKeen came in before tne 
service was closed and gave out a meet
ing for the afternoon. We went to Mer 
cy a between the meetings ana then 
brother John came home with us.

,°3rn. This has oe«.n quite a rainv 
oayr I am glal to see it. We spent Mon-

EDITORIAL

The Hantsport Acadian is glad to 
extend a cordial welcome to the new 
pastor of the Baptist ftfiurch, whose 
induction took place on Wednesday 
evening of last week. Rev. Mr. Fash is 
a graduate of Acadia University of the 
class of 1891. He i s a native of Annapolis 
county, and his wife is a daughter of 
the late Edward R. Bishop of Green
wich, Kings county. He has fille*d im
itant pastorates ir P.E.I. and New 
Brunswick, ano was recently pastor of 

the Baptist church at Summerland, 
B.C. He will find in this town plenty 
of scope for usefulness and his coming 
to Hantsport is hailed with satisfaction 
by citizens generally.

immigrants entering Canada dur
ing the 12 months ending October 
SI, 1924, totalled 134,189, 
pared with 126,744 in the 
ponding period of 1922-1923, ac
cording te the Department of Im
migration and Colonization. These 
figures are more, encouraging in 
view of the fact that the number of 
Canadians emmigrating to the 
United States has to some extent 
decreased, while the number return
ing from the United States is on 
the increase, according to the de
partment.

recc/ery. 
uvd°r day evening at bam Marsters, Ann and 

Rob went along with us; we called in to 
Mercy's coming home. The “Hants
port came on the beach from Halifax 
Monday, and yesterday morning John

was

Executor’s Notice
All persons having legal demands 

against the estate of the late C. C. 
Brown, of Hantsport, deceased, are re
quested to render the same duly attested, 
within twelve months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
said., estate are requested to make * 
metmfe payment to * ,*£.

C. ALBAN BROWN 
! Sold Executor.

Box 1554, New Glasgow 
Pictou Co., N. S.

Pfobate granted Nov. 11, 1924. 5-13i-pj

DIARY OF MARGARET D. MICH 
ENER

April 14th, 1850. This has been a 
veiy squally day. I borrowed the “Life 
of St. Paul ’ ’ from Capt. Curry and read 
it through this afternoon. It is very in
teresting and with the aid of the map 
it brings some things to view in a cleerer 
light than the New Testament does; he 
was a chosen vessel of the Lord and a 
great sufferer for his Master. Brother 
Robert and Ann have been here to sup
per. David Huntly is here also.

17th. We spent this evening at Capt. 
Robert Davidson’s; found the roads 
very bad. We saw Mrs. Wilson who 
had just returned from Liverpool; it 
seems like old times to see her. She is 
the same Susan yet.

18th. Quite a change has taken place 
m the weather. The sun is shining and 
the birds singing—just like a spring day. 
Simeon went to Windsor on business. 
19th. My brothers and Ann came çtown 
last evening to study as usual. Our at
tention .is turned to Wisconsin ana 
Michigan, where Simeon, Capt. Curry 
and some others talk of emigrating to, 
as it is a good farming country. We

On November 29th, Hon. Mar
guerite Shaughnessy, daughter of 
the late Lord Shaughnessy, chair- 
aan of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, performed the launching and 
christening ceremony at the Clyde
bank yards of John Brown and Co. 
when the new Canadian Pacific 
fi.S. Princess Marguerite, named in 
b«r honor, was slipped into the 
water. The Princess Marguerite is 
the second of the two vessels re
cently ordered by the Canadian Pa
cific for the company’s British Co
lumbia coastal service.

Mb
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#2*An entirely new service between 
Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg, 
operating on the fastest schedule 
yet established for these cities, was 
instituted by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway on December 4. T The new 
bain, leaving Montreal at 6.16 p.m. 
daily, and Toronto at 9.45 
daily, reaches Winnipeg at 9 a.m., 
39 hours, 45 minutes after leaving 
Montreal and 36 hours 15 minutes 
after leaving Toronto. - Express 
^'Ppers are especially benefit ted, 

shipments reach the terminal 
«hies in time for delivery on the 
tecond day after leaving, instead of 
on the third as formerly. Passen- 
*ers gain a business day and earlier 
connections for more distant points, 
on reaching their destinations. As 
too eastbound train of this service 
connects direct with the Frontenac 
lor Quebec city, passengers and ex- 
freu bound for that point also gain 
treatly by reduced time. *

iWmlantsport Fruit Basket 
Co., Ltd.

p.m.

Canadian Standard Sixes 
Apple Boxes and Shook.
Six and Elexen, Quart Baskets 
Apple box Proem and 
Apple Grpderm.
Blueberry boxes and Crate*.

Write for prices

HANTSPORT, - - - NOVA SCOTIA
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Say —- Folks ! Here’s a Real Gift !
Nearly all of you have some perplexing gift problem 
nowdays, haven’t you? Well, here’s solving it for 
you. Make that Gift—a Year s Subscription to

m/
m Æ8>
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS
CO*" *E|1AT THE

DRUG STORE
We BelieveBrush and Comb Sets 

Manicure Sets 
French Ivory 

PerfUme; Compacts 
Stationery in Boxes 
Books and Games 

Waterman’s Fountain Pens 
Christmas Cards and Booklets 

Silverware and Jewelery 
Victrolas and Records , 

Narcissus Bulbs in Bowls 
Pipes, Cigars, etc. 'j,

THE ACADIANJN keeping our 
shelves amply

stocked at all times with the best 
lines oi Canned, Bottled and Pack
age Goods. So when you shop 
here you’re assured of getting 
what you want and—at a right 
price, too. „

Whoever gets it will consider it a real thoughtful Gift

Christmas present? If you desire, we will send a Gift Card in Christmas 
design announcing that you are sending The Acadian.

f

H. L. SMITH;:: L. B. Harvie rtv

Mdet §3REXALL STORE (DRUGGIST) E„. PHONE 217Phone 27—4
L

■

New Arrivals
LADIES’ DRESSES

Latest styles right from the factory, also English 
and Canadain Sport Flannels and Tweeds. 

Holeproof Silk and Silk and Wool Hoisery 
and a large assortment of Xmas fancy 

Handkerchiefs. Other Xmas goods 
to follow within a few days.

FOR MEN AND BOYS
We are offering liberal discounts in Overcoats, Suits* 

Sweaters, Mufflers, Gloves
Haugh Overalls - $2.25 per pair 
Carhartt “
A. P. H. Pants 
Maritime,

- $2.75
■ $5.50
■ $4.75

(extra heavy)

W. K. STERLING
HANTSPORT

Here and There

-
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$30,000,000
Canadian Pacific Railway Company

Twenty Year Wt% Sinking Fund Secured Note Certificates

Date of Issue December 15, 1924. Date of Maturity December 15, 1944.

Principal and semi-annual interest (Jane 15 and December 15) payable direct to holders by cheque negotiable at'par at any 
Branch in Canada of the Bank of Montreal. Fully registered Note Certificates will be issued in denominations of 

$100, $500, $1,000, $10,000 and $100,000. Redeemable in whole or in part on any interest date 
on eiz weeks prior notice at 102 and interest up to and including December 15, 1929, and 

at a declining premium of of I % during each five year period thereafter.
Legal investment for Canadian Insurance Companies.

TRUSTEE AND REGISTRAR, THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY.
Transfers may be effected at the Registrar’s offices or agencies in Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 

Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and Vancouver.

Mr. E., W. Beatty, K.C., President of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, has summarized his 
letter of December 8, 1924, as follows:—

These Note Certificates will be direct obligations of the Railway Company and have priority 
over $93,335,264 Preference Stock and $260,000,000 Common Stock, representing an equity 
at present market prices of approximately $460,000,000. The Preference Stock has received 
4% dividends without interruption since its issuance in 1895. The Common Stock has paid 
dividends continuously since 1882, with the exception of the year 1895, the rate since 1912 
having been 10% per

In addition they will be secured by the assignment to the Trustee, by way of security, of all 
unpaid purchase money or deferred payments owing or accruing due to the Railway Company 
in respect of lands in the Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Colum
bia, mU or contracted to be sold by it prior to December 1, 1924.
accruing due to the Railway Company on December 1, 1924, in respect of said sales was 
$66,000,000. The Railway Company will covenant to pay to the Trustee all monies, both 
principal and interest, less expenses and taxes paid to protect the security, received by the 
Railway Company in respect of the said contracts. The Railway Company covenants that 
it will not charge the lands in respect of which such deferred payments are or shall be due, so 
as to prejudice in any manner the security hereby created. —-

All monies received by the Trustee will be utilized for the payment of interest on these Note 
Certificates and thereafter as a Sinking Fund for the purchase and cancellation of these Note 
Certificates at the best prices obtainable up to the call price prevailing at the time of such 
purchase. If Note Certificates cannot be so purchased the Trustee shall redeem the Note 
Certificates by lot at the prevailing call price. The Railway Company will covenant that 
in the fourth and each succeeding year the annual amount available for the purchase of Note 
Certificates will be at least $300,000,

The Note Certificates will be issued under, secured by and subject to a Trust Agreement 
between the Railway Company and The Royal Trust Company as Trustee.

The net earnings for the last five years, after paying all fixed charges, including interest on 
Consolidated Debenture Stock and all other obligations, hav«*been as follows

Year ending December 31, 1919.................................................................. $31,320,868
“ " ^ 1920 ................................................................. 32,844,083

“ 1921.................................................................. 33,169,867
"   33,545,140
" 1923...........   34,899,409

Yearly interest on these Note Certificates amounts to $1,350,000. The average yearly net 
earnings for the last five years as above set forth amount to $33,165,873, or over 24 —t 
annnsl interest requirements on these Note Certificates.

/

The amount due or
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Nets Ceniflmtw are eff.rsd If, « and when Issued end received by us. and subject to tne
£3■U,urim ,o,m or

Price 92.25 and interest, to yield 5%%

Bank of Montreal 
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

Dominion Securities Corporation
Limited

Hanson Bros.

Nesbitt, Thomson A Company 

Greenshidds A Company 

Imperial Bank of Canada 

The Moisons Bank

The Royal Bank of Canada 

Wood, Gundy Sc Company 

Harris, Forbes A Company
‘ Limited

Matthews A Company
Limited

Osier A Hammond 

The Bank of Nora Scotia 

Banque d’Hochelaga 

The Standard Bank of Canada The Sterling Bank of Canada

The National City Company j 

A. E. Ames A Company 

R. A. Daly A Company 

René T. Leclerc^ Inc.

The Dominion Bank I

Bank of Toronto 

Union Bank of Canada 

La Banque Provinciale du Canada

t.
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of the household machinery he, 
will feel they have escaped fnJf'i? treadmill- of custom. The ho£ * 
be one of her own guests, “not 
of many things”. Between the |,vS4
or "Bitie-a°wee”.y ”ad

Only a wat/ch repairer can keen u- 
eye on the timepiece and still tend 7* 
business. lu w

Christmas Entertaining

In homes where there are 
Christmas, if the days of 
Yuletide are to be as restful and delight
ful as the hostess would really wish 
them to be, there must be a sweet tran
quility and restfulness breathing from 
every nook and corner of the home. 
Tnere will be nothing too good to use 
and no embarrassing superfluity of 
things, either to, eat or use, no creaking

MEDFORD
ests for 

Merry
The ennual meeting of Medford Wo- 

held at the home
tin

themen% Institute was 
of Mrs. Carl Gammon Monday even
ing, Dec. 8. Tito election of officers re
sulted as follows: President—Mrs. R 
W. Kinsman Vice President—Mrs. El
mer Pal meter Secretary-Treas.—Mrs. 
Wy'ie West. Directors—Mrs. George 
F*uck, Mrs. Eugene Parker. Mrs. George 
Parsons, Mrs. Munro, Mrs. Cora Sand- 
ford. re-appointed. Auditors—Mrs. 
Lome Parker, Mrs. George Hohnes. 
Home Economics Committee— Mrs. 
Munro, Mrs. Heber Sandford, Mrs. W. 
J. West. Home & School—Mrs. Les’ie 
Wreaver, Mrs. Lombard, Miss Ruth 

Public Health— Mis. M.

Jhfg

■
*
Y

Hill
II

-

F jmm

i_.fi 1 i?sf L AmJackson,
Nf Lyons, Mis. F. G. West, Mis. Lyman 
Paikei. Agriculture— Mrs. R. S. Kins
man. Mrs. Cora Sandford, Mrs. George 
Fuck.

The tesp-mse to roil call was Christ
mas quotations, many of which were 
delightfully interesting. The programme 
was relative to Christmas and vocal 
solos by Mis. Lome Parker and readings 
by Mrs. Heber Sandford were much 
appreciated. It was decided to send 
baskets of cheer to needy families at 
the festive season. Mrs. Cora Sandford, 
Mis. R. S. Kinsman, Mis. George F.uck, 
Mrs. Manson West were appointed a 
committee for the instruction cf school 
children in sewing for the month of 
Decernoer. This Institute has done much 
community work and brought cheer 
into many homes. A vote of thanks 
was extended to the retiring officers. At 
the close of the programme refresh
ments were served and a delightful fcouf 
spent.
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Burglar (former plumber, to helper): *Tve forgotten some eg 

my Mifce in valt bee while you go back for them." <1>11»V
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AT ALL

A FLASH-Acadian Want Advs. Bring Results! io

THE PRIVATE CAR HABIT

(From the Halifax Herald/
A few days ago the President of the 

United States travelled from Washing
ton to Chicago for the purpose cf 
livering important addresses. one be
fore the business men of that city, the 
other at the opening of the International 
Live Stock Exposition. He travelled on 

regular train as a Pullman car pas
senger—along with other citizens of the 
country'—bought the regularly served 
meal in the public dining car: and other
wise behaved like an ordinary man.

ppear that our neighbors do 
he President with a special

a

It would a 
not supply t 
train, or even a private car. They are 
well enough off to do it. Bui the lux
ury is not so much indulged in on that 
side of the line as it is in Canada^Dver 
here the country is so "flush"' that 
very few catenet ministers ever think of 
gravelling without ordering out a private
car.

Some one, it is ^id, suggested to 
President Coolidge tharfjie should have 
a special train to convey him to Chicago- 
but he is reported as “flatly refusing”. 
Then a private car was proposed, and 
he was not unfavorable. But remem
ber—he would pay for it himself. How
ever, when he discovered that he would 
be expected to pay $90 pier day for the 
car, and in addition twenty-five regular 
fares for the use of a car that would not 
accommodate more than ten persons, he 
)ut his foot squaiely down, and would 
lave none of it. He went by regular 
train as an everyday Pullman passenger.

When the President arrived at Chicago 
he was greeted oy prominent business 
men. They did not say “Atta boy!” 
when they saw him dropping off the 
Pullman; but they did say 
other that “a President who 
across country like an ordinary citizen 
is a man who practises what he preaches*. 
And another citizen obervation is worth 
repeating:

“One of the by-products of prosper
ity unfortunately, is a poor appreciation 
of the value of money, and it seems 
good to see a man who sets an example 
of thrift even in the face of the prosper
ity which this country enjoys at the 
present time.”

In Canada it is not an unusual thing 
to see publrc officials whirling over the 
country—not only in private cars—but 
in elaborate special trains. We have 
something to learn in thnft from the 
President of the United States. His 
example is rather impressive when we 
reflect that he is at the head of 110 
million people. In Canada we have 
about nine millions. But we beat the 
110 millions in private cars and special 
trains.

Blessed are they who were not satis
fied to let well enough alone. All that 
the world is today we owe to them.

A wi fe can be as satisfying as a sweetie 
if you try hard to show her a good time

to one an- 
can travel

During the past season the Cana
dian Pacific Railway nsed on all its 
tines approximately 6,500,000 ties, 
according to a report just issued. 
The woods used include British 
Columbia fir, hemlock, tamarac, 
jack pine, spruce, maple and birch.

Tourist traffic in New Brunswick 
during the past summer left nearly 
$3,000,000 in the province, an 
amount almost equal to the total
provincial revenue, according to an
oetimate of the New Brunswick
Tourist Association. Approximately 
TO,000 tourists visited the province.

One tlymsand British Columbia 
rose boshes are being shipped to 
Portland, Ore., “the Rose City." 
Portland, famous &H over the eoati- 
aent for its roses, buys the varieties 
produced in British Columbia be
cause they are the- hardiest and 
best suited for growing in North 
America.

Silver production in Ontario for 
1924 will not vary materially from 
that of 1923, judging by figures 
available for the first nine months 
of the year from the reports of 
several operating companies, though 
•ome increases will be shown. Pro
duction to date has amounted to 
•bout $19,500 a day.

Caribou have been seen in very 
large numbers this season in the 
northern part of Yukon territory. 
Old-timers say that the main herd 
must have numbered tens of thou
sands, while in some of the smaller 
herds that had broken temporarily 
from the main herd there were hun
dreds and sometimes thousands.

The very first aerial stowaway 
ever knows was discovered recently 
aboard a plane in the Laurentide 
Air Service, Limited, operating on 
Its Rouyn gold fields service in asso
ciation with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. The serious effect of the 
extra weight on the flying powers 
of the machine was se noticeable 
that it led to the man's discovery. 
As he had hidden himself with a 
desire to see his sick wife and child, 
he was not punished.

The enormous contribution to the 
wealth of Canadr made by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway was alluded to 
by E. W. Beatty, K.C., Chairman 
and President of the Company, 
when, speaking at Welland, Ont., on 
November 7th, at the celebration of 
the 109th anniversary of the build- 
i**' of the first WeHand Canal, he 
stated that the company in 1923 dis
persed in the Dominion $202,000,060 
in wages and materials, and $7,000,- 
000 in taxes of all kinds.

November 7th was the 39th anni
versary of the driving of the last 
•pike in the main line of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, an 
which completed the Dominion's 
first transcontinental railroad, ful
filled the terms of Confederation 
and made Canada a nation. A atone 
monument now marks the spot at 
Ornigellnchie, in the Rocky Moun
tains, where Lord Strathconn (then 
Sir Donald A. Smith) wielded the 
hammer which united East and 
W«t.
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NEWCOMBE’S
The Xmas Store where there’s 

a Helping Xmas Hospitalty
Practical Gifts may be purchased now and your 

everyday needs fulfilled et th e economy prices.

HOSIERY—Exceptional Values in all wool, silk and silk 
and wool.

GLOVES—Ladifs ’
75c. to $3.25

and children's wool and kid Gloves 
. in gauntlet and wrist styles. ___75c. to $3.95

SCARVES—In a large assortment of colors in both silk 
and all wool.

UMBRELLAS—In the new stubby handles in colored 
Gloria and Silk.

Many other articles making a beautiful as well as a 
practical gift, as: Beads, China, Bracelets, Fancy Hand
kerchiefs, Vanity Cases, Fancy Pins, Japanese Novelties, 
Toilet articles, Ribbon Novelties, Blouses, Towels, Hand
bags, etc.

Coats and Dresses delightfully styled and popu
larly priced.

$1.95 to $5.95

$2.75 to $13.50

F. B. NEWCOMBE & CO.
KENTVILLE, N. S.
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T. H°W TO SOLVE CROSSWORD PUZZLES
TV.. ™.ll °? of . in* crossword puzzles is very easily understood. 
h™rL™?.l U,71, 8 m th,e ?<!“»«• refer to the definition. Thus: No. 1 
time fit • i If *or * w?rd f^et will answer the definition and at the same 
. the number of white squares from No. 1 to the first black
düfiêft!. lU Ï18 , NoV 1 vertical calls for a word that will answer the

1*?^ at fhe same time fit into the number of white squares 
rrom no. 1 downward to the first black square. When you have inserted
then fndt\"ïïïiÜr tHe PU“‘e “ 10lved- Y°U Wi" I HOLIDAY SALE

Here and There
gJjBeach, the eminent American 

rtbor, was recently in New Brnns- 
jcl as » guest el W. G. McIntyre.
_ leaving for his home in the 
[sited States at the conclusion of 
i, visit, Mr. Beach expressed him- 

strong booster for the 
ôting and fishing possibilities of 

province, charmed with its 
„ic beauties, delighted with its 
,ple and solemnly proposing to 

_ orn with his gang next year.

; The largest and one of the most 
wslusbls shipments of foxes ever 
to pass through Montreal, Que., by 
Dominion Express Company, was 
handled by that organization re
cently. There were 86 animals in 
the shipment, valued at $17,000, 
|0 being sOverblack foxes and the 
vert black foxes. The former were 
destined for exhibition at Minneap
olis, while the latter went to dif
ferent points in the Canadian West.

The Eastern International Dog
ged Derby, which was so success
ful last year,1 will again be held at 
.Quebec in 1926, the dhtes set being 
February 19th, 20th and 21st. As 
on former occasions, the distance to 
be covered will be 120 miles, at an 
overage rate of 40 miles a day. 
Earl Bridges, Le Pas, Manitoba, 
sew holds the handsome trophy 
awarded for the race and is ex
pected to defend his honors. Many 
teams are already working out

| Imz 3 <r 87 of Christmas GIFTS suitable for every 
one of your family

as a
/<? // /2

/3 7+ /S' Zd '7
2, 22

Exquisite Silk 
Lingerie

. in fine Habutai and Knitted Silks. 
Vest, Slips, Night Dresses, Bloomers’ 

All Shades and Prices 
$1.25, $1.30, $2.00 to $5.00.

Smart Umbrellas
are always a welcome Gift.
The newest “Tom Thumb Handles” in 
Browns, Greens, Blues, Reds, and Black.
$1.50, $2.50, $4.50 to $12.50 each. 
New Canes and Ice Picks, $1.00 to 
$5.00 each.

*5]
26 27

28

t32

From37

Silk and Wool Hosiery*2 y «6

is very popular this Season.
We lave a large range to select from, 
in all.colors and sizes. Prices, 75c., 98c., 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 a pair.
Bi-Tex Silk Hose with a pure cash- 
mere lining, all shades. $2.50 a pair.

*7 79 SO \s7
[S3

6/ 62

Cross Word Puzzle No*, 20 i New Hand Bags and 
tPurses

in a variety of Styles. The new Under Arm Bag 

in Patent and fine grained Leathers.
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 to $6.50 each.

1Key to Cross Word Puzzle No. BO
VerticalHorizontal

1 To receive.
2 A Canadian Province (ab.)
3 Behold.
4 A mineral (spelled backwards) 
6 Man’s name.
6 Ourselves.
7 Mountain (ab.)
8 Roof of mouth.
9 A space.

10 Let fall.
11 Golfer's term.
12 Opposite of profit 
16 The same.
16 Painful.
19 Expel an evil spirit by prayer. 
21 Where coal cornea from.
24 To attract 
27 Yield.
29 A cross.
31 Just
33 One of the United States (ab.)

(backwards)
14 Thallium (ab.)
87 Embellishea.
38 Give up.
89 To appear.
41 Leave out.
42 Man’s name (German)
43 Part of a fish (pL)
44 Cut.
46 Race track character.
49 Weather cock.
60 Vehicles.
66 For example (ab.)
67 Alternative.
69 Old English (ab.)
,M Parcel (ab.)

1 Ability.
5 Thump.
9 Agreement 

Joyous.
A religion (ab.)
Prayer.
Behold.
Electrical engineer (ab.) 
Aroma.
Because.
Peak.
Father (French)
Grain.
Railway In Ontario (ab.) 
Myself.
Countenance.
Walked.
MlneraL 
An image.
Baals of whitewash.
Sour substance.
Civil service (ab.)
To be conveyed.
Short poems.
Charges.
Cornes after.
Preposition.
Testimony.
Company (ab.) 
Transpose (ab.)
Blood disease.
Two vowels.
Vegetables.
Quick.
Burn.
Chair,

A decided acquisition to Trots Ri
vieres, Que., is the new Canedien 
Pacific Railway station, which was 
opened there on November 8th. The 
building is Italian in design. Rose 
and Macdonald, of Montreal, 
the architects. Remarkable speed 
was made iq the construction, as 
the contract for the work was only 
signed on June 2nd last. The open
ing ceremony was performed by 
Grint Hall, vice-president of the 
company, in the presence of many 
notables.

t ri|j|i[|iTirii|i
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Buy Handkerchiefs 
Now

the collection is beautiful, in colored Swiss Lawns, 
Pure Linens and Crepe de Chine Silks, in Fancy 
Boxes, 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 to $2.00.

Children’s Fancy Handkerchiefs, 5c., 10c., ^

Three moose and one deer was the 
total bag of W. B. Leeds, jr., 
young American multi-millionaire, 
and his friends, Nils Florman, AU 
bert Hopkins, Paul Smith and Mor
timer Davis, jr., as the result of 
their recent hunting trifr into the 
Kipawa district. The leader of the 
party expressed himself aa delight
ed with the results, as he had not 
hoped for such luck. Great quan
tities of game of all kinds were 
seen.

/

25c.

Pure LinensDresses 1
in Tray Cloths, Doilies, Luncheon Sets, 
Guest Towels, Pillow Slips, etc. ; Table 
Napkins and Cloths.

for Day or Evening Wear in Flannels, 
Poiret Twills, Serges, Crepe de Chines, 
and Canton Crepes. The very latest 
Styles in all colors, at reasonable Prices.

That the Land of Evangeline 
(Nova Scotia) now ships over 
000,000 bushels of apples abroad 
annually was the recent statement 
ef F. G. J. Comeau, general freight 
and passenger agent, Dominion At
lantic Railway, A number of Brit
ish apple growers and bnyers are 
at present putting large tracts ef 
land under fruit With the apple 
growing Industry Increasing from 
year to year, at the rats of two to 
three, hundred per cent par decade, 
only twenty per cent of the orchard 
land available In the province la 
yet under fruit.

All sizes and Prices.So goes the ancient rhyme,
“No knife could cut our love in two,” 

Which really eounds sublime.
So take this gift without alarm,

Though I'd be more content 
If you would heed a mystic charm, 

And buy it with a cert.
Lingerie Clasp»

You think that these are only meant 
To clasp your lingerie 

But they are really friendship clasps 
To link your thoughts to me.

Necktie
To exceed youi friendly gree tings,

1 really couldn't try 
So we 'll say that wt are even 

And call the acore a “tie”.
Pillow Case

Though there are many kinds of cases 
In every sort and kind of places 
When it comes to night and rest,
I'm the case that folks like best.

Pocket Book
Of all the books the world contains, 
Just put them to the test—
The f.ienaly pocketbook's the one 

We really like the best.
Ring

With many golden wishes 
T! is little nig I send—

A token of regard that, like a 
Circle, has no end.

Stockings ,
We aie all apt to make mistakes,

Wt bungle things with ease 
And yet I nope you’ll ne’er do worse 

Than put ycur feet in these.
Towel

There are guests who go early to bed. 
There are guests who sit up, like the owl, 

But one an all.
Both great and small,

Have urgent n ed of towels.
Umbrella

This gift I send is rather strange 
No ncubt you ’ll lend or lose it;

You’ll like to bave it close at hand,
Yet how you 'll hate t ) use it !

Vasa 
A bit of vase,
A lot of chef i.
To greet you every 
Day of the year, ,

wrapped, you will supply that charm 
which will enhance the gift a hundred-

For an Apron
In a dainty tea apron a girl is disarming, 
In one for the kitchen her powers alarm

ing;
She reigns like a queen in 
Each apron she's seen in;

May this one but make the dear wearer 
more charming.

Book
Old hooks like old friends are best,

I'm sure this adage is true;
So 1 've selected (title of book) «

To say " Merry Xmas” to you.
Chain

A chain of pleasant memories 
I always have of thee;

And so I hope these fetters light 
Will link thy thoughts to me.

Collar and Cuff Seta 
At first I thought I'd send you, dear, 
■About a million dollars;
But recollected just in time 

Your fad for cuflfs and collais.
Dollle Casa Sets

For one who is orderly, dainty and wise 
There are these cases pf varying size 
For keeping your dollies, unwr'nkled and 

nice.

fold.

Neckwear, Crepe de Chine and 
Knitted Silk Scarfs, Fancy Col
lars,^Bead Necklaces, Hairpins, 
RubberSiGoods, and Laces of

oo
’<$p.

all kinds.
Perhaps the most remarkable, 

certainly the first aerial stowaway 
In history was discovered by Pilot 
Caldwell of the Laurentide Air Ser
vice, operating In the neighborhood 
of the Rooyn gold-fields, the other 
day. Caldwell, on rising for a long 
flight, feond his machine aa badly 
balanced as to be almost, nnman- 
agabla. Cigarette butts and ether 
cluee led ta the uncovering of the 
extra weight, whkh turned eut to 
be a miner. Aa the man had taken 
this cheap but decidedly dangerous' 
-ay ef reaching 'civilisation to se
der te see his sick wife, be was Bet 
detained or punished.

WHY NOT GRACE YOUR GIFT 
WITH RHYME?

Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Children’s 

Coats

ii

A

\Fountain Pan
(Also Blotters or Stationery--) 

When wrt1 ig letters to the friends 
Of whom you kindly think, 

Remember that 1 ’d like to have 
A sample of your ink.

Gloves
These gloves may not je just your size; 
Bui .hen, my friend, please realize 
You can send them back and the num

ber mentioc,
They ’ll have my very early attention. _ 
Just now they bring you Xmas cheer , 
But, whe i they return, a “ Happy New 

Year.

Owing to the extremely mild weather we have a 
number of very nice garments on our racks. The 
very latest styles and colors, some with Fur Collars. 
Prices—No reasonable Cash offer refused.

*

J
’Give charm to your gifts by words” 

*» -aibstanti Jly the advice of Pliny, the 
treat Rom i) writer of th.- first ce tury- 
Aid Einf.rsetl seconds the motion by 
an line, “The gift without tie giver is 
hr-’v ’ '

T iese verses are d signed to fit mrny 
«( th - popul r Christmas gifts, an1 by 
“r.ring a verse on a pretty little Chrirt- 

C .ra, end tucking it irto the H s 
of tissue paper in which your gift is

Men’s and Boys’ Department
Handkerchiefs

Th<*e ’kerchrf* hold kind wishes true;
Bargains in men's and boys’ Overcoats,

Suits, Mackinaws, and Reefers.

Some lines at Half Price to close out

Suits and Overcoats made to your order

at very reasonable prices.

It will pay you to visit our store and look over all the 
departments, it will be a pleasure to show the goods

May ycu fhd them very useful, too;
I hop- they’ll roetch your Su.’day clothes 
And if they don’t, why, thi-i, your nose!

Knife, Scissors or Pin
“If you love me as I love ycu,'’

New Mufflers, Fancy Golf Hose and 
Sox; Silk Shirts in all white and fancy 
stripes.

Neck wear, Gloves, Suspenders, Gar
ters and Handkerchiefs in fancy Christ
mas Boxes.An Exceptional Offer

y i
ON THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

1 -
THE STORE WITH THE STOCKW. A. STEPHENS’, WINDSOR, N. S.

J. E. Hales & Co., Ltd.which la to ba disposed of quickly during the month of December. New Fur Coats and 
Cloth Coats just opened.

New Dresse», Men’s Overcoats and Suits, Boys’ Suite and Overcoats, Girl»’ Dresses 
•t unheard of prices.

Inspect these values et once.
WOLF VILLE, N. S. * I
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Here and Th
THAT WELL KNOWN CHRISTMAS 

SPIRIT

Mrs. Honeywell drew aside the hang
ing curtains to place the holly wreath 
with its red silk cow in the window. 
Suddenly her front dooi blew open with 
a whiil of snow and Edith stamped in, 
her arms filled with her Christmas bun
dles.

Edith, tall and rosy cheeked, clerked 
in the “big store”. She had been taken 

extra for the holiday rush. 
The excitement, the crowding of in
sistent customers, the continuous de 
mand for cheerful seivice had been her 
first business experience.

“Hello, Mother bunch!” cried Edith 
as she closed the door and dropped her 
bundles, her* fur piece and her gieat 
coat.

“Are you tired, dear,” asked Mrs. 
Honeywell, for she knew that th»s was 
the last shopping day and she imagined 
a day of exasperation for her daughter 
in serving the numberless last minute 
folks.

“Not a bit, promptly rejoined Edith,
I do believe that people are following 

somewhat the muchly advocated say
ing of doing their Christmas shopping 
early. Of course there were a lot who 
had to get something for their cousin or 
a friend or a wife whom they had for
gotten but they seemed to appreciate 
the feet and were the nicest customers 
I ever had.

“You know, mother,” she went on 
“you sort of lose the idea of Christmas 
when you are in the centre of so much 
buying and selling. But today I met 
several customers who were the loveliest 
1 have m t."

Chinese War Spoils Royal and Ancient Gere wame 3“Moose are plentiful in the Chap
in**1» Ont., district, and hunters can 
•More a good ‘bag’ deer and 

says J. W. McVey. Experi- 
•iced guides <jan be obtained and 
butera are assured they will get 
their limit.
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"One of the things for which Can. 
•da is most to be congratulated is 
that she has established a system ef 
•ducation that compares favorably 
•rith any in the world. Canada is 
• nation of literates, she has 
■torkably small proportion of iffiter- 
***>” «tated the Right Hon. H. A. 
I*. Fisher, former Minister of Edu
cation in the British government, 
*when disembarking at Montreal.

One of the many gifts offered 
by enthusiastic individuals to the 
^finoa of Wales on hie visit, the 
majority of which he could not for 
«brôm# reasons accept, was a pack, 
•ge of French-Ganadian tobacco 
grown on a farm at St. Roch l’Achi- 
g*®» situated near the boundaries oj* 
Montcalm and Assomption counties, 
Ml a letter from the Alberta ranch 
ttn Prince through his secretary* 
Ranked the donor for the gift.

A cablegram from London, Eng
land, quotes an article in the “Finan
cial News” dealing with the British 
Empire Exhibition. It stresses thé 
exceptionally fine exhibit staged by 
Canada and the unquestionable 
l>enefit to trade relations it has 
affected. The article pays a high 
tribute to the Canadian Pacific Rail
way exhibit, describing the railway’s 
gorgeously illuminated map of Can
ada, with its 5,000 incandescent 
lights as probably the most brilliant 
specimen of cartography ever seen 
at the exhibition or elsewhere.
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Edith strolled! out into the kitchen 
with her mother and hii,x*d her with 
the preparations for supper. Mother 
and daughter had been “batching it” 
together for seme years, living on the 
income of Mi. Honeywell’s insurance 
which had provided for Edith’s educa
tion as well ?.s a fair living for both of 
them. Nov, however, Edith felt she 
should make her own way at least. They 
needed pretty clothes; she and her moth
er liked the theatre and some day the 
were going to get that car.

“I have a little surprise for you, 
Mother, or rather the surprise i for 
me,” murmured Edith while she stirred 
fhe gravy.

“ I thought so, ’ ’ answered her mothei, 
“you’ve been looking quite mysterious. 
—look out, you’ie burning the giavy. 
I suppose you are going to tell me that 
Fred will be here tonight?”

“Oh, Fred will be here all ng 
be here day and night if I’d let him. 
But that is not my specia* surprise,” 
said Edith, as she and Mrs. Honeywell 
sat^ down to their gate-legged table.

“T am going to be kept on at the 
store, Edith continued, “and it all 
came about on account of a certain 
Mrs. Worthington. She came into the 
china and glassware section and she 
seemed to be quite put out anc. annoyed 
and told me how she had purchased a 
nice tea set as a gift for her daughter and 
the set had been delivered broken, and 
heie it was the last day with no gift.
I sympathized with her and helped her 
make a new selection and arranged with 
the floorman to have the set delivered 
by a special messenger. It wasn’t much 
for me to do, since it had happened be
fore many times, especially this time of 
the year, but it seemed to impress Mrs. 
Worthington. I have since found out 
that she is one of the most

<Tki. Shanghai New. Bulletin Show. How Additional Hazard. Were Created 

In the opinion of Canadian Pacific officials stationed in China, the at Lew Hoo «u . .
ceaaatioin of hostilities ia that country will, in all probability, be fol- captured. Below that, he who understands ChînUT'h^gîy^s^mds 

lowed by a remarkable development of Canada’s trade with the Orient ta*t recruiting workmen for station work and the transportation of

sps sCitsgg gtftppSMI
had, therefore, more than the usual hazards; but traffiring and travel r,... . __ , , «,
may now be said to have returned almost to a pre-war basis. , iu„, uft "<i7’and »? ‘his side of the Pacific we are

To the Chinese, however, the war was a first-clase war, as will be duded Shïnîhai i^tif. ItW.5? ?e,aun7„„The Canadian Pacific has in. 
seen from the accompanying reproduction of a news bulletin published at world cruL which E,W,r»s of Prance" round the
Shanghai and forwarded from that city by one of the officers of the and to th^artiebant^in Hi .A” Jalmary uth. 1625.
Canadian Pacific Steamships, to Montreal. The whole of the bulletin few battlefields tô*dlit th ,atf Chinese war may mean a
ia taken up by war news. Pictured in the centre are Qenerala Chi and a*! Amid all the cWm .S/SLsou.ven,ra f.buy, but that ia about 
Su. At the top left one sees how General Kay, finding no time in which a little thing like a war is soon forin’tt^n'v,3' lv,d mtnFue of the Orient, 
to escape from the Chekiang troops after the defeat of the Su aoldiery country at least. forgotten, by the average visitor to the
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It has been announced that H. J. 
Logan, M.P. for Cumberland, will 
accompany the Minister of Trade 
•nd Commerce to the West Indies 
to negotiate a new reciprocal treaty 
with those islands. The general 
purpose of the visit is to admit 
West Indian commodities free in re
turn for Canadian manufacturers 
receiving similar treatment, the pro
ducts of the two countries being 
entirely dissimilar. It is also hoped 
to build up a direct system of im
portations through Canadian ports 
instead of through the United 
States, by which route a great pro
portion of West Indian products 
now come to Canada.
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Crystal Garden For Pacific Coast Playground
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important
customers the store has. As soon as I 
rvushed with her she went to the buyer 
of the section and reported to fom how 
1 had handled the matter for her and 
tola h’m that he ought to keep me after 
the rush. The buyei sato he agieea with 
her and would arrange with me to be 
employed permanently and he notified 
me before I left this evening. So mothei 
that settles the job question! And it 
must have been the Christmas 
that got into Mrs. Worthington. The 
other girls told me she had never been 
known to have a kind woi d for any one. ’ ’

The door bell ga\e a sharp ring and 
Edith rose hastily with an eager look in 
her blue eyes. The next instant Mrs. 
Honeywell heard a soft murmur.

“Oh, Fred -how cold your rose, is!” 
Whereupon Mrs. Honeywell demanded 
to know how Edi th knew. There was a 
series of repressed giggles and chuckbs 
as Fred entered and greeted a much 
loved mother-in-law-to-be.

Wm r -I J 1 üïJHfco.f iffiÉiO» ».■’ ! 7
The Canadian Pacific Railway 

has appointed P. A. Cox, general 
agent, to be assistant Oriental man
ager, at Shanghai, and E. F. L. 
Sturdee, acting general 
agent for the Orient, to be general 
passenger agent for the Orient, with 
headquarters at Hongkong. 
Solloway, recently appointed asiatic 
freight agent, with offices at Mont
real, and supervision over Oriental 
and Australasian traffic via Pacific 
ports, has the distinction of being 
the youngest official in the Cana
dian Pacific Service. He was horn 
in Vancouver, in 1895, and has been 
in the steamship freight service 14 
years.
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ritish Columbians are almost abnormally prond of 
their Capital city—Victoria. They will admit that 

its streets are not blocked with traffic, and that its 
shops are perhaps not of the most modern type, but 
give them an opportunity to talk of Parliament House 
Buildings, the Provincial Museum, the Library, the 
Saanich Mountain Observatory the Empress Hotel,
Stadcona Park, the golf links, the motoring roads, the 
private houses, the wonderful gardens, and, above all.
Beacon Hill Park, and they will not let it go by.
• ,Al?Vhey are justifiably proud of their city. It ia 
mdeed beautiful, and in a beautiful setting. Rudyard 
Kipling once wrote of it "To realize Victoria you must 
take all that the eye admires most in Bournemouth.
Torquay and the Isle of Wight, the Happ -----
Hong Kong, the Doon at Sorrento and C 
aod reminiscences of the Thousand Isles, ariÿarrangé 
the whole around the Bay of Naples with sotte Hima
layas m the background.8

"Follow the sunshine to Victoria," might be a fit- 
ting slogan to use in attracting visitors to the capital 
city of British Columbia. Year by year it is becoming 
more popular as a winter resort, particularly among 
people from the Prairie Provinces who find in it an 
escape from the cold and snow of the winter at home.
The average annual rainfall only approximates twenty- 
seven inches, while the temperature during the winter 
months allows for open air sports, drives and all that
n,oTm irSrpittr“tl tbe

Five or six golf courses, open the year round, are 
features of the tourist attractions of Victoria and 
when one comes to this city overlooking the Straits of 
Juan de Fuca, he finds that like the bag of Santa 
Claus, it holds something for everyone.
„h °n't COuldL. ”ot aWrlteJ of VictorU wfthout writing ' 
about its parka and gardens, public and private. No? 
where in tile world are they scattered in such profu- 

°.r. d“ they ririke such a gorgeous, yet harmonious 
"?ta aa îJeY d? .in thia «ty. Perhaps the most pop- 

t„h'P“bllc J>>a«» « Beacon Hill Park, wWh 
contains 300 acres laid out as recreation grounds and .
pleasure gardens, within 16 minuta» walk of the Empress Hotel.

f iPUnkT Gard«“*. • veritable fairy land of flower» 
shrubs, lawns, lake and waterfall, artificially constructed in an nU 
quarry, are a never failing source of delight, and be who is possessed of îriïe?Hiie f“ °<r ^ ?crely juet interested will find muc? to admire

Krji.-zïf'iSï.îis.rii.-Mî “•»

passenger shore, or in the numerous lakes and streams There 
is no doubt that Victoria is the playground of Western 
Canada and Vancouver Island U preferred by many 
to California, because, unlike those of the latter 
fry> its beauties and attractions have not 
tificially produced by irrigation.

Vancouver Island’s heritage of natural scenic 
beauty, climate and attractions to the sportsman are 
inestimable, but, as if these did not suffice, in order 
that residents and visitors to Victoria should fully and 
pleasantly occupy their time for recreation, a huge 
Crystal Garden, designed by Messrs. Rattepburg and 
James is now being built by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company. A winter garden sunlit by day 
and glittering by night, with music and an atmos
phere, it is planned, which will not be easily forgotten. 
Built on a two acre property facing the Empress Gar- 
dens, the Crystal Garden will be of generous propor
tions, with lower portion in brick and concrete and su
perstructure of steel and specially designed glass. The 
Interior will eventually be a huge conservatory, provi
sion having been made throughout for growing vines, 
palms and plants, and in the centre will feature the 
largest salt water swimming pool on the continent.

To give a Roman Bath effect, from the peacock 
alley promenades and dancing floors above, there will!

•i?°^cr.e£ B>P® down to the landing of the pool which 
will be 150 feet long, 40 feet wide and 9 feet 
the diving end. Salt water will be pumped from bea
con Hill Beach, a distance of nearly a mile, main
tained at a temperature of 70 degrees and! 
constant circulation. It will of coarse, be ste 
and bathers, before entering the pool will pass owner 
showers of varying temperatures. Among other at- 
tractions planned are a gymnasium and hot salt water 
baths.
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rIF WINTER COMES1 The winners of the Canadian Pa

cific Railway's Ontario bungalow 
camps fishing trophy competitions 
for 1924

If wnter comes ana winds blow wila 
and chill,

If queenly roses perish with the cold.
Be well assured that in the ashen mould 
Shall bourgeon lovely gardens that shall

!
: were announced recently. 

The French River competition re
sulted in two competitors turning 
in fish almost identically alike. In 
this contest a tie was declared. The 
successful anglers were D. W. L. 
Hawkins, New York City, and H. 
H. Champ, Hamilton, Ontario, each 
catering a small mouth bass weigh
ing exactly 4 pounds. The winning 
fish at Nipigon River Camp was 
a 6 pound, 10 ounce trout, caught by 
William Metzger, Detroit, Michigan. 
The Devil’s Gap a (Lake of the 
Woods) trophy was won by J. A. 
Furlong, Winnipeg, Manitoba, who 
entered a muscalunge weighing 20 
Rounds, 8 ounces.

I»|,1bÉÉ tin
The earth with oeauty. For the wood 

and hill,
By north wind shorn, bright robes of liv

ing green
Shall soon be wrought, unheard, unseen, 
By Him who turns destruction to His

& at
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Will. Thrill!
of “m If winter comes—alas, and it shall 

come!—
Men’s hearts will ache, with lonely 

brooding pert;
bleak hour shall every choir 

be dumb
That fills our hearts today with sweet 

content.
Yet Life still reigns, and soon the year 

will bring
Maytime and joy, with all things blos

soming.
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All efforts are now being concentrated on tbe 
work of construction of the Ciystal Garden to the end 

B„ <*U Cwm .ua «. $hat “ T11 be completed by May 24th next, in time 
l« s tadSïïïït *3*. a eala week which is being arranged by Victoria

citizens, and in connection with which a pageant ia
bee” ei.eared to playginPth”nGardcn duringP“Victoria’week."" *b“dy 

Anticipating that this season will see the beginning of a large 
lit movement toward Vancouver Island, the Canadian Pacific ia plan- 
”m/ot0 considerably augment its service between Vancouver, Victoria

first, the "Prince»» Kathleen,” wfll make her initiil ran early in the 
new year when she will considerably facilitate the movement of that 
large number of vacationist* and tourists who choose to visit British
^MtaP-,rA%tae^ fel^oXlaS* “Pri0'
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Canada has the most extensive sea 
fisheries in the world.

Pay your Subscription today
Canada has world’s richest nickel 

and asbestos mines. ;
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------------- i-dli &Wanting Information 
on a Special Subject ?

AV&ïir
Mr.N to the[à

«!
The Acadian has a list of magazines, newspapers,btrade 
journals hundreds in number—and covering almost ev
ery conceivable subject or trade. We’ll be glad to tell 
you what is available covering the subject you are inter
ested m.
Further—we will be glad to place your subscription for 
any of these journals, saving you considerable trouble 
without extra cost to you.
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